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LEGAT-ION OF THE \ . . \ 

UNITED STATES OF AMER;\;A: "\ 
\ . \, 

\ ' __ ,./ 

:-. Bern, Octo b~J;;;a:'[~ 19 44. 
<::-Cea fj a 1nt w 

lhan!l:2-in D. Roo~<:>vclt Library 

Mr. John Pehle, ~ECU~SSHNED b'1 st.a.t~ 
Board, De~+. ):>e:< i:elep~O"t\C f:o J)-.-.e.,.t_> 

· FDRL> ~"'7-&Lf. 
Sir: 

Director, War Refugee 
Washington, 

Subject: Tra~smitting two repor1s on the German 
concentration and extermination camps for 
Jews and political prisoners of A~~CHWITZ 
(Oswiegim) and BIRKENAU (Rajsko) 1n Upper 
Silesia previously referred to in,,the 
Legation's -4291 and 4295 of July 6~ 1944~ 

- --~-- --
'"i:' - ·"' 

I have the honor to send to the \var::- Refugee Board, en-
closed herewith, three copies each of two reports dealing 
with the German SS-controlled concentration and extermina
tion camps for Jews and political prisoners from various 
occupied countries in :Ehrope located at Auschwitz (German-
ization of the Polish name of Oswiegim-) and-Birkenau--(-th_e __ - -
name of the Polish village was Rajsko) in Upper Silesia. 
The enclosed reports constitute, in English translation, 
the full texts, a condensation of which was cabled to_ the 
War Refugee Board_ =!J:!.:•ttie Legation's telegrams J\'.os. 4291 
and 4295 of July :e-, 1944. 

--.:_,-
;,# These reports reached Switzerland during June 1944- __ 

from Bratislava, having been forwarded through C~ech under,.. 
ground channels. They were delivered to tJr. Jean~opecky, 
Representative of the Czechoslovak Government i)1 Gerie.va, 
although that written by the two young Slova_;k Jews -was: 
addressed to Mr. Nathan Schwalb, Representative in Switzer
land of the Hechalutz Organization (-the left labor wing of 
the Zionists). 

While it is of course impossible to directly vouch t·or 
their complete authenticity, I have ·every reason to believe 
that they are, Unfortunately, a true picture Of the fright
ful happenings in these camps. 

In 



-- -2- ,. 

In the case of the first report by the two young Slovak 
Jev;s I had occasion to speak here in Bern with a member of 
the Bratislava Papal Nunciature who had personally inter
viewed these two youn~ men and declared the impression they 
created in telling their story to be thoroughly convincing. 
I further understand that responsible members. of the Bratis
lava Jewish comw.unity closely cross-examined the authors of 
this report so that the material :finally incorporated into 
it includes only that about which there was no uncertainty 
or equi voe at ion in their minds or in the minds o :f ··their 
examiners. 

The report of the Polish lllajor (No. 2) was composed quite 
independently of the story of the two young Jews and was com
municated tc i;he Czech Resistance Movement in SlovaJda, which 
in turn forwarded it to Dr. Kopecky. .Jr. Kopecky vouches for 
the reliability of the man who composed it and for its 
autnenticity. It arrived originally in Polish from which 
a German translation was first made. I in turn carefully 
co1·rectecl the translation from German into English. enclosed 
nerewi th. .,,,_ , 

~: ·'JC 
'.L'he figures concerning the size of the Jewish convoys 

arriving and the numbers of men and women admitted to the 

... t .... ·· 
-,e--

11 g: 
w 

two camps cannot be taken as mathematically exact; and, in 
fact, are dec~ared by the authors to be no more than reliable 
approximations. A precise statistical record o':f the numbers :c . •. 
of persons murdered at Asuchwi tz _an_d_._B_i]'.'_kep..@J_,._howe~eX',--viollid~~- -- -~-·----· -
not detract in any appreciable degree from the value of these 
reports as testimony to the enormity of the crime -perpetrated 
ihere. 

= ~~' ·_ 

'.l'he indications given concerning the ··period·s- of arrival 
and, .countries of origin of Jewish convojs check 'very closely 
Vii tff i'nformation possessed by various reliable Jewish and non
Jewish organizations in Sv;i tze_:iland rega~·dlng-::-the, departure 
c_:!:' such depciri;ees. from varioll~ l!.urop·ean:cbp'ntrie,s~;;,. :i:, m~self, 
for example, was in southern·~J<·rance during the· depo:r;t~.:f;ion of 
large cr:.nvoys of foreign Jews from such inte~nment c'i:unps as 
!ti vesal tes, Gurs, Les Milles and Recebedou, in Aur,ust and 
Sepi;em ber of 1942, and have considerable first-hand informa
tion with respect to their composition, m11!lber and dates of 
aeparture. 

'[•he episode of the postcards written by members of the 
first Theresienstaut convoy, which had to be dated i'llarch 23 
and 25, 1943, recounted in the report of the two young Jews, 
is, to ci "te another small exa~:.ple 1 fully .confirmed by the 
f'act tllat ''a number of these cards were received here in 
Sv. i tzerland. 

1rU1i8i'ouS 

,:_.-.-· 
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Nwnerous ether similar examples could be given if one 
1'1ere to go into chis question at length. 

Al though, in the main, I personally feel that the handling 
oI· such material as the enclosed reports cannot be considered 
as a positive contribution to real reL.ef or rescue.activities, 
it does constitute a tragic siue of the whole problem, an 
awareness of which plays a necessary role in developing and 
implementing programs destinGG to bring whatever aid possible 
to these people. I therefore submit them to the War Refugee 
r:5oard for its own and for the infonnation of whatever other 
a,,.encies the Board<"deems advisable. 

l:nclosure: 

· 'i."'wo reports, 

RillE/rnjb 

Respectfully yours, 

Roswell D. McClelland, 
Special Assistant to 
the American Minister. 

·i 

In triplicate to War Refugee Board, 

- -- ------- ----·--· 
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THE EXTERJlINATION CAMPS OF AUSCHWITZ (Oswie91m) 

and BIRXENAU 

in Upper Silesia. 
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Two young Slovak Jews - whose names will not be dis
olosed for the time being in the interest of their.own 
safety - have been fortunate enough to escape after spend
ing two years in the oonoentration oampa of BIRKENAU, 
AUSCHWITZ and LUBLIN-l.!AJDAN!K, where they had been deporl;o 
ed in 1942 from SLOVAKIA; 

One of them was sent on April 13, 1942 from the 
aasembly camp of SERED directly to AUS-OHWITZ and then to 
BIRKENAU, while the other was sent from the oamp of NOVAKY 
to LUBLIN on June 14, 1942 and after a short stay. \there, 
transferred to AUSOHWITZ and, later, BIRKENAU, ' 

The following report does not contain everything · 
these two men experienced during ~'.their, cap_tJvity.;--but only 
what the one or both together underwent, .~.heard or exper
ienced at first hand, No individual 1mpreesiona or judg
ments are recorded and nothing passed on from hear-say. 

\, 

The report starts with the story_oi'_!_he_you,ng Jew _____ . _____ c::_~--·-~-~'~-
who was removed from SERED, The account of his exper- · · · · · 
ienoee in BIRKENAU begins at the time the second Jew 
arrived there and is therefore baaed on the statements of 
both. Then follows the individual narrative of the second 
Jew who was sent from NOVAKY to LUBLIN and from there to 
AUSCHWITZ . ,, 

. , The declarati one tally with all the trustworthy yet 
fragmentary reports bi therto received and the dates given 
with regard to transports .to various o~mps-agree with the 
official records, These statements cc-an therefore .,be con• 
side red as entirely credible, · · · · 5 

- · 

I 

i 



On the 13th April 1943 our group, ooneisting of 1,000 menL..was loaded into railroad oars at the assembly camp of SERED. The doors were shut so that nothing would reveal the direction of the journey and when they were open after a long while we realized that we had crossed the Slovak frontier end were in ZWARDON. The train had until then been guarded by Blinka men but was now taken over by ss. guards. After a few of the care had been uncoupled from our convoy we continued on our way arriving at night at AUSCHWITZ, where we stopped on a aide-track. The reason the other oars were left behind was apparently the laok of room at AUBOHWITZ •. They joined us, however, a few days later. Upon arrival we were placed in rows of five and counted. There were 643 of us. After a walk of about 20 minutes with our heavy paoks (we had left Slovakia well equipped) we reached the oonoentration o81!!P of AUSCHWITZ. 
We were at once led into a huge barrack'" where on the one side we had to deposit all our luggage_ and on the other side completely undress, leaving our olothes.-· and valuables behind. Naked, we iben proceeded to an adjoining barrack where our heads and bodies were shaved and deainfeoted with lysol. At the exit every man was given a number which began with ae,soo in aonseoutive . order. ?Ti th th ie number in hand we were then he:t;ded to a th 1rd barrack ware ao-oalled reg is tra t ibn took -Place. This consisted of tattooing the numbers we had received in the aeoond barrack on the left side of our chest. The extreme brutality with which this was effected made many of ue faint. The particulars of our identity were also recorded. Then we were led in groups of a hundred into a 

.-·1 -
'· 

cellar, and later to ll barrack where we -were--iae-tied-itr-ip.;;.----------~-ed prisoners olothee and wooden ologe. Thie lasted until-. 10 a.m. In the afternoon our prisoner's outfit was taken away from us again and replaced by the ragged and dirty_ remains of Russian uniforms. Thus equipped we were marqh- .4 ed off to BIRKENAU. '· "P' 
AUSCHWITZ 18 a concentration camp for political orisoners under so-oalled "protective oustody11 ~ At tho time of my arrival; that ie in April _of 1943, there were about 15,000 prisoners in the oamp, .1;he majority of whom 2, were Poles, Germans and oi vilian Russians under prol.!'Cti ve custody. A small number of prison ere oame under theq. categories of criminals and "work-shir~ers 11 • 

AUBCHl'iITZ camp headquarters controls at the same time the work-camp of BIRKENAU as- well as the farm labor camp of HARllENSE. All the prisoners arrive first at AUSCHWITZ -where they are provided with a prisoner's immatriculation number.and then are either kept thereJ.. sent to BIRKENAU or, in very small numbers, to HARllENSE. The prisoners receive consecutive numbe~s upon arrival. Every number is onJ,y used once a.o that ~the last number always OC!rreeponds to 



the number of prisoners actually in the oamp. At the 
time of our eaoape, that is to say at the beginning of 
April 1944, the number had risen up to 180

1
000. At the 

outset the numbers were tattooed on the left breast, but 
later, due to their beoom1ng blurred, on the left fore
arm. 

All priawere, irrespective of category or nntional
i ty, are treated the same. However to faoilitate 
identifioation, they are distinguis~ed by various colour
ed triangles sewed on the clothing on the leftibreast 
under the immatrioulation number. The first letter 
indicates the nationality of the prisoner. This letter 
{for instance •p• for Poles) appears in the middle of 
the triangle. The coloured triangles have the folll),Wing meaning : 

red triangle 

green 
blaok 

It 

• 
It pink 

Violet " 

politioal prisoners under protective 
custody. 
professional criminals. 
•dodgers• (labor ·slaokers), "anti
aocials" (mostly Russians). 
homosexuals. , , 
Members of the religious seot Of 
"Bibelforsoher". -· 

The Jewish prisoners differ U);>m the Aryan pri-eonera 
in that their triangle {which in the majority of oases is 
red) is turned into a David's star by adding yellow points. 

Within the enclosure of the oamp of AUSCHWITZ there 
are several faotories : a war production plant, Deutsoher 
Aufr\lstungswerk (DAW) a factory belonging to the KRUPP~~
works and one to the SIEMENS oonoern•c __ Outeide:-tlie-bourid
ary of the.oamp is a tremendous plant ·covering several 
square kilometers named "BUNA". The prisoners work in all 
the aforementioned factories. · - · 

The prisoners' actual living quarters, if sucE a term 
may !l_~ . all be used, inei de the oamp proper cover an area 
of approximat.ely 500. by 300 meters surrounded by a double 
xow of concrete posta about 3 meters high whloh are- connect
ed (both inside and outside) to one another by' a densil , 
netting of h1gh-tene1on wires ··nxed into the posts" by,J:·eJ.t:
latora. Between these two rowe Of poets, at fnterwals Of 
150 meters, there are 5 meters high watch-towers, equipped 
with ~~ohine-guna and searchlights. In front of the inner 
high-tenel.on circle there is further an ordinary wire fence. 
Merely touching this fenoe is answered by a stream of 
bullets from the watch-towers. This system is called "the 
small or inner chain of sentry poets". The camp itself is 
oomoosed of three rows of houeeR. Between the first and 
seoond row is the oamp street and between the second and 
third there uiJed to be a "811. The Jewish girls deported 
from Slovak!a in W~roh and Aoril 1942, over 7,000 of· therr.t 
11 ved in _the houses separated by thi a •r.:al 1 •.m to the '11id.dle 

2 -



of August 1642. After these girls had been removed to 
BIRKENAU the wall between the second and third row.of 
houses was removed, The oamp entry road oute across the 
row of houses while over the entrance gatel wh1oh is of 
course always heavily guarded, stands the ronio in
eoript1on : •work brings freedom•, 

At a radius of some a,ooo meters the whole oamp is 
encircled by a second line called •rhe big or outer obain 
of sentry posts• also with watch-towers every 150 meters, 
Between the inner and outPr ohaln of sentry poets are the 
factories and other workshops. The to~ere of the inner 
chain are only manned at night when the high-tension · 
current is switched into the double row of wires, During 
day-time the garrison of tbe inner chain of sentry poets 
is 1"i thdrawn, and the men take up duty in the outer chain. 
EsCRpe through these sentry poeta - and many attempts have 
been made - is praetionlly impossible. Getting through 
the inner circle of poets at night is completely impossible, 
and the towers of the outer chain are so close to one an
other (one every 150 meters, 1.e. giv'ing each to1'er a 
aeotor with a 75 meters radius to watch), that approaching 

"""unnoticed is out of the question, The guards shoot with
out warning. The garrison of the outer chain is withdrawn 
at twilight, but only after it has been ascertained that 
all the prisoners are within the inner oirole, If the roll~ 
call reveals that a prisoner is mi~sing, sirens immediate-ly sound the alarm. ·;; ,, 
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The men in the outer chain remain in their towers on 
the look-out, the inner chain 1e maned, and a syetematio 
searoh 1s begun by hundreds of 88 guards and bloodhounds. 
The siren brings the whole surrounding countryside to a 
state of alarm so that if by m1raole the escapee has been 
suooesaful in getting through the outer ohain he is near-
ly oertain to be oaught by one of the nlllllerous German 
police and as. patrols. The esoapee is furthermore handi
capped by his clean-shaven bead, his striped prisoner's 
outfit or red patohee sewn on hie olotbing, and the passive
ness of the thoroughly intimidated inhabitants, The mere 
faot of negleoti~ to give information on the whereabouts 
of a prisoner, not to speak of extending help, ie punished 
by- death. Provided that the prison er has not been oaught 
sooner, the garrison of the outer chain of sentry posts 
remains on the 1'18toh for three days and nights after which 
delay it is presumed that the eeoapee hae succeeded in 
breakii:g through the double oirole. The following night 
the outer guard is withdrawn. If the esoapee is caught 
alive he is hanged in the presence of the whole oamp but 
if he is found dead, hie body - wherever it may have been 
located - is brought baok to camp (it is easy to identify_ 
the corpse by means of the tattooed number) and seated at 
the entrance gate, a small notioe clasped in hie hands, 
reading : "Here I am". During our two years imprisonment 
many attempts to escape were made by prisoners but, with ' 
the exception of two or three, all were brought ba.ok dead 
or alive. It is not known whethe'r the 2 or 3 escapees· who -
were not caught actually managed tb get away. It oa.n 

• however be asserted that among the Jews who were deported 
from SLOVAKIA to AUSCHWITZ or BIRKENAU, we are the only 
two who were luoky enough to eave ourselves. 

As stated previously, we were transferred from AUSCH
WITZ to BIRKENAU on the day of our arrival. 

Actually there is no such district as BIRKENAU. Even 
the word BIRKENAU is new in that it has l:e en "adoptedn 
from the nearby birch forest (BREZINSKY). The district 
now called BIRKENAU was and is still called "RAJsKAn by 
the looal population. The existing camp .center ocf BIRKENAU 
lies.~ 4 kilometers distant from AUSCHWITZ, The outer control· 
zones of both BIRKENAU and AUSCHWITZ meet and are merely 
separated by a railway track. We never found anything out 
about NEW-BERUN, probably about 30 to 40 kilometers~away 
whioh, oddly enough, we had to irrlicate as postal dia~rict 
for BIRXENAU. -~ 

At the time of our arrival in BIRKENAU we found there 
only one huge kitchen for 15,000 people and three stone 
buildings, two of which were completed and one under con
struction. The buildings were surrounded by an ordinary 
barbed wire fence. The prisme rs were housed in these 
buildings and in others later constructed. All are built 
according to a standard model. Each house is about 30 
meters lolf and 8 to 10 meters wide. Wre reas the height 
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of the walls hardly exceeds a meters the root is dis
proportionately high - about 5 meters -, so that the 
house gives the impression ot a stable surmounted by a 
large hay-loft. There is no inner ceiling, so that 
the roBm reaohea a height of ? meters in the center; in 
other words the pointed roofing rests direotly on the 
fcnr walls. The room le divided in two by a partition 
running its whole length down the middle and fitted ~ltb 
an opening to enable communication between the two parts 
thus separated. Along both side-walls M welr as alm.g 
the middle partition, two parallel floors, some 80 oenti
meters apart, have been built which are in turn divided 
into small cells by vertical partitions, Thus there are 
3 floors : the ground floor and the two built in tQe 
side-walls. _Nomally 3 people live in each oublcle~ As 
can be judged from the dimensions indicated, these cubic
les are too narrow for a man to lie stretched out and not 
high enough for him to sit upright. There ls no question 
of having enough space to stand upright. In this way 
some 4 to 500 people are acco:rmodated in one house or 
"Block•, as they are also called. 

The present camp of BIRKENAU covers an area of .some 
1600 by 500 meters which is surrounded - similar to AUS
CHYlITZ - by a so-called small or inner chain of sentry 
posts. Work 1B now proceeding on a still larger compound 
wh iob is to be added later on to the alreadJ ~Xieth1g 
camp. The purpose if this extensive planning is not known 
to us. 
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Within a radiua of 2 kilometers as with AUSOHIVITZ, ... 
BIRKENAU, is also surrounded by_e,_n 011ter __ c:hai_n_o!_s_ent_l;'l'_ ____ . __ . -·-·· ____ -_-:-___ _ 
posts-wt th the same type of watoh system as at AUSCHWITZ, · 

The buildings we found on our arrival had~ been erect
ed by 12,000 Russian prisoners of war brought there in 
December 1941, In severe winter weather they bad ·to work 
under inhuman oondi tions as a result of 1lh ich most of them, 
with the exception of a small number employed in the kit
chen, died of expasure. They were numbered from.l to . .. 
12,000 in a series which had no conneotion with the 'ordinary 
camp numbering system previously deeoribed. _ Wbeneyer fresh 
oonvoy_s of RilSAian prisoners arrived,- they _:111ere not~ie,sued 
the ourrent AU9Cl1WITZ prisoner numbers, but received ,_t;l)ose 
of decetieed Rueshme in the l to 12,000 eerie"&, It 18 'there
fore difficult to esti.ll1'1te howfuany prie<nere of this oate
~ory passed thro~h the camp, Appars:ntly Russians were 
trnneferred 1n AUSCHWITZ or l'ltRR'ENAU on disciplinary grounds 
from rep:ular prisoner of war camns. We found what remained 
of the.Rueaians in a terrible state of destitution and ne
!!'lect living in the unfinished building w1 tbout tlie slight;.. 
est protection ai;i:ainet oold or rain. They died "en maese 11 , 

Hundreds 'and thousands of their bodies were buried super
ficl ally, spreadinfl'. a stench of peAtilenoe, · Later we had 
to exhume and burn the corpses. 



-----::::-"·~·: 

c 
A week before our arriyal in AUSOHWITZ, the first' 

group of J ewe reao bed the oilmp i (the women were dealt 
w1 fh separately and reoei ved numbers pa l'l\llel to those 
of the men; the Slovak women reoeived serial numbers from 
l to 8,000) l,330 naturalized French Jews from Paris, 
They were numbered from a?,EOO onwards, It 1a olear, 
therefore, that between this French group and our oonvoy, 
no other men arrived in AUSCHWITZ, since we have already 
pointed out that our numbers started with 28

1
600, We 

found the 700 French Jewig who were still alive in terrible 
condition, the missing 600 having-died within a week 
after their arrival, 

The following categories were housed in the<:three 
completed buildings : 

I. The so-oalled "prominencia" : professional cri
minals and older Polish politioal prisoners who were 1n 
oharge of the adminietra tion of the oemp, · 

II. The remainded of the French Jews, namely some 
700, 

III. The 643 original Slovak Jews to whom were added 
a few daye later those who had been left et ZWARDON. 

IV. Those Russians who were still alive end housed 
in the unfinished building Bf! wel;l flS~,_in the Open-air and 
whose numbers diminished so rapidly that-ifs a group they 
are soaroely l'J'Orth mentioning, 

- e·.--

Together with the remaining Russian prisoners the 
Slovak Jew-a worked at the oonetruotion of buirdings, where-
as the French Jews had to do spade work, After 3 days,._-_:-.I._----'-'-----"-~-
,.,.as ordered, together with- aoo--o-th_e_r-srov:ak-:"Jewa---;-to work ,. 
in the German armament factories at AUSCHWITZ but we con-
tinued to be housed in EIRXENAU, We left early in the 
morning returning at night and worked in the carpentry shop 
as well as on road ro ns true ti on, Our foo.i cons·isted of l 
11 tre of turnip,;.soup at midday and 300 grams of. bad bread 
in,Jhe evening. Working cond 1 ti one were in co noel vably hard, · 
so·thet the majority of us, we_akened by starvation a.nd the 
inedible food, could not e tand 1 t, The ~-0r_teli ty, was _ao~ 
high that every day our group of200 had~O to:35~4e~d. 
liany were shiply beaten to death by the overeeers'~'"'.. __ tpe ··Ji 
"Capoa" - during work, "l'ithout the slighteskprovooiition, .. 
The gaps in our Tanlm caused by these deaths were renlaoed· ~ 
dRily by ?risoners fro~ ~IqKENAU; Our return at night was
extremely p::iinful ann dangerous, as we had to drag along 
over a dist~noe of 5 kilometers our tools, fjre wood, heavy 

· oa1d,.ons nn-i the borHes of those .,,ho had died or had 'been 
kill<:-i during the working day, 111 th these heavy loads 17e 
"ere forced to maintain a bri!lk p11oe and anyone incurring 
the displeasure of one of the 11 0anos" '\'las cruelly knocked 
dolYYI, if not beaten to death, Until the arrival Of the 
seoona g-rbuTJ a~ !31ova.k 'l'l'3n 901M 14 .navs le.ter, our original 
number h<i-1 1w1ndled to 150. At nip-ht ..,,,,. "Vere ootmted

1 
the 

borHea of tl)e dend ..,ere oileci llP on fht, n11r,.o"'-P""'ll!'"~ "'11'!' 

--.:.-'. .-
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or in a truok and brought to the birch forest (BREZINSKY) 
where they were b.l!nt in a trench' several metere deep Bnd 
about 15 meters long. Every day on our WfJ.y to work we 
met a working party of 300 Jewish girls from Slovakia who 
were employed on ground work in too vioini ty. They were 
dressed in old Russian uniform rage and wore wooden clogs. 
Their heede were shaven and unfortunately we oould not 
speak to them. 

Until the middle of May 1942, a total of 4 convoys 
of male Jewe from Slovakia, arrived at BIRKENAU and all 
received similar treatment to ours. 

From the let and and transports 120 men were obosen 
(including my eel f} and plaoed at the disposal of the ad
ministration of ·the oamp Of AUSOHWITZ which was in need 
of doctors, dentists, intellectuals and clerks, '!'hie 
group oonsisted of 90 Slovak and 30 French Jews. As I 
had in the meantime managed to work my way up to a good 
poet ti on in BIRKENAU - bein~ in oomman.'l 'of a group of 50 
men, whioh bad brought me oonsid~rable advantage ~ I at 
first felt reluotsnt to leave for AUSCHWITZ. However, I 
was finally per1rnaded to FD nnd left. A.f'tm: 8 days, 19 
rtootors and attendants as •ell ns three fur'tiber persona 
~ere selected from this ~roup of 120 intellectuals, . ~he 
doctors '1l'ere used in the "sick bu.1lding" or "hospi ta1n· 
nt AlYSOH'll'ITZ, 'lfhile we three were sent. ba~ _to -~TRKEN'AU~ 
).<y 2 oorr.radP.a, I.ad.islav 'P.1'aun from 'l'rnava nnd OroM from 
~rbov~ (7), both of whom have einoe died, ~ere sent to 
the t:ilove,k blook while ! was ordered to the French sec-

- .?" -

tion where we were employed at oolleoting "personal data" 
end at "nursing the eiok". The remaining 99 persons were ·., 
sent to work in tbe rrevel pit where _they_all d ied __ wi'thin ___ . __ . -. _, ·.-. -~ ---'--~ 
n short ti~e. · 

Shortlv thi>resfter a so-called "s1ok-buildinir" 
(~rRnkenbau} wns set up, !t was destined to become the 
muoh drea.d.ed 11 1'\look 7" where at f1ret l was chief attend
<>nt and later 11dminiatrator. The ohief of thi8 "infirm- .C 

ll1'Y" wn,n e PolA named Viktor l!.ordarki, prisoner No. i-3550. 
Aotuelly this huilding was nothini:;; else than !ln assembly_. 
oentre for death candidates. A1Lpriemere inoapabl(!, of 
workinfl' were eent there. There lme no quel!ltfo?l of iuiyi , 
medical attention or care. We hnd some 150 dead dally ll,nd 
their bot'.11es wel'e Rent for cremation-to AUSOID'IJT:Z. -

At the same tiim the so-called "aeleotione" were in~ 
troduoe<'I. T1171oe "'eekly, Mondays and Thursdays, the oamp 
~ootor indicated the number of nrieoners who were to be 
!lllesed and then burned. These "seleotees" were loaded 
into truoke and brolJ!;!ht to the Birch Forest. Those still 
1'111Ve Upon arrivel were g'(U!Sed in 8 big barrack ereoted 
near the trench used for burniqr the bodies. The weekly 
"draft" in dead from "Block 7" waa about 2,000, of whom 
J.,200 died of natural "dMth" nnd about 800 through "se
lection", .. For tlooo who had nQ.! been •aeleoted" a death 



certificate was issued and sent to the central adminis
tration at ORANINNBURG, whereas for the •seleotees• a 
special register was kept with the indication 11 9 .B. n 
("Sonderbehandelt• - special treatment). Until January 
15, 1€43, up to which time I was administrator of "Blook 
7" and therefore in a position to directly observe happen
ings, some 50,000 prisoners died of "natural death" or by 
"selection". 

As previously described, the prisoners were numbered 
oonseoutively so that we are able to recor19truot fairly 
clearly their order of suooeesion and the fate which be
fell each separate oonvoy on arrival. 

The first male Jewish transport reaohi ng AUSCH\flTZ , 
for BIRKE1lAU, was composed, as mentioned, of 1,330 naturali
zed Frenoh Jews bea ri ~ approxir~a tely the follow1 ng numbers 

37 t 400 - ::is, 600 
as,soo - 29,soo 

aa,soo - aa, 100 

20,700 - 32,700 
32,700 - 33,100 

33, UlO - 35, 000 

35,UOO - 38,000 
36,000 - 37,300 

37, 300 - 37' 900 

37,900 38,000 

In April 1042,'the first oonvoy of Slovak 
Jews (our convoy). ·. · 

lOO men (Aryans} from various concentra
tion oamps. 

3 complete convoys of Slovak·Jewa. 
400 professional or1m1nale (~_~yana) from 
·uarsaw nrisqne. -.f 

1900 Jews frc.;1 Oraoow. 
1000 Poles (Aryans) - poli ti oal prisoners. 
In May 1942 - 1300 Slovak Jews from 
LUBLIN-MAJDANEK. 
800 Poles (Ary1ms)-f:ron1RAOOM• amongst 
them a few Jews. 
100 Polee from the .cm:joentrati on camp of 
DAOHAU. . 

3.'3,000 38,400 400 French naturalized Je\!/s ~ho<arri.ve!i 
with their famil 1es ~ · ·· · 

,_.y.~ 

This whole convoy . CD ~.siflted of !lbout f, 600 . individuals 
of whom approxirl3tely 200 'girls ancl400 men were admitted 
to the. camp, while the. r. emaining i-, 0. 00 per.~o.n~ ... ·.< .. " .. o· men, old··· 
people, children as wel<l as men) were Rent\.wi~hoµt further · .~ 
procedure fro-n the railroad siding direotly t~'tbe Birch 
forest, s.nd there gasaed and burnt, From this moment on -c ~· 
all Jewish convoys were dealt r.i th in the sa.me manner. 
Approximately lO % of the men and 5 % of the wdmen were 
allotted to ·the camps and the remaining members were imme
diately gassed, This process of e:xterminati on had already 
been applied earlier to the !'olisp Jews. During lcng months, 
wi1;hout interruption, trucks brought thousanda of Jews from~ 
tlrn ·various ~ghettos" direct· to the pit in the "Birkenwald". 

28,400 - 39,200 800 nnturalized French ,Te"!S• the remain
der of the convoy was - as praviousiy 
described - gassed. I 

I. 

----~l~ 



39,200 - 40,000 800 Poles (Aryans), political prisoners. 
40,000 - 40,150 150 Slovak Jewe with their families. 

Outside of a group of 50 girls sent to the women's 
camp, all other members were gassed in the Birch forest. 
Amo~ the 150 men who came to oamp there was a oertain 
Zucker (Christian name unknown) and Sonnenschein, Viliam, 
both from Eastern Slovakia. 
40,150 - 431 800 approx, 4,000 French naturalized Jews, 
almost all intellectuals. l,OOO women were directed to 
the women's camp, while the balance of about 3,000 persons 
were gassed in tne usual manner. 

43 1 800 - 44 1 200 400 Slovak Jews from LUBLIN, including 
~atej Klein and No. 43820, Heilocb Laufer from Eastern 
Slovakia. Thie convoy arrived on June 30, 1942. 

- e -

44,200 - 45,000 aoo Slovak Jews, The convoy consisted of 
l,OOO persons. A numbl9r of women were sent to the 1t'Omen•s 
onmp, the rest ge.eeed in the Blroh wood. Among •the prison
ers sent to oa!l'r were : Jozef Zelmanovio, Snins - Adolf 
Kahan, Bratislava - Walter Reiohm.ann, Suoany - Esther Kahan, 
Bratislava. I had the opportunity to speak to the l.atter 
on April 30, 1044, She is the "Blook eldest" in the women's 
camp. 

4 5, ooo - 47, 000 2, 000 Frenchmen (Aryans) , __ oommunista and 
other political prisoners, among whom were the brother 01' 
Thorez and the young brother of Uon Blum. The latter was 
atrociously tortured, then gassed and burned. 

47,000 - 47,500 
- - -- ---

500 Jews- fro·r. Holland, bl the majority 
German emigrants. The rest of the convoy, 
about 2,500 persons, gassed. 

47,500 - 47 1 800 About 300 so-called Russfanscunder pro
tective custody. 

48, 3y0 - 481 820 320 Jews from Slovakia. ~-Abou't 70 glile 
"Were transferred to the women's, camp, the remainder, some __ 
650 people, gassed in the Biroh wood. _Thie convoy included_ 
abOut 80 people who had been banded over by the Hl.i~a~ian 
p_oli oe to the oamp of 3E"<1D." Others from this Mnvoy<jfere 
Dr. Zolta.n llandel (since deceased) - Holz (Ohriatian'naille 
:.mknown), butcher from PHflTANY, later aent to WARSA.11 -
l!.ikloa Engel, Zilina - Chaim Katz, Snina, novr employed in 
the "mortuary" (h:la wife and 6 obi ldren were gassed} • 

49,000 - 64,800 15,000 naturalized French, Belgian and Dutoh 
Jews •. Thia figure certainly repreoenta leas than 10 % of 
t;he total convoy. Thi a was bet?l'een July lat and Seotember 
15, 1948, Large family oon:veya arrived from various Xuropean 
countries ,,and were at once directed to the Biroh wood. The 
special squad ("Sonderkommando") emnloyad for [.!ansing and 
burning, worked in day and niizht shifts. HundrAd~ of thou· 
sands of Jews •fiere gassed during thiA period. 

~· 
-~ 
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64,800 - 65,000 200 Slovak Jews. Out of this transport 

about 100 women were admitted to the oamp1 the rest of 
them gassed and burnt. Among the newly arrived were : 
Ludwig Katz, Zilina - Avri Burger, Bratislava - Ppprad 
(wife dead) - Mikulas Steiner, Povazeka Bystr1oa "" Juraj 
Fried Treno1n - Buchwald - Josef Rosenwaaser, Eastern 
Slovakia - Julius Neuman, Bardejov - Sandor Wertheimer, 
Vrbove - Misi Wertheimer, Vrbove - Bela Blau, ZU1ne.. 

65,000 - 68,000 Naturalized French, Belgian and Dutch 
·~ -

Je\'l'S. Not more than l,OOO women were selected arid sent 
to the oamp. The others, at the lowest eetimnte 30

1
000

1 were gassed. 

71,000 - 80,000 Naturalized French, Belgian and Dutoh 
Jews. The Rriaoners broui:rht to the camp, hardly re
present 10 ~ of the total trensport. A conservative 
estimate •Oul.d be that approx. 65 ib 70,000 persons were 
gassed. 

On December 17, 1942, the 200 young Slovak Jews, the 
so-oalled 11 speo1al squadl. employed in gassing and burning 
the condemned, were in turn executed 9.t BIRKtNAU. They 
were executed for having planned to mutiny e.nd esoape~ A 
Jew betrayed their preparations, This frightful job .had 
to be taken over by a group of 200 P911eh Jews who had 
just arriv~d at camp from MAKOW. Amqig tqose executed 
were : Alexander Weiss, Fero Wagner, Oskar Sch-einer, 
Dezider Wetzler, Aladar Spitzer, and Vojteoh' .'JTefss

1 
all .. 

from Trnava. 

The change thus effected in the 11.epectal~equad"-de .. __ _ 
prived ue of a valuable· contact 'lrhioh soon had a detriment
al effect on our Rprivate supplies•. In spite of having 
all their luggage oonfisoated at AUSCHWITZ, these 11death 
convoys• brought ~1th them considerable sums in foreign 
currency, especially paper and gold dollars, large quan
tities of gold jewelry a~d valuable stones as welliaa food
stuffs. Although all valuables naturally ha<5 .to be_ 
surrendered it was unavoidable that articfos- found in 
eearchi'hg the clothing of the deoeased (espeQiaHy gold 
dollars) diaappeared into. the poolfets of our b_oys. I.n this 
way they brought considerable meJ1.ns into· the camp; not t_o 
speak of foodstuffs. Officially nothing could be bough~'c, 
with this !lloney in the camp but one could do co)1siderable'' 
"trading" with s.s. guardo or 0th.er civilian workmen em..; 
9loyed as :ipeoiall sts on various jobs in the camp who. had 
the opportunity to bring with them food and cigarettes. 
The pri oes were··na turally in relation to the abnormal cir
cumstunoes. For a few 100 cigarettes one had to produce 
a 20 dollar gold coin. Earteri flr also flourished. The 
increase in price ha.d no effect on us as we had money enough. 
Through the 11 special squad" we were also able to exchange · 

. our raga for the better clothing of the gasaed, '£he ooat 
I am still :ve~ring to-dny belonged to.a Dutch Jew and on 
tm lining one can still see the label of Pn .\ryrnte:rdam tR~<, 
lor. 

·\· .. 
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The men belonging to the 9 apeoial aquad 9 liv~d se
parately. On aooount of the dreadful smell spread by 
them people had but 11 ttle oontn.ct with them, Besides 
they were elwaye filthy, destitute, half lfild and extra
ordinarily brutal and ruthless. It was not uncommon to 
see one of them kill another, Thia wee considered by 
the others a sensation1 a ohsnge, One simply recorded 
that number so-and-so nad died, 

Once I was an eye-witness when a young Polish Je~ 
named Joeael demonstrated 9 soientifio• murder on a Jew 
in the presence of an SS, guard. He used no weapon, 
merely his bare hands, to kill hie viotim. 

No. eo,ooo marks the beginning of the systematic 
extermination of tho Polish ghettos, 

80, 000 - 85, 000 approx. 5, 000 Jews frO!l various ghettos 
in lr!LJAWA - JIAKOW - ZIOHENOW - LOJlZA -
GRODNO - BIALOSTOKo 

For fully 30 days truok-oonvoys arrived witho~t 
interruption, Only 5 000 persons.ware sent to the 
conoentration oampi ah the others were gaaeed at 
onoe. The "speoin squad" worked in two shifts, 24 
hours daily and wae eoaroely able to oope with the .. 
gassing and burning. Wi thout~~exa!(geratin& it-may be 
ea id that out of these oonvoye aome BO--to 90,000 re
ceived "speoial treatment". These transports also 
brought in a considerable amount of money, valuables 
and precious stones. 

85, OQO - aa, 000 6, ODD Jews from GROJJNO,-BIALOS-1'0K_:and-

CRACOW as well as 1,000 Aryan Poles, The majority of 
the Jewish convoys were directly gas~ed and daily 
abrut 4,000 Jews were driven into the gas ohamber.s. 

During mid-January 1943 3 convoys of ;;l.',OOO per
sOTh'J each from THER1I9IEN8TADT arrived;. They bore the 
des1gnati ons "CU" "CR" and "R". (The meaning Of 

',,,these nigna is unknown to ue). These markings were 
alao stamped on their luggage, Out Of these s,ooo 
persona only 600 men and 300 women were admitted to 
the oamp. The remainder,, was ga.eaed~ ~. 

911, 0:)0 - 100,000 End of January 1943 largt co~vo;a ~t 
French and.·Dutoh Jews arrived : only _ 
a .small proportion of>-them reached 
the ca.mp. · · 

ino,ooo - 202,000 

108, 0(10 - 103, 000 

·.'; 

io::,oco - ioa,ooo 

In February 1943, 2,000 Aryan Poles, 
mostly intellectuals. · 

700 Czech Aryans. Later, those stil 1 
alive were oent to BUCHENWALD. 

3,ooo ~'rench and Dutch Jews and ·, ·Y1,: 
Poles (Aryan a) • 

11 -
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i)U:rin.;t ~h" -.;on th of Feb:ruary 1943,~.:..,2 contingents 
arrived dp.ily. They inolude<l Polish, F'rench and 
Dutch Jews who, in the main, were sent to the gas 
ohambe rs. The number gassed during th ia month can 
well be eatim~ted r.t eo,ooo. 

At the end of February 1943 a new modern crematorium 
a.nd gaaaing plant was inaugurated at BIRKENAU, The gas
sing and burning of the bodies in th=! Diroh forest was 
·iiaoontinued, the whole job bein~ taken over by the four 
sneoially built crematoria. The large ditoh vras filled 
in, the ground levelled and the ashes ueed as before for 
fertilizer at the farm labour camp of HF.RUltNSE, so that 
to-day it is almost impossible to find traces of the 
dreadful mass murder whioh,took plaoe here. 

A. FuR NAC.E. ROOM 

l-AR6-E. 

ltALL I , 1. ,_ '3 .,. l\ooF _Titl\1' '3 • , 

°R-OU(}l'f <3-ROUNl> l'LAN OF 

C~eMAToR1A:T'fPE.~ Ill- IT tM P.ilKKliNAU 
- ----- - -~ ___ ...:._ _____ .: _____ -___ ------

At present there ere four crematoria in operation at 
BIHKENAU, two large one a, I end II; and two_ smaller ones, 
III and IV. Those of typt'! I and II ooneiet of 3 parts, 
i.e. : a) the furnace room; b) the large hall; 'and o) the 
gas chamber. A huge chimney rises from the furnace room. 
aro_µnd which are grouped riine furnaces, each haviTl[l four 
openings, Each opening can take three norraal cin:ps·ee at _ 
once and after an hour and a n'alf the b_odies are~co!llplete"". -
ly burnt. This corresponds to a daily capacity of. aJmtit -· 
~i,ooo bodies. Newt to this~· is a large "receptionf:~J,19 
which is arranged ro as to give the impression of. the'anti- · 
chamber of a bathing eetabl ishment. It holds a,ooo people 
and apparently there is a similar waiting room on the · -
floor below. From there a. door and a few steps lead down 
into the very J.org nnd narrow gas chamber, The walls of 
this oha_mber are also camouflaged ~i th simulnted entries 
to shower rooms in order to mislead the victims. The roof 
is fitted with 3 traps whioh can be hermetically olosed 
from, tho outside, A traok leads from the gas chamber to
wards the furnaoe room. The gassing take.s place as follows: 
the unfortunate victims are brought into ball (b) where 
they are told to undress. To complete the fiction that 
they a.ite gq,ing to bath~, each person reoeivea a towel an~ a 
small piece cf soap issued by two men clad in white ooa i-e. 

)t-_ 

·-----,---- ---
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Then they are oro·wded. into the gas chamber (o) in such 
numbers that there is of ·course only standing room. ro 
oompress this crowd into the narrow spaoe shots are often 
fired to induoe those already at ·the far end to huddle 
Bt111 closer together. When everybody is inside the 
heavy doors are oloeed. Then there 1a a· short pause, 
presumably to allow the room temperature to rise to a oer-
tain level, after which SS, men with gas masks climb on 
the rioof, open the traps and shake down a prepal'ation in 
rowdar form out of tin oane labelled "OYKLON• •For use 
against vermin" which are manufactured by a Hamburg oon-
oern, It is Presumed that this ls a •oYANIDE" mixture of 
son:e sort which turns into gas at a certain temp:rature, 
After 3 minutes everyone in the chamber is dead, No one 
is known to hav. e survived this ordeal, although it we.a not 
unoo~mon·to discover signs of life afier the primitive 
measures employed in the Biroh wood. The ohamber is then 
opened, aired and the nepeoial aquad" carts the -bodies on 
flat truoks to the furnaoe roon1e .where the burning takes 
plaoe. Crematoria III and IV work on nearly the same 
principle but their oapaoity is only hslf ae large. Thus 
the total oapaci ty of the-four cremating a.nd gnssi!lf:!' plants 
at BI?KEllAU amounts to about 6,000 daily, i· 

On principle only Jews are gassed.; Aryans very seldom, 
as they are usu.ally given "special treatment" J~y shooting, 
Before the crema.torta were putt into. e~1"1i:ioe,- the shooting 
took olace in the Biltc-h wood and the bodies were burnt in 
the long trench; later, however, exeouti one took plaoe 1n 
the lars.-e hall of ona of the crematoria which has been 
provided with a special installation for this purpose, 

- 13 -

Prominent guea ta f-rom Ber~li-n were-pres ent-a-t--the-.-----~------;c"-
ina 116-ura t1o n of the first cremtorium in llaroh 1943, The · 
"program" consisted of tha gassing and burning of s,ooo 
Cracow Jews. The guests, both officers and civilians, 
were extremely eat!. sfied with the results and the special 
peep-hole f1 tted into the door of the gas cliamber was in 
conBtc:nt use. They were lavish in their praise of this 

'.fnewly erected installation, ~ 

-_, ·o 
0 II -

l~·f.():;c - 119,000 At the beginning of liarch 194'3, 45,000' 
.Jews arrived frorf: Baloniki. 101 000 of the~ came to the 
camp inoludirg a small percentage of the women; some · 
'.'o,ooo however went straight to the cremating establish
•c.ent, Of the 10,000 nee.r],y all died a short time later 
fro~ a contageous illness resembling malaria. They also 
died of typhus due to the general oon.jit1ons prevailing 
in t.he camp. -. · · 

• I 

~''illerie !lmong the .Jews and ty;::;hus took such to"1J_ among 
tht? ''risoners in gen-:>ral that th~ ~selE!ctj ons" were 

-~---'---~----- -



temporarily suspended. The contaminated Greek Jews were ordered to present themselves and in spite of our repeated warnings manT of them did. Th9y were all killed by intraoardial Pbenol injeatione administered by a lanae-oo:rporal of the medioal oorps assisted by imprisoned Ozeoh doctors. The latter : Dr. Honea Oeapirat of Prague (previously in BUOHERWALD) and Dr. Zdenik STioH, also from Prague via BUCHENWALD, did their utmost to alleviate the sufferings of these v1otim8. 

out of the 10,000 Greek Jews, some l,Ooo men remained alive and ·were later sent, together with 500 other Jews, to do fortification work 1n Warsaw. A few weeks later several hundred oame baok in a pitiful state and were immediately gassed. The remainder presumably died in Warsaw. 400 Greek Jews e~fer1ng from malaria were eent for "further treatment• to LUBLIN after the Phenol injections had been stopped and it appears that they aotually arrived. Their fate 1s not known to ue, but,: it can be taken for granted that out of the original niJ.mber of 10,000 Jews not one eventually remained in th9 oal!lp. · 
Simultaneously with the stopping of the "selections" the murderi~ of prisoners was forbidden. Prominent murderers euoh as : 

the Reich German professional o"rJminals Alexander NeUma.nn, Zimmer, Albert Haemmerle, Rudi Osteringer, Rudi Bechert, and the po.Litioal prisoners Alfred Kien and Alots Stabler, were punished for repeated murder and had to make written declaration that they had killed so and so lll8ny prisoners. 
At the begi._l!ll!~ of 1943 the_ political-aeat_ion-of--:--AUSOHWITZ received 500,000 discharge oertifiaatea an! we thought with 111-oonoealed joy, that at least a few <:>f us would be 11 berated. Fut the forms were simply filled out with '.the names of those gassed and filed away iil the arohivee. 

110, 000 - 120,000 l,OOO Poles (Aryans)_ from 'the PAWIAK penitentiary in Warsaw. 
126,ooo - 133,000 3,ooo Greek Jews pa.rt of whom were sent to replace thei_r comrades in' 'Warsaw. The remainder. quickly,. died ,of('.' 
123,000 - 1241 000 l,ooo ;~les (Aryans) from nJ\.~~;;-bd TARNOW. 
124,000 - 126,000 2,000 from mixed Aryan convoys. 

In the meantime ceaseless convoys of Polish and a few French and Belgian Jews·arrived·and withoulli exception were dispatched. to the gas chambers. Among, them was a transport of i,ooo Polish Jews from MAJDANEK which included three Slovaks, one of whom was a certain Spira from ·Stropkow or Vranov. l 

'\ 
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The flow of convoys abruptly ceased at-the end of 
July 1943 and there was a short breathing space. Tbe 
crematoria were thouroughly cleaned, the installations 
repaired and prepared for further use. On August 3rd, 
the killing machine again went into operation. The first 
oonvoye consisted of Jews from BENZBURG and SOSHOWITZ and 
others followed during the whole month_ of August. 
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132,000 - 136,000 only 4,000 men and a very small number 
of women were brought to the oamp. Over 351 000 were 
gassed. Of the aforementioned 4,000 men, ~ny died as 
a result of bad treatment, b~er or illnesei 1ome were 
even murdered. The main reaponllb111ty for these tra
gedies lies with the criminal TYW (a Reich German) from 
the concentration camp of SAOHSEWHAUSEN and the Polish 
poll tioal prisoner No. 8516, Mieozhllav KATERZI1'BU, 
from Warsaw. 

The 11 aeleotione" were i nt:roduoed again and this 
time to a murderous extent, especially in the women's 
camp, The camp doctor an es. 11Hauptsturmfilhrer 11 and 
the son or nephew of tte police president of Berl.in (we 
forget his name) outdid all the otht-rs in brutality. 
The selection system hae been oontinu,ed ever since, un
til our escape. 

137,000 - 138,000 

138,000 - 141,000 

142,000 - 145,000 

At the end of August 11 000 Pol.es came 
froT the PAWI~I'. prison and BO Jew_a 
from Greece. ' ,._ 

3,000 men from various Aryan transports. 

At the beginning of September 1943 
3,ooo Je~ e.rriyE!g _fl'_O.lll Polish ~hng_ 
camps and Russian prisoners of war. -

148,000 - 152,000 Durir.g the week following Septemle r 7, 
194~ family transports of Jews arrived 

from THERESIENSTADT. They enjoyed quite an exceptional 
status which was inooir.preheneible to us. -- The families_ 
were not separated and not a single one of them received 
~~he customary and •normal n _ gas treatmen1; ~- Their heads 
were not even shaven, they were able .to keep-their 
luggage and were lodged in a separate section of the 
camp, men, women am children together, The men lfere 
not forced to work and a :school was even set'up'tf'f)~ the 
children under the direction of Frady HIRSOH (Y.akaoi' 
Pra.gue), They were allowed to correspond freely, The \ 
worst they had to undergo was mistreatment at the bands 
of their camp eldest, a certain professional criminal 
by the name of Arno Bnmt, prisoner No. a. Our astonish
ment increased when we learned of the official indication 
given to this special transport : -- · 

"SB0 - transport of Czech Jews with 
6 months quarantine -

We verl well knew what "SB" meant ("Sonderbehandlung!!) 
but could not understand the long period of 6 months 
quare.ntine and the generally clement treatment this group 
received, The longest quarantine period we bed witnessed 

-,·_o_ •• ,-



so far waa '""-ly three weeks. Towards tL; end of the si:I: 
months• period, however, we beoeme oonvinoed that the 
fate of these Jews would be the same as that'of most.of 
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the others - the gas chamber. We tried to get in to uoh 
with the leader of this group and explain their lot and 
what they had to expect. Some of them declared: (especial ... 
ly Fredy HIRSOH who seemed to enjoy the full oonfidenoe 
of his companions) that if our fears took shape they would 
organiae resistance. The ~embers of the •special squad• 
also swore that they would join the movement. Thus. some 
of them hoped to instigate a general revolt in the camp. 
On .II.arch 8, 1944 we heard that the crematoria were being 
prepared to receive the Czech Jews. I hastened to inform 
Frady HIRSOH and begged him to take immediate aot1on as 
they had nothing to loose. He replied that he recognized 
hie duty, Before night-fall I again crept over to the 
Czech oe.mp where I learned that Fredy HIRSCH was dying; 
he had poisoned himself with luminal. The next day, Varob 
7, 1944, be was taken. unooneoious, alang with hie 3,791 
oonradea who had arrived at BIRKENAU on September 7, 1943, 
on trucks, to the orematoria and gassed, The young people 
went to their death singing, but to our great dieapoint
ment nobody revolted. The men of. the •spec\ al squad•, 
ready to join, waited in vain. Some 500 elderly peopie 
had died during quarantine. Of all ·these Jews only 11 
twins were left alive. They are being subjected to various 
med1oal tests at AUSCHWITZ, and when we left BIRXEBAU 
they were att ll alive. J.mcng the gasRed. was Roz11i FUftaT, 
from SERED, A week before the gassing that is_ to say on 
March let., 1944, everyone in_-the Ozect gmup in the-camp 
had been asked to inform his re,lati v;ea about his'=Well 
being, The letters bad 1D be dated-March 23 to 25, 1944 
and they were requested to ask for food parcels. 

153,000 - 154,000 1,000 Polish aryans from the PAVIAK 
penitentiary. -------·---· -- ------- ~--

155,000 - 159,000 During October and November 19431 4,0DO 

persons from various priaone and analler transports of 
Jews from BENZBURG and vicinity who had been driven.out 
of their hiding places; also a group .of. Ru,11aiana under 
protective oustody from the MINSK and VITEBSK regions •. 
Some more Russian prisonera of wflr !'rrived.,and as stated 

0 '
0 they aa usual received numl::era between l and ia,ooo. 

-. - . 

160, 000 .;. 185, 000 In December 1943; 5, 000 meiLodg1n~ting 
from Dutch, French, Belgian transports and'. for·cthe · -~ 
first time, Italian Jews from FIUME, TRIESTE and';·ROME. -
Of these at least 30,000 were immediately gassed• The ~ 
mortality among these Jews was very high and in addi-
tion the "selection" system was still decimting all 
ranks. The bestbl1 ty of the whole procedure reached 
its culminating point between January 10th and 24th, 
1044 when even young and healthy persona irrespective 
of. profession or working olasaif1oat1on - with the ex
ception of. dootors - were ruthlessly "selected". 

'-~ .. ' ... 
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Every single prisoner was called up, a striot 
control was established to see that all were present 

and the •selection• proceeded under the eupel'Viaion of 
the same camp doctor (son or nephew of the Polioe 
President of Berlin) and of the Oomnandant Of BIRXENAU, 
ss •unteraturmfUhrer• SomfARZBUBER. The •infirmary• 
had in the meantime been transferred from •Blook 1• ._o 
a separate section of the olllllp where conditions had be~ 
oome quite bearable. Its inmates, nevertheless, were 
gassed to the last man. Apart from this group, this 
general action coat some a,500 men and over s,ooo women 
the 1r lives. 

165,000 - 1681 000 On December 30, 1943 a further group 
of 3 000 Jews arrived fr an THERESIENSTAD'l'. The convoy 
was i1sted under the same category as the one which had 
reached the camp on September 7 i.e. •as• - tra'neport1 Czech Jews with a months quaran\tne•. On their arrival, 
men, women and children all joined the September group. 

They enjoyed the same privileges as their predecessors. 
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24 hours before the gassing of the first group took 
plaoe, the latest arrivals were separated from the rest 
and placed in another part of the camp 'IQl:re they still 
are at present. Sinoe ther know wh8t their fate is to 
be, they are already plann ng organised resistance, 
under the leadership of Ruzenka LAUFSOHNER and Hugo 
LANGSFELD, both from Prague. They are gradually oolleot
iqs benzine and other canbustible goods and intend to · 
set the blocks of their eeotiol\~ o_n fire whe~ theoruoial 
moment oomee. Their quarantineenda on-J'llne ao, 1944. 

169,000 - 170,000 l,OOO people in small groups, Jews, 
Poles and Russians under protective custody. 

170,000 - 171,000 1, 000 Poles and RulH\lan.s-and-a-number--·-:-_ --
of Yougoalaves. ' 

171,000 - 174,000 At the end of February an_d beginning 
of March~ 3 ooo Jews fr<ln Holland, Belgium a1;1d for the 
first time ioqi; established French Jews (not 'naturalized) 
from VICHY, in France. The greater part of t!J,is · 

·.transport was gassed i mmedie. tely upon e.rri val"'; 
-· ·-

Sma11 groups of BENZBURGER and $0SNOWITZER Jews who 
had been dragged from hiding arrived in the middl~ of March. 
One of them told me tba t ma:ny Poli eh J ewe w~0re · orosf! ~ · ·. 
over to Slovakia and froJ11 there to Hungary ~nd that the 
Slovak Jews helped them on their way through. 

After the gassing of the THERESIENSTADT transport there 
were no further arrivals until Maroh 15, 1944. The effeot
ive strength of the camp rapidly diminished and men of later 
incoming transports, eepeoially Dutch Jews, were directed to 
the camp. When we left on April ?, 1944 we beard that large 
convoys of Greek Jews were expected. 

0 

0 0 
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The camp of BIRKENAU consists of three building areas. 
At present only sections I and II are guarded by the inner 
chain of sentry posts wherene section III is still under 

·construction and uninhabited. At the time of our departure 
from the camp {the beginning of April 1944), the follow11fg 
categories of prisoners were in BIRKENAU : · 
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Section I. \Women's concentration camp)-:-

Blov. Jews. 

I a and I 'D app. 300 

Section II. 

Ila Quarantine 
oamp. 

IIb J ewe fr om 
THERES I EN .. 
STADT. 

IIc At present 
uninhabited. 

a 

58 

Other Jen. 

app, 1,000 

II aoo 

II 3,500 

II 4,ooo 

~-

Aryana. Remarks. 

app. s,ooo In addition to 
the 300 Slovak 
Jewish girla.app, 
100 are employed 
in the adminie
tra tion builcling 
of AUSOHWITZ. 

II soo One of the a 
Slovak Jewa is Dr. 
Andreas MULLER 
from Podolineo, 
(block eldest) • 

a,ooo 

With a 8 months 
- quarantine. 

Ild "Stammlager• 

Ile Gipsy camp. 11 4 1 500 This is the re- ·'.< 
--- - --mainder-of eome-·---~--~-~~--dj 

IIf Infirmary_. 

No. 36832 

II 213867 

" 44989 

II 3004£:; 
II 32407 

6 ft l,060 II 

16, 000 gipsies•' · 
They are not used 
for work anddie 
off rapidly. ' 

;1\i - --
506 The 6 Slovak 

Jews are .all _ -:' 
einployees of the 
building, namely 

- __ - di:· ·~~" 
Walter SPITZER, :-blook eldest from N~SQ1{A, 

came to LUBLIN from BlRKENAU,• -- . - ''"'' 
Jozef NEUMANN ("overseer of the "corpse OJ~ew") 

from SNINA. 
Josef ZELMANOVIO. •staff• from SNINA • 
Cham KATZ, "staff" from SNINA. 
Ludwig SOLllANN"'- "clerk" from KESMAREK. _ __ __ 
Ludwig EISENSTADTER, tattooist from KREMPACHY. 

The internal administration of the. camp of BIRKENAU is 
run by specially sa eoted prisoners. The "blocks" are not 
inhabi tetl according to nationalities but rather nooording to 

~·· 
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working categories. 
of s, i,e, 

Zach block ie supervised by a staff 

a block eldest, 
a blook recorder, 
a male nurse, and 

two attendants. 

The l>look eldest. 

He wears an arm band with the number of his block, and is responsible for order there. He has power over life and death, Until February 1944 nearly 50 % of the block eldesta were Jews but'thie was stopped by 'order of BERLIN. They all had to resign with the exception of three Slovak Jews who in spite of this order were able to keep their posts. They are z 

Arnoat ROSIM (Haoet), ZILINA - BlooJ eldest of Block 24, head of the clearing squad and artisan from BENZBURG, 
Dr. Andreas MOLLER, PODOLIHEO ,.. Block eldest of Block 15, the quarantine camp. 
Walter SPITZER1 NEVSOVA - Block eldest in Block 141 tne "Inf11'1118.ry11 • 

The Block-re00rder, 

He 1a the block eldest •a r1 gh't hand, does all the oler ioal work keeping the index cards and records. His work is of great reapondb11 i ty and he has to keep hie ledgers with painful exactitude ae the index cards only indi-

i _, 

oa te the number and not the name of the pr_Lsone_rs;~and--~----_-----~- ·"--'. ~c--~~~ errors are fatal. For instance-; irthE!reoorder has noted '., down a death by mistake - and this often occurs with the unusually high .mortality - the discrepancy is simply straight-ened out by killing the bearer of the corresponding number. Correoti ons are not admitted. The block recorder- oooup ies ' a key post which is often misused• -

'-"Nursing and "room" duties·~ 

They consist in k~eping the inside of. tlik~b~rracks clean _ _ and oe.rrying: out small manual jobs in and ar9un~t:~tlrn block, ~· _ Of oourse;f;here is no question of really_,~~akmg care of the siok. 
-~ ~ 

The camp eldest supervises the whole camp; he is also a prisoner. This poet is at present held by : 
Frnnz DANISCH, Number 11,1sa, a political prisoner,- from KONIGSJ!UTTE, Upper 611eUa. He is undisputed master of the whole camp and bas power to nominate or dismiss block-eldeats and block-recorders, hand ·out' jobs, etc,. He is impi;.rtial, cannot be bribed and is correct towards the Jews. ~ 

___:-_.;.. ,._.....:__ 
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Fu;rthe. we have a 0 ohi ef reoorder~ Hhose pos1 tio n is 

undoubtedly one of the moat powerful in th·e oamp. He is 
in direot oontaot with oamp head-quarters, reoeiv1~ their. 
orders and reporting on all 111&tters. All oamp-reoorders 
are directly subordinated to him and have to submit all 
their reports to him. The ohief recorder of BIRXENAU 1s 

Xasimir GORX, Number 31 1 029 1 a Pole from WARSAW, a 
former bank olerk, Although an antisemite,. he has never 
directly harmed the Jews. ·· 

The supreme control over the blooks lies in the hands 
of 6 to 8 "Blook leaders•, all SS men. Every night they 
hold roll-call, the result of whioh is oommun1oatef to : 

The Camp Leader, "Untereturmruhrer" SOHl'fARZHUBTm, 
fro rr. the Tyrol. Thi s i ndi vi dual is an alooholio and a 
sadist. Over him 1e the oamp con:mander who also controls 
AUSCHWITZ where there is a second subordinate oamp leader. 
The camp commander's name is : 

HOESS, 

The Chief of a work squad or group 1e called the •capo•, 

During work the "Capo" baa full authority over his 
group of rrteoners end not infrequently one of these 11 0apos" 
k1lls a man working under him. In larger squads there may 
be several "Capos" who are then under the orders of a~--"Capo 
in chie f 11 • At f1 ret there were m,any Jewish 11 Qapos 11 but an 
order i'rom BE'RU N prohibited their being·empToyed. One Jewt 
however, has been able to keep his post;'\he is : 

ROTH, from MICHALOVOE, a fitter by profession, 

Supreme control over work is .oarrted~out_b}'.Jle.nitEl.Jl 
speoi. alists. 

II. 

V.AJDANEK, 
. . , . -

On June 14, 1942, we lef~ NOVAKY, passed through Z:ILINA. 
and arrived at ZWARDON tol"9.rd 5 Q'qlock in the evening. · We 
??ere assembled, co!lnted a.n<j SS. men took over ()urjco,·nvoy. 
One of these guards voiced 'his surprise at,.the'·fa.cit.·,~e had 
made the journey without water by ehru ting·'l 11 Those Slovak· 
barbsriBns, give them no ,..,fltf.)r I". The jolll'Jley continued 
11nd we reached LUBLIN two dayg later. Here the following 
order was issued : 11 'I'hoae fit for work aged between 15 and 
50 are to leave the cars. Children and old people remain". 
We struggled out of the freight car nnd discovered that the 
station ~as surrounded by Lithuanians in SS. uniforms all 
armed with autometic pistole. T,he ca.rs containing the child
ren t<nd old people vrere immediately closed and the train 
moved on~ We do not know where they went and what happened 
to them. · 

·---_:.,. 
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The as. uoop leader in oonmand informed us that we 
had a long way ahead of us but that whoever ·wanted to take 
his luggage with him could do so. Those who preferred to 
put it on a truck would certainly receive it later. so 
some of us dragged along our luggage whereas others loaded 
it on the truck. 
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Behind the town stood a clothing factory called the 
"Bekleidungswerke 1 • In the courtyard, waiting for their 
noon meal some l,000 prisoners in dirty striped clothing, 
obviously Jews, were lined up and the sight of them was none 
too encouraging, Arriving on a small hill we suddenly 
sighted the vast barrack camp of MAJDAWEK surrounded by a 
3 meter high barbed-wire fence, No sooner had we gone 
through the entrance gate than I met Maoo WINKLER from 
TRNA VA '.Vho warned me that e.ll our pereonal belongings would 
be taken away. Around us etood Slovak Jews in a wretched 
condition, their heads shaven, in dirty prison clothes and 
wooden clogs or simply bare-footed, many o:f them having 
swollen feet. They beggld us for food and we gave them 
what we oould spare, knowing very well that everything would 
be oonfieoated anyway, We were then oondUoted to the stock 
room where we had to leave everything, we possessed. At 
double ti~e we were herded into another barrack where we had 
to undress. were shaved and givenBehower, After this we were 
issued a convict outfit, wooden clogs and a cap, 

I was assigned to "working section No. 2" as the whole 
camp was divided into 3 suob aeotione separated by wire 
fences. Section No. 2 was oooupie!i by a number of Slov8.k 
and Ot:ech Jews. For two flill dayexwe were---taught how to 
remove nnd put on our cape when we met a German, Then, in 
the pouring rain, we practiced roll-oallini;,; for hours. 

,. 
i 
i 

The barrack accommodations were quite original to say 
the least. Three long tables (nearl_y I!!! lQ!lg ~1.1__1i_lle_Qa.rrack _____ .~---~~---'-c--•---11 
itself) had been placed one on top of the other, These 
comprised our "bunks" (4 flool'a of them, that is ground floor 
plus the three tables). A small passage was ke~t open along 
the walls. 

Our food consisted o:f a fairly thiok 11 soup"i:'early in 
the morning whi ob had to be ea ten w1 th the hands·~ We got the 
samersoup again et lunch •. The evening meal oonsi'Sted of.a 
brew oa.lled n tea", 300 grams Of0,bad bread and some 20 to 30 
grams of marmalade or artificial fat o:f 1heworstquality, 

·"· -,_ ,: .. ·.-ff( t 
Great hportanoe was att'ributed during ~he first~f.ew 

days to the learning of the "oamp song". · For~hours we stood 
singing : 

From the whole of Europe came 
We Jews to Lublin 
~uoh work has to be done 
And this 1e the beginning, 
To manage this duty 
Forget all about the past 
For in fulfillment of duty 
There ls community. 

1 .. 



Working 

Therefore on to work with vigour. 
Let everyone play hie part 
Together we want to work 
At the same paoe and rhythm. 

Not all will umeretand 
Why we stand here in rowa 
Those must we soon force 
To understand its meaning, 

Modern times must teach us 
Teach us all alo~ 
That it ie to work 
And only to work we belong. 

Therefore on to work with v1g0u.r 
Let everyone play his part 
Together we want to work 
At the same paoe and rhythm, 

(Thie is a literal translation of 
the song) •:." 

seotion No. I was occupied by ·Slovak Jewe ·. 

... a3 ~ 

n • II II • • II Slovak and Ozech Jews 
II ti ti III • • II Partieans 
• ti IV & V was be1~ built by the Jews:of S~otora 

I &-Ir.-

The Partisans in 'iection III were iooked up in thei:r 
barracks without having to work and their food was throm 
at them as if they had been dogs. They died in great num• 
bers in their overcrowded barracks and were shot at the 
slightest excuse by the guards who did not .dare venture too 
near them. 

The "Capos• were Reich Germane and Czechs; whereas the 
Germans were brutal, the Czechs helped wherever they could. 
The camp eldest was a gipsy from HOLIC by tm name of 
GALBAVY, Hie adjutant, a Jew from SERED called MITTLER, 
certainly owed bis post to his brutal actions. He took full 
adv~~age of the power conferred upon him to torment the 
Jews who, as it was, already ba4, their full share of hard
ships. The evening roll-call bro~ht us more brutal treat
ment fran the SS. men and for hours we had to stand~1n, the 
open after a bard day's work and sing "the camp song•co,~-,A 
Jewish orchestra leader was forced to oonduot~-frQll the -roof 
of one of the ba rra oks • · Thi a 1'as the oo oas ion of much 
hilarity among the es. men. 

During these "concert parties" the SS, guards were Yery 
generoua with blows and physical punishment. A tragic end 
befell Rabbi ECKSTEIN from SERED who was eUffering from 
dyeentry and onee came a few minutes too late for the roll- . 
call. The group leader had him seized and dipped bead firat 
into one of, the latrines, then poured cold water over him, 
drew his r~volver and shot him. 

·.\ 
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The crematorium was located between working sections 
I and II and all the bodies were burned there. With an 
effective •trengtb of 6 to e,ooo men per working section, 
the mortality was about 30 a day. This figure later in
oreased five and sixfold. In other instances 10 to 20 
inmates were removed from the siok room, brought to the 
crematorium and burned after having been put to death in 
a manner whioh I have not been able to find out. This 
crematorium was electrically heated and the attendants 
were Russians. 

Illnesses increased as a result of the bad food and 
intolerable living conditions. Serious stomach troubles 
and a seemingly incurable foot disease spread throughout 
the camp. The feet of the victims swelled up to the point 
where they could not walk. More and mere of tbe sick were 
now being taken to the crematorium and when on June as, 
1042 the number thus treated rose to 10, I decided to take 
an opportunity wh1. oh was offered to me and applied for a 
transfer to AUSCHWITZ. · 

On June 27, 1943 I discarded my prisoner's outfit and 
travelled to AUSCHWITZ 1n civilian clothes. 
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After a ~ourney of 48 hours during which we were oo
uped up in freight c!!lrs without food or water, we arrived 
at AUSCHWITZ half dead. At the entrance gate the huge 
poster "Work bri~s freedom" greeted ue. As the courtyard 
wee clean and well kept and the briok buildings made~a good 
impresai on after the dirty and prillii ti ve•blil'aoks of 
LUBLIN, we thought that the ohange was for the beet. We 
were taken to a cellar and received tea and-bread. Nei'"t 
day, however our civilian clothes were taken away, our 
beads were e~aved, and our number was tattooed on our fore
arm in the usual way, Finally we were ieaued a set of 
prisoner's clothes -similar to those we had-cworn-in-LUBliIN-----c--, 
and were enrolled as "pol itioal prisoners" in the oon- . > ,. 
centration camp of AUSCHWITZ. 

We were billeted in "Blook 17 11 end slept on the floor. 
In a adjoining row of buildings, separated from oU:rs by a 
high wall1 the Jewish girls from Slovakia, who bad, been 
brought tnere in March and April of 1942, were quartered. 
We worked in the huge "BUNA" plant to whi oh we were herded 
every morning about 3 a.m. At midday-our food consisted 
of potato or turnip soup and in the evening we receiyed:. 
some bread, During work we were terribly mistreated• ,Jt.~a' 
our working place was situated outside the large oha1n o~ 
sentry posts it was divided into small sectors of 10 :r. 10 
meter<J, each guarded by an a.s. man. Whoever stepped out~ 
aide these squares during working hours was immediately 
shot without warning for having "attempted to escape". 
Often it happened that out of pure spite an SS, man would 
order a prisoner to fetob some given object outside bis 
square, If 11,e followed the order he was shot for having 
left his assigned place. The work was extremely hard and 
there were ~o rest periods, The way to and from work hnd 
to be covered at a brisk military trot; anyone falling out 
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of line was shot. On my arrival about 3,000 people, of 
whom a,ooo were Slovak Jews, were worki~ on this em
placement. Very few oould bear the strain and although 
escape seemed hopeless, attempts were made every day. 
The result was several hangings a week. 
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After a number Of weeks of painful work at the 11 BUNA 11 

plant a terrible typhus epidemic broke out. The weaker 
prisoners died in hundreds. A immediate quarantine was 
ordered and work at the 9 BUNAw stopped. Those still alive 
were sent,at the end of July 1942, to the gravel pit but 
there work was even still more strenuous, We were in euoh 
a state of weakness that, even in trying to do our best, we 
could not satisfy the overseers. Most of us got swollen 
feet. Due to our inability to perform the heavy work 
demanded of us our squad was accused of being lazy and 
disorderly. Soon after a medical comm1ssl. on inspected all 
of us; they oarried out their job very thoroughly. Anyone 
with swollen feet or partioularly weak wae separated from 
the rest. AlthOl:€h I was in great pain, I controlled my
self and stood ereotion front of t~e oorr.m1se1on who passed 
me as physioally fit. Out Of 300 per.sons examined, 200 
were found to be unfit and imrneciiately sent 1o BIRKENAU and 
gassed. I was then detailed for work at the DAW (Deutsche 
Aufrtistungewerke) were we had to paint skis. The prescribed 
minimUlll to be .painted eaoh day was 120. Anyone µnable to 
paint this many was thoroughly flogged in the evening. It 
meant working very hard t::> avoid. this punishment-. Another 
group was employed at making oases. fo'r -hand;;;grenadee. At 
one time 15,000 had been completed but 1t was found that 
they were a few oentimeters too small. As punishment 
several Jews (one of whom was a certain ERDELYI who is said 
to he ve rel at1 ves in BANOVOE) were shot for mbotage. 

------~·---'-------

Somewhere auund the middle of August 1942 all the 
Jewish girls from Slovakia who lived next to our quarters, 
on the other side of the wall, were transferred t.o BIRKENAU. 
I had the opportunity to talk to them and was able to see·
how weak and half-starved al 1 of them were. They were -· ·
dressed in old Russian uniform rags and wore wooden alogs .• 
Their heads were shaven clean. The same day we' again had 
tci'"undergo a etriot e.xaminat1on and toose auspeated of having 
typhus were removed to the Birch wood. The remainder was 
shaved afresh, bathed, issued with-a new set of c;Lothes and 
finally billeted in tne 0011raoks the gi rle hadt,ju"'&t 'left. 
By chance I learned that there was m openi~ in the '' 11 olear--c 
anoe squad" and I handed in my application. I was detailed 
to this task. 

This squad oonaieted of about a hundred Jewish prison
ers. We were sent to a far oorner of the camp, away from 
all our comrades. Here we found huge sheds full of knap~ 
sacks, suitcases and other luggage. We had to open eaoh 
piece of baggage and sort the c6ntents into large oases 
specially prepared for each category of goods, i.e. combs 
mirrors,.~ sugar, oanned food, chocolate, medec1nes,eto. The 
oases were then stored away. Underwear, shirts and clothes 
of all kinds went to a special barrack, where they were 
sorted out''arrl packed by .rewish (l'irls. 'Jld and ''7orn clothes 

--_-,,_,-
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were addressed to the "TEXTILE FACTORY" at MEM:iL where
as the usable garments were dispatched to a oolleoting 
oenter in BERLIN, Gold, money, bank notes and preoicus 
stones bad to be handed over to the political ee°'1cn. 
Many of these objects were however stolen by the s.s. 
guards or by prisoners. The head of tbia departmen' was 
Albert DAVIDOVIO from SPISSKA NOVA VES, He still holds 
th1s poet and has beoome quite an expert in the matter. 
A brutal and vile individual who often struck the women 
is OO~mander Of this &quad, He is 88, 11 Soharfubrer11 
WYKLEFF, 

Every day the girls who oame to their work from · 
BIRKENAU described to ua the terrible conditions prevail
ing there, They were beaten and brutalized and their 
mortality was much higher than among the men. Twice a 
~eek "selections" took place and every day new girls re
placed those who had disappeared. 
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r.uring a night shift I was able to witness for the 
first time how incoming convoys were handled, The trans
port I saw contained Polish Jews. They bad received no 
water for days and when the doors of the ·freight cars were 
opened we were ordered to chaee them out with loud sh9uts, 
They were utterly exhausted and about a hundred of them · 
had died during the journey, The living were lined up in 
rows of :five, Our job '18S to remove the dead, dying and _ 
the luggage from the oars. The dead; and this 1nolµded any
one unable to stand on his feet, were piled_ in a heap. 
Luggage and parcels were collected and stacked up. Then 
the railroad oars had to be thoroughly cleaned so that no 
trace of their frightful load was left behind. A oomnission 
frOJ:!I· the political department proceeded with the selection 
of approxiniately 10 % of the men and 5 % of the woman and 
had them transferred- to the camper.-- The remaifiaer-were~~ -O~~
loaded on trucks. sent to BIRKENAU and gassed while the dead 
nnd dying were taken directly to the furne.oes. It o:f;ten 
happened thAt small children were thrown alive into the 
trucks along m th the dead. Parcels and lug;zage lt~re taken 
to the warehouses and sorted out in the pre'1-()UBly~descri bed 
manner·. 

Between July and September 1942 a typhus epidemic had 
raged in AUSCHWITZ, especially 1n the woman •e camp o·f BIR
KENAU. None of the sick received medical attention ahddn 
the first stages of the epidemic a great many ~re' killed,. 
by phenol injections, and later on others were gassed whole
sale. Some 15 to 20,000, mostly Jews, died during these 
two months. The girl's camp suffered the most as it was not 
fitted with snn1tary installations and the poor wretches
were covered with lice. Every week. large "selections" took 
place and the girls had to present themselves naked to the 
"selection oomnittee" regardless of weather conditions. They 
waited in deadly fear whether they would be obosen or given 
another week's gra~e. Suiciden were frequent and were most~ 
ly committed. by throwing oneself aga.imt tl-1e high-tension 
wires of the' inner fence, This went on until they had · 
dwindled to 5 % of their original number, Now there nre only 

',J' 
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400 of theee girls laft and moet of ·them have been able 
to secure some sort of olerioal post in the w·omen'a camp. 
One of them, IATJA by ohrietian name (family name unknown), 
from POVAZSKA BYSTRIOA, {where she has relatives by the 
name of LANGEELDER) has risen to the important post of 
chief recorder. About 100 girls hold jobs at the staff 
building in AUSCHWITZ where they do all the clerical work 
oonneoted with the administration of the two camps, Thanke 
to their knowledge of langll8ges they are also used as 
interpreters. Others are employed in the main kitchen 
and laundry. Of la ta th eee ii:i rls h~ve been able to· dress 
themselves quite well ea they have had opportunities to 
complete their wardrobes which, in some oases, even include 
silk stock1np:a. Generally speaking they are reasonably well 
off and are even allowed to let.their hair grow. Of oouree 
this oan nor be ··aaid of th'e other Jewish inmates of the 
women's camp, It juet eo he.ppene that 1heee Blove.k Jewish 
girls have been in the camp the longest of all, But if to
day they enjoy certain privileres they have previously un
dergone frightful euffer1 ngs ,:, 

I wee not to hold this comparatively good job with the 
"olearanoe squad" for lOJ'.lr.. Shortly afterwa.rde I wae trans
ferred to BIRKENAU on disciplinary grounde end remained 
there over a year and a half. On April 7, 1944 I managed 
to eeoape with my companion. 
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Careful esUnate of the number of Jews gassed 

in BIRKEBAU between April 1943 an! Apr 11 1944 (acaording 

to 001.D1triea of origin). 

Poland (transported by truck) ••••••.• approzimately 

• 
Holland 

Greece 

France 

Belgium 

• • train •..... , . 

.............................. 
............................... 
............................... 
........................... ~ ... 

Germany •• , ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Yougoslavia, Italy and Norway,,,,,,,, 

Lithuania ......•.. , ..•.••• , ••...•••.• 

Bohemia, lloravie and Austria • , • , , •• , , 
·-~ :ii 

Slovakia , .• , ••••••••......•.•......••. 

• 
n 

• 
II 

• 
• 
II 

II 

II -

300,000 
aoo,ooo 
ioo.ooo 

45,000 

150,000 

so,ooo 
ao,ooo 
50,000 

so,006 

>_30,000 

30,000 

VariOJ.B oCamps for foreign Jews in PolaniF II 300~000 
~~-----~~~--------.. 

approximately 1,765,000 

III, 

On August 6, 1944, a report wes received in Switzer.
lam covering the happenings in Birkenau during the period 
between April 7 and May 27. This ascend report was draWn.
up;.,bY two other young Jews who euoaeeded in escaping from 
this camp am reaching Slovakia. Their declarations 
complete the first report~ particularly-as regards the. 
arrival of the Hungarian Jews in Birkenau, as well as -. 
adding certain new details' not ·contained in the previous 
accounts. It has not been possible! howev~r. 'to check the_ 
origin of this •second report" as c osely its it was the · 
first. 

0 

0 0 

After the flight of the two Slovak Jew$ from Birkenau 
on April 7, 1944 great excitement reigned 1n the camp. The 
"Poli tioal D1Vision11 of the Gestapo instituted e. thorough
going investigation, and the friend.a and superiors of the 
two escapees were closely questioned, al;though in vain. 
Since the two hed held posts as "Block Reaorders" all Jews 
exercising such functions, by way of punishment nnd al~o ns 
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a preoautionary measure, were removed and, as the Ges
tapo {justifiably) suspected that they bad auooeeded 
in escaping through building No. 3, the outer chain of 
sentry posts was considerably shortened so that now it 
outs through the middle of Building No. 3. 

0 

0 • 

At the beginning of the month of April, a transport 
of Greek Jews arrived, of whom about 200 were admitted 
to the camp. The remainder of circa 1,500 were immediate
ly gassed. 

- ae 

Between the 10th and 15th of April some s, 000 ',11Aryans 11 

arrived in Birkenau, mainly Polea1 some 2,000 to 3!000 
women among them being from the anandoned camp of LUblin
Majdanek. They were given numbers running from approximate
ly : 

176,000 to 181,000 Amcng the women were about 300 Jewish 
girls from Poland. The greater part 

of the new arrivals were ill, weak and very run down. 
According to their information the healthy ones had been 
sent from Lublin to German concentration oampe. 01moerning 
the fate of the Jews held in the camp of Lubl in-lfajdJl.nekl 
we learned from themi especially ~rom ~he Jefl'.ish girls, 
that on November 3, 943 all Jews 'in th iif-oamp, that is 
some ll, 000 men and a, 000 women were ki ll.ed. · . . 

We recalled that about this time the SS. in Birkenau 
had reported that Lublin bad been attacked by partisans and 
in order to fight-against the--latter a number~-of-the-ss.
personnel fro rn Birkenau had been temporarily transferred 
tonLublin. It was now clear to us for what purpose our · 
SS. had gone to Lublin. · · 

Apparently the Jews had been compelled to dig a loogl
deep grave in Field V of th.e camp of Majdenek an_d on No.;. 
vE!mQ_er 3, they were brought out in groups of 2 to 300, shot 
and thrown into the grave. Wi_1;hip 24. hours _everything was 
over. During· the execution loud mueio was _played- to drown 
out the shots. · 

Three hundred girls who were active in '1tublln on-.cthe 
•clearing-up Oolll!Jlendo" and as Recorders were left alive. 
Three days after their arrival in Birkenau they were all 
gassed and burned on special order of Berlin. Through an 
error on the part of the "Recorder" two of the girls were 
not sent to the gas chamber. This was discovered, how.ever, 
the next day1 and the girls were immediately shot aµd the 
Recorder replaced. 

The fate of the Lublin Jews caused great depression 
among thellJewa in the oamp of Birkenau who became. afraid 
that one day the whole of Birkenau would suddenly be 

··.~. 
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•liquidated• in the aame way. 

Approximately Ho. 182,000 Toward the end of April more 
Greek Jewe were br01ght to 

Birkenau. Some 200 were admitted to the; camp and about 
3,000 exterminated. 

183,000 to 185,000 At the beginning of May 1944 
smaller traneporte of Dutoh, 

French, Belgian and Greek Jews arrived, ae well ae Polish 
•Aryans•. Most of them were put to work in the Bt:JNA plant. 

On May 101 1044, the first transport of Hungarian Jews 
arrived ln Birkenau. They were prfnolpally from the 
prisons of Budapest, 1nolud1ng those who bad been arre-ted 
in the streets and railroad stations of the city. Among 
the women with whom we spoke were z 

Ruth Lorant from Zilina, 
Mlci Lorant • • (her .sister), 
Ruth ~uaazUer from Bratislava• 
Irene Roth from Mlchalovoe am later from Krlaly ... 

· helmeo, 
Frau Dr. Barna Fuoha from Miohalovoe. 

The transport was ·received in Auschwitz and Birkenau 
according to the well-known procedure (heada shaved, numbs.re 
tattooed, etc •• ) The men were given ~umbe~a beginning with . 
186,000 and the women were placed in the women•s·oamp. About 
600 men, of' whom some 150 were between the ages of 45 and 
60, were brought to Blrkenau where they were divided up among 
various'ilOrk detachments. The remainder stayed in Auschwitz 
where they worked in the BUBA plant. 

--------~- ---------~---·~~- ~--c__·-'---'-~· 

The mamba rs of the transport were all left alive, .and 
none of them, as had been customary, were sent di:reotly to 
the crematoria. In the postcards which-they.were allowed to 
write, they bad 1n give "Waldsee" as .re.turn address • 

. ~--

On May 15, mass transports from Hungary began 'to arrive 
in Bi:r1tenau. 14 to 15,000 Jews arrived dally. The,spur 
railroad track which ran into the camp to the crematoria .was 
completed in great ha.ate, the creWEI working night and day, 
ao that the transports could be brought -directly to 'the· 
crematoria. Only about 10 % of these transports wer_e~_a,d111it
ted to the camp; the balance was immedietely gt\!sed and'·"~, .. 
burned, Never had so many Jews been gassed since the esta
blishment of B1rkenau. The •special Commando" baa to be 
increased to 600 men, and after 2 or 3 days to 800 (people 
being recruited frou. a~ollf the Hungarian Jew.s who bad arrived 
first), The size of the Oleari~ Oanmandott was stepped up 
from 150 to 700 men. Three crematoria worked day and night 
(the 4th was being repaired at that time), and alnce the 
capacity of the crematoria was not enough, great pits 30 
meters long and lS wide were once more dug in the "Eirken
wald• (as 1If the time before the crematoria) where corpses 
were burned day and night. Thus the 'nexterminating oa,paoity" 
became almost ;µnlim1ted. 

·}· 
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'l'be Hungarian Jews who were left alive (about 10 %) 
were not included in the normal camp •enrollment". Al~ 
though they were shaved and shorn, and received conviota 
clothing they were not tdliooed, They were housed in a 
separate section of the camp, section 11 0"• and were later 
transferred to various concentration camps in the German 
Reich : Buchenwald, llauthaueen, Groeero.en, Guaen, Floaeen
burg, Sachaenhausen, etc, The women were temporarily 
quartered in the "gypsy camp" in separate Blocks and then 
also ttanaferred elsewhere. Jewish girls from Slovakia 
were "Block Eldest• there. 
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The first Hungarian transp orta came froai, : Munkaoa, 
Nagyszoll~s, Nyiregyhaza, Ungvar, Huszt, Xaseau, Beregazaaz, 
Marmarossziget, Nagyberezna, Among those remaining alive were : 

Robert and ltrvin Waizen (brothers) from Raeeau, 
Stark fron Kaesau 
Ehrenreich from Ubla (included in the transport from 

Nagyberezna), 
Katz, Ohaim from Snina, " " " 

The last two have already been tranaferred, The parents of 
the Waizen brothers were gassed. , 

The transports of Hungarian Jews were under the parti
cular control of the former Camp Commander "Hauptsturm~ 
bannfiihrer Hess, who travelled oontinually betweeA Auaohw1 tz 
and Budapeot. The Commandant of Birkenau at thi ~~t~me·waa 
ffiSse' former adjutant, "Hauptetnrinftthrer" Kramer,~~-

·'le.· - _::..,,,. ___________ _ 

187,000 to 189,000 J,600 French "Aryans•, almost exclusive-
ly intellectuals and prominent persons, 

including a small numberct' Polish "emigres"• Amcng the 
French were ll_!gh~offioers,_members_of_ leadinir..-F:l'enoh:--f1nanC1ial~-. - -~ -~~~~~1 
oirolea;-we11-known journalists and politicians, and even, it ·. 
was said, former ministern, On their arrival some Of them 
rebelled but were put dovrn in an exceedingly brutal fashion 
by the SS, some of them being shot on the spot, The French 
were very courageous nnd self-possessed, They trere strictly . 
isolated in Rirkenau and no one was allow13tf to have any con~ • ·· 
tact with them. After two weeks, on orders from ~rlin, they 
wer,e sent to MaQtbausen (near Lim, in Austria.) 

Since the middle of May the newly arr1 ved Je'vre no -1onger 
received consecutive numbers. as. formerly. , A new nuinl>ering ·~· 
system was inaugurated beginning with No, l,J:lreoeedtlfd"'by the 
tattooed letter "A". We do not know the reason for this - ii 
measure. At the time of our flight on May 27 1944 about 
4,000 Jews had reoeived these new numbers. T~e 4p000 were 
composed of 11 000 Dutch, French and Italian Jews and 3 000 
Jews from Thereaienetadt who reached Birkenau on Uay a~, 1944. 
These were treated exactly as the previcus a transports from 
Theresienstadt. They were quartered (unshorn) with the · 
members of the previous convoy from Thereeienetadt (who' have 
been in Birkenau since Dec, 20, 1943 and whose "quarantine" 
is due to~be up on June 20, 1944) in Section II/b. 
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Aooording. to the statement of a Jew from the "Special 
Commando", 1 Reiohefiihrer• Himmler was said to have visited 
Birkenau on the 15th or 16th of May. On one of these days 
I myself ea~ 3 automobiles and 5 men 1n civilian clothing 
drive toward the crematoria, The Jew who 111Bde this atate
mant declared that he. ae well as others, recognized Himm
lar, who had visited crematorium No. l and after a stay of 
about half an hour had again driven off with those accom
panying him. On the day after there was ~n account in the 
Silesian newspapers of Himmler's visit to Crac01t', so that 
this report could be true. 

One other happening should not be forgotten which 
wa.e told to ue by the men of the •special OolllDlando•. In 
the late summer of 1943 a commission of 4 Dutch Jews 
- distinguished looking men - came to Auschwitz. Their 
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visit had already apparenUy been announced to the camp 
Commander, for the Dutch Jews in Auschwitz received better 
olothes, as well as regular eating equipment (plates, 
spoons, etc.) and better food. The conmission of 4 were very 
politely received and were shown over the camp buildings and 
particularly those portions which were clean and made a good 
imprese1on, Dutch Jews from the camp were brought to them 
who reported that only a portion of the Dutch Jews were in 
this camp, the others being in other similar camps. In this 
manner the 4 men were satisfied and signed a statement 
according to which the oommis,eion:had found everything in 
good order in Auaohwi tz. .A.ft er the signing the 4 !AJ.tob Jews 
expressed a desire to see the camp of Birkenauand particu
larly the crematoria about whi oh they· had beard some stories. 
The oamp authorities declared themselves quite willing to 
show them both Birkenau and the crematoria, the latter being 
used, they said, to orema te those who died in the camp, The , 
commission was then taken to E!irkenau, aooompaniedtyttre oainp '• 
leader, Aumayer, and immediately to crematoria No. l. Here 
they were shot from behind. A telegram was sdpposedly sent 
to Hollan:! reporting that after leaving Auschwitz the four 
men had been victims of an unfortunate automobile acoidept • 

• , Thel'e is a biological laboratory in Ai).eobwi tz where 
ss., ·civilian and internee. doctors are occupied~ The women 
and girls on whom experiments are performed are housed in 
'Block 10. For a long time the "block eldest' :i;there was Magda 
Hellinger from Uiohalovcie and a girl named Roz&J',(family; name~ 
unknown} from Hummen6. Experiments were" oarried~out onty on.~ 
Jewish girls and women, al though to::date. no Slovakian girls ~ 
have been used. Experiments were also performed on men but 
the latter were not housed separately. A great many died ae 
a result of these experiments. Often gypsies were used. 
Block 10 where the "subjects" of the experiments are housed 
is canpletely isolated, and aven the window openings are 
walled up. No one whataoever he.d admission to it. · 

The Oorr.mandnnts of Ausohwi tz and Birkenau have been to · 
datel(the following: Aumayer, ·schwarzhuber, Weiea, 
Hartenstein, H'6as, nnd Kramer. · 
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TRANSPORT. 

On Maroh 24, 1942 we were gathered together in epeo1al "aeeembl1ng oell" 1io. 2 of the Montelupioh prison in Oraoow. we ·knew that our group oonsieting of 60. men was to be sent to the ooncentration oamp of OSWIEOIM (AUSCHWITZ}. At 8 o'olook the next morning, two $$ guards appeared with lists and started counting those present. · We had to undress and wait. Finally the doors were opened and we caught sight of two oolumne of SS guarde and policemen with fixed bayonets. In the courtyard two trucks w:ere parked in each of which 30 men had to take their places; These trucks were quite small and the apace on the inside was divided in two by a chain rttnning across the middle. The first to enter bad to stand with bent heads whereas the others crouched down between the legs of the standing men. In th ie way it was poaei ble to fill up the very small space with 30 men. We were loaded in with b~owe from rifle-buts, shouts and kioks, _\In the second separated section of the truok, two SS Jil"i!!n stood guard with machine-guns. We departed. Behind us, at a certain-distanoe,followed motor-oyoliste with maohine-gune. Our trucks were hermetically closed eo that there was no possibility of seeing where we were going. Our journey lasted 1 l/'?> hours with several short stops. Our limbs grew stiff aa there was no possibility of changing one's poeJtion and one of our men who was up agaJne~ the o}lainoeoameunoonscious. He was brought back .to-hie- -senses by blows :from the guards. At last we arrived, staggered to the ground · and found our eel ves standing in front of a gate over which we could read : "Work brings freedom". Inside an orchestra was playing. This was AUSCHWITZ and it appeared that we were expected, · 
We were lined up in columns of five (a system applied on every conceivable occasion in the camp} and thenanies of the "newcomers" were once more read out. The man called, up had to immediately run over to the one ~reading 1;1le r_ol_l · and pla.ce himself in a line with those already summoned ·. after having reoei ved bis number from the hands o:f' an assist"-' .,, ant. From thi a moment on, names were replaced by numbers. This system of "reception" was maintained Uittil the summer of 1943. Later, all the prisoners-(with the)exoeption of Germans) had their number tattooed on' their ifi>p\l.r forearm, ~· whioh had been the practice in the cas~. of· the'Jews from the beginning, This who.le numbering system Wa.s apparently ti. applied to lessen the possibility of escape and to make nesaier to identify the bodies. These numbers were handed to ue by the "Block leader" named STUBA, after whioh we went. bare headed and accompanied by the orchestra, into the 9am:R itself. The olook stood~ at 11 a.m. After a short visit to the "stock" room we were abut up in a ba·rraok until 5 p.m. There we were visited by a riumber of old inmates who earnestly begged us to give them our watches, rings, lighters,!"l:·id 
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cigarettes to avoid their being confieoated. Any food brought with us should be eaten at once as it would be taken away as well. In return, the prisoners promised · us bread, soup etc •• once we were officially incorporated into their ranks. At last the' OAPO (a sort of camp overseer) arrived ani delivered a ehort talk in which he stressed that a prisoner could not exist in this camp for more than two months without the help of hie comrades; and this was to be confirmed later on by numerous examples. Out of the 60 originally in my group I was to be the only survivor. At 5 p .m. we were herded out into the corridor. There we had to undress and pack our clothes into a bundle provided with our respective number. we stood there naked. All we were allowed to keep was a belt and two handkerchiefs. I wanted to keep a small holy picture but one of the prisoners who acted as assistant in these operations dissuaded me, saying : "It isn't worth while you will merely be laughed at and it will finally be taken anyway.• First our hair was out short and' then our heads shaved, after which we were given·a bath. The water was very warm. All these preparations prior to being admttteQ, as an inmate to the camp took place in "Blook 37", Next, although it was snowing we had to run to "Blook 36" where the clqthing room was located, There we were issued our prisoner's outfit whioh oonsieted of a shirt, underpants, shoes, socks, a warm jacket, troUBers, vest, cap and blantcet. _Everything was filthy, pa tohed and prf;\c;itioally worn gut,-· My jacket, · for instance, could be buttoned up ,in-front but the back and sleeves merely consisted of black stripe of cloth patch:.:. ed together. Finally this operation came to an end and we were again lined up in rows of five and taken to one of the.· "Blocks". There we were awaited by the "Block leader" (moat of them were Poles from Upper Silesia) who initiated.• .. us into the mysteries of barrack duties, We were instructed in sweeping and cleaning the dormitories, in taking off one's oap when commanded and how to keep in line and step. Orders were given in German and wheri badly carried out the\ block leader grew furious and struck peopl!! right and left; The evening roll-call finally put an end to .. these exerciaes. The blaok leader then assembled hie people;rin front of their ·:;• respective block and in turn all the block leaders presented their figures to the chief recorder or clerk. If the· number of pr 1aonere tallied with the r.ecorda; the -l'C>,11-call was over; actually the whole tiring ceremony was~ho•thing else but one of the numerous ways in which J;]le prisone.rs were mistreated, During 1940, 1941 and 194.2' the roll-call was. ·'!\ usually expected to last at least an hour iri all weather··· conditions - frost, rain or snow - the prisoners having to wait patiently with bare heads, If an esoape was reported, which resulted in a "manco" at evening roll-ca11·, all those assembled had to wait outside unt 11 the result of the search was known. The search parties usually returned 3 or 4 hours la.ter and with dmstrous consequences for all the prisoners• health. In 194q for example, Q!!!l. escape oost the lives of a hundred inmates. It was during severe winter weather arid the fprieonere were forced to ,stand out of doors from 3.30 in the afternoon until 11 o'clock the next morning, as a reeul.t.of which a hundred totally or half-frozen mQ!l were c~unted. · · 
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After the roll-oall we returned to our blook where 
we were alloted a "room1" we slept three to a bed• Old
timers told us that the best thing to do was to use our 
olothing as a pillow otherwise eomething was bound to be 
stolen. So we lay down without having had the slightest· 
bit of food the whole day. The "reoeption" had been s0 
strenuous and exhausting that all of ue immediately fell 
asleep. ,. 

At 4 a.m. we were awakened by a gong and frightful. 
oon:f'lleion ensu.ed. About 100 people were oompressed into the 
small hall epaoe and in a wil.d stampede eaohone first tried 
to tidy up hie bed .(the blook leader woul.d not tol.erate the 
l!lllalleet wrinkle in the bedding) and dress himael.f. There 
was no question of washing. Ten minu.tes after the gong ha.d 
sounded the "room eldest" arrived and kicked everyone out 
into the oorridor as the nrooms" had to be oleaned. Tlie 
oorridor was thronged with people who flooked together from 
all over the blook~ Moat ot them had managed to get dressed. 
There was really soaroely room to move in this orowd and 
one was pushed against walls and squashed into oomers and 
often kioked or hit for no apparent reason. After having 
been in the oamp for over 24 holll'.S we finally reoei ved eome 
oold, unsweetened ooffee, after whioh there.was a further 
wait of one and a half hours until ro1ll-oallJ then all-the 
prisoners were taken to work. The newoomere were at first 
told to fill in questionnaires in whioh they had.to indi
oate an address where they desired their letters to be 
sent. It was strictly forbidden .!!21 to give an __ addreas or 
~ to write as "they" obvioµely needed an address tg .. whioh 
the death of a prisoners ooul.'Q, be re.ported when--the n.eed 
arose. x: ~;- ________ .. -< 

~ We were issued a piece of oloth with a.triangle and 
our number painted on it, whioh we were iilstruoted to .sew 
on our tunios. Prisoners were numbered from No. 1 onwards, 
and in November 1943 the last ooneecu.tive serial number had 
reaohed 170,000. The triangles in question were of dif
ferent oolors, eaoh representing a oategory.of oriminal or 
prisoner. The "Aryan" triangle was redr the red oorreB:'
ponding to a political prisoner, green to professional 
criminals, blaok to "work-shirkers," pink to homosexuals 
(acoordingto paragraph 175) and violet to members of.the
"Bibelforsoher" religious sect. In addition, a large' 
letter indicated the nationality of the prisoner. suoh as 
"P" for the Poles, eta. For Jews the.insignia was composed 
of a yellow triangle on whioh was sewn a second triangle 
whose oolor oorresponded to the "orinie," .the,-whole forming-
a Jewish star. From thi,s marking system one aoul!d, therefore 
rapidly pick out, for instanoe, a Polish J;.~wiBh poli'tical 
prisoner or a Jewish "work-slacker," eta.-

When we had finished sewing on our triangles and 
numbers, we were herded over to the "Infirmary" where we were · 
to be "examined" by a German dootor regarding our physical 
aptness for ·work. Again we had to undress and stand in.:=. 
chilly corridor for almost three hours, shivering, as the 
weather was still very cold even at the end of Maroh. We 
met old aoquaintanoes who were working 'in the in:firmary 
and their first ooncern was to have news of ~heir 
relil.tives. Upon the doctor's arrival we had to present 
otirselves in groups standing stiffly at attention. 
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All that was required of UB was to stretoh- out-an-armi--- -move tie fingers, turn around and march off. The examination oonsieted of notling more and all of us were of oouree considered fit for work. Hadn't we oome hee for this very purpose and besides, didn't "Work bring freedom• T We knew only too well what it meant to be considered unfit for work bei~ taken away and condemned to "liquidation" by gas. At last we reoeived our first warm nourishment in 36 hcur e. The oamp food consisted of coffee or oold tea (made from aoorn leaves etc.) in the morning and soup thick or thin, ae the case might be, at midday. From the time of our arrival at the oamo we had soup made !ran water :·and turnips during fully 5 months. After evening roll-call we received 300 grams of bread, although its weight was usually considerably diminished by the time it reached the priscner, On Mondays and Saturdays, 300 to 400 grams of oheese _were distributed, It was some sort of a crude home-made, peasant oheese which oftm contained more worms than cheese. Rations further included 1/2 kilo of margarine for twelve persons distributed every Tuesday, Thursday or Friday and blood sausage or red sausage on Wednesdays aµd Mondays, These ratione represented approximately 300 to 400 grams. In addition to margarine on Tuesdays and Frid8JS. we also received a spoonful of marmalade per person. Since the barrel however, bore a label stating that the marmalade was destined for the oamp its quality was correspondingly bad. Theoretioally the above a·re the rations eaoh inmate received but practical-ly ll good part of them were stolen before. they were actually_• distributed, In the evening, tea or,,:,_ooffee were disttlbuted with the bread, The soup hall· to be l ioke'd up as most of the prisoners did not possess spoons. I forgot'to mention that we had to eat our food squatting on our haunches as a punishment by the room eldest to us newcomers for having crowded around the soup kettle during distribution. 

After our meal we were s~ to the identification service where photographs from three different angles were taken. Sci on that day the camD picture gallery wee increased by 60 more criminals . I One by one we were called up and t noticed tna t .my comrades came out of the photographer'l'I room looking frightened. Beware I It was my turn. I was seated on a chair and photographed. When I tried to get 'up the'-f1oor started· moving and, loosing my balance I was throwzi' agri.inst the wall. It was a practical joke played by the photographers, (all of whom are Polee) in setting the ,revcHving platform in· motion when one got up. It was,, not surprising that,ofl'e '11ometimes had to have some kind of amusement even a!- the expense of one's camp comrades, We then. returned to ou-r quarters and· by that time the roll-call was again due. So ended our second day in camp; and the next morning'we were to be marched off to work with all the other inmates. 
All the prieooers had to work except the sick, those in "quarantine" and tin se confined to their cells. The total camp strength was divided into camp commandos or squads which were each headed by a "Capo" or leader and several foremen. 
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At the head of large working uni ta. was a "Chie:t _Capo" who was assisted by liaveral "Capos" and fore111.en. The size of one.of these squads 'f&ried from one to several lmndred men. ilthQugh the Capo was really in charge, a tor811.al1 otten took onr a group ot ten, twenty or thirty workmen. The: head of the labor admiJliatration ohose tbs •capos," with -;he consent of the •chief Capo," the prisoners being assigned to squads by the aentral administration. Work starhd after the mo~ing roll-call, i••• in BWllD!.er trom 5 a.m. to 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 6 p.11., in win'ier boa 7 a.m. to } p.m. without in."tiel.Tll;ption. There ware workBhl'P• tor ol'aftB111en, :f'amare, industrial workers and various teohnioal trades. Many; pa.t'ticu.larly thoee in favor, worked in the oamp administration. The oamp was pro'Vided m.th an "ini'irm.ary," a "canteen," a laund1-y, a bakery and a llltmgb.ter house, Thus priaomrll with cer:tain teobnioal training could, in principle, work in their own trade, Intellectual.a, liberal professional men, shop keepers or o:fi'ioe workus were the worst ott and they represented :t'ul.l.y 70f. of the total number of prisoners. The latter were all employed as unskilled labor in the worst and hardest jobs, such as tbs aoal and gravel pits. The mortality among them waa fri&htf'lllly high, Bl1t it seem.ad to be the a1in Of tbe · oamp adm1n1stration to kill them ott as rapidl~ as possible. -

II. MY ll:RBT ))AYS IN CA:Ml' - THE ".Il!FIR,MARY." 

My first job wae with a demoliti911 scl'.uao.. Since the area surrounding the camp of AUSOIDlITZ bad been evaauated _:for a radius o:t alm.oBt a 100 kil.ometers, all buildings; unless taken over by the oamp, had to be torn down. Even new buildinga were d~oliehed •. Our work oonsisi;ed in tearing down such, houses and was exceedingly strenuous,_ particularly since we were expected to work at top speed. A aquad_ oonsisti.ne; of 50 men was supposed to demolish a large building within three to four dayBJ and we were instru.oted to salvage all. building. material, The roof of a house, for instance, had to.;be · carefully taken down and all planka; beams, tiles, eto • -stacked awa:y. Notl:dng was to be brokenJ in :tacit the "slighte,s~ damage to anything resulted in an immediate and;severe beating with a Bhovel or pick handle. The wa.Ia.bad to be broken down literalq by hand, briok by bi-iok, the 'cement sticking to each brlclt bein& atterwarda remove4 and t~.$bl'.ioka piled neatly up. Even the foundations bad to be torn out Ei.nd. the groWld afterwards levelled :to that no trace 'of "the hciusec remained. ·llarly men died at this. workJ not only :frolll. expoaare and the strain, but .from falling walls and beams - especially those who were elderly or slow. Prom the 50 who ·set out in the morning seldom more than 40 returned on their own legs. The remainder was either brought as cocyses or in a state of· complete oollapae in wheel-barrows or on boards. These poor souls still were expected to appear at evening roll-call, a::t'ter v.hioh they were taken to the infirmary. F;fom my working comrades who went there I never saw one alive again. 
My "1ork With this squad lasted over a month. I was then tra11.11teJ!'.l'ed to the di toh digging squad, Trenches o;f #om 
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~2 to :5 meters deep had to be dug, and for the last §0 oenti
meters we worked standing in water. We were, of course, not 
allowed to leave 1ihe trenoh during work and this 3ob was con
sidered as one of the bardest in the oamp. Kmv died at it 
daily. Some time later I was shifted to the •eonorete squad" 
where I had to heave heavy posts and aaoks of aelitenti bli:t a:rter 
the arrival of new prisoners I was detailed to the 111.ald.Dg of 
aonorete brioks. This had the adYEmtage ot at least being wo.rk 
under a root, whioh was very important inaam.tloh as work went 
on regardless of tba weather. In addit1o~ the pris~liei's wen 
oontinually mistreated and etruok by oommS.ndo lead••• 11 oe.po1i, 11 

and forelllen. In general, anyoue holding a OOD!l11811d~,position 
in the aamp liked to g1 ve special emphasis to bis po&i tioli. ot 
sµ.periori ty, Naturally the oharaoter of the pel"S~ oonoer.ned 
played a oonsiderable roles but the :rwutament~l rule wa~ the 
direct responsibility o:t the SU.perior tor his ill!erio:n, eaoh 
individual being in turn responsible to the eollectirtty. These 
circumstances foatered the •stool pigeon• s7stem

0 
lor example, 

one da;y a worldllg oo!lll'ade diseovered a tew pieces of turn:ip which 
he oareflll.ly hid. He continued his workt bu.t b'om time to time, 
took su.reptitious bites off his tre·al!lllre~ Another prisoner 
having •squeeled" on him, the •oapo• arrived a few millutea !a_t~r .. 
It must be remembered that the oapo is absolute maater o:t Dis· .' 
commando and that eyerybody ·tries to get· into his good. gacea_ . 
Unfortunately thb favor often ha.d to be attained to· the del?'i
ment of the well-being or momettmes even of the l;iyes o:t other 
prisoners. The capo proceeded to aearoh OUl' oOu'ade, and finding 
the pieces of turnip knooked the J(eakened mSll to *h8 gi'c)Und, 
hitting him bru.tall;y about the ~aii an.d.Jta_ce_and. in th~ irtOni.aoh,. 
He then ordered him to sit u.p, hands out...s'tl".etclied in front of 
him on the ground with a weight of bria'ks on ta.ah handf the 
pieoes of "ttlrnip were stuck in his mouth,. AU the men were 
then assembled and in:formed that the unfo:i-tunate man was to 
sta;y in this position for a who:J.e hour. We were wained tha'.t 
this punishment would befall any member of the oOIDlllali.do who 
committed a similar "offenoe." The oondemned man underwent 
this ordeal guarded by one of the foremen, very eager to fu1,.;. 
.fil1 hie taek to the eatilifaotion of the capo, so that he hit 
our friend every time he tried to ehi:tt his posit!on slightly. 
After 15 to 20 minutes the man became unoonaoious; lilt a -
bucket of water was poured over him and he was aga,1n forced 
into his original. position. After ha ha.d slumped-over sense1ess 
foi.- a seoond time his body was thrown aside and nobody was c 

allowed to pey further attention to him._ After roll-call. that 
evening he ·was taken to thei "inf'i1'ma1'7" .Where he ,die4 two 
days later. Or another examples on Easter MOnQ.ay'1942. ·the 
weather was extremely bad with a heavy snowtai:;-1. We we:re' 
sitting in the mud scraping cement off bi"iaks, :f'roze~ .halt 
stiff. Suddenly the commando ohief appeared ·and ba.i>ked the 
following order~ "Discard oaps, ooats and ~a0kets1 SiCk with 
fear for what might follow, we obeyed and l)Oiltinued Working in 
our shirt-sleeves •. The oapo sneered at ua1· "tou dirty Pol.es, -
now you oan oelebratel" · A young prisoner.-no1 m.ore thaii. l.6 
years old, had hidden in a trenoh. He was terribly thin Bnd. 
so trembling with the oold .that he evidently did not hear the 
order. Or perhaps he didn't care whether he. heard it or :t10t. 
The oapo,~ however, had meanwhile staggered off (he was haJ.f' 
drunk) since he didn't intend to remain ou:t...ot..(loors in this 
wretohed weather. As a matter of fact, he oared 'Very little about 
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~ - -the prisoif;._~a, the sooner they died, {>-,~ better. The. ,-. 

snow had stopped falling, but 1 n the _oold-wind-•e-froze __________ L __ ~-"--~' -' 
in our shirt sleeves; certain death awaited us. Nobody . i 
knew when the Capo might oome back, perhaps in a moment, ! . 
perhaps in a week, or in a month. While we waited the i 
emw started to fall again. A few foremen came- running ( 
in our direction from a stove aroind which they had been r 
ei tting, to see how we are getting on with our work. One ' 
of them discovered the hidden youngster end. shouted : 
"All your clothes off, at once, you swine". As the kid 
did not react, the foreman pounced on him and started 
beating him : "Undress or I will beat the life out of you, 
or better still I will report you to the chief". At that 
moment the Capo arrived. A sharp blow of a·whistle : 
"Fall in I" We formed our columns -and knew -that it meant 
"sticking together". We were led into an open space where 
we sank ankle-deep in mud. Now the •sport" started. 
'Down I up I quiok maroh I eto. 11 We literally rolled in 
the mud. Flatten out I Jump I Run I Hands out front I" 
We were covered with mud from head to foot and scarcely 
able to stand. The •exercise• had now been going on for 
about half an hour. To finish we hadto do "push up" 
exercises, alternately laying down flat and supporting our 
body on our hands, "Up, down, up,; down", The chief of 
the co:i:mando inspected the rows and saw an old man whO'Waa 
unable to continue. I111111ediately an SS guard threw himself 
upon him and kicked him in the head and face with heavy 
hop nailed boots. When at last the poor old mn gave no 
further sign of life he was left alone. We wer12_ then 
allowed to stand up and continue with our work, '~The badly 
injured man was carried over to;~a dry spot a_mong -p11es of 
bricks. He opened hie eyes, tried to say-something but 
couldn't utter a word; and we had to leave him as in the 
meantime the order was given to resume work. The result 
was that at the end of the day we carried home another 
oorpse. But we had grown used to it. We marched and sang 
jolly German songs, as the Capo wanted it to be so. The 
oorrmando chief walked alongside the group; l)e grinned • 
"You do sing well t• 

During my work in the "concrete squad" I caught 
pneumonia (as was found out later) • _ At the beginning __ ! _ 
avoided the "infirmary" and hoped I would get over it. I 
knew too well what happened there am. that sel'doni ori-e left 
t'ife place alive. But I became so weak that F'could hardly 
move and finally had to give in. I became completely in..i_ 
different, In one way I was lucky- that my frien,qs ,in the 
"Infirmary" took care of me so that I was then; a'tJJ,e:,~,to 
enjoy "privileged" conditions. When I ent§red the"'-'11 Kra nken
bau" it was composed of three different buildings : Block 
28 - internal illnesses -, Block 20 - infectious illnesses-, 
Block 21 - surgery -. Le.ter on three new "Blocks" (Blocks 
19, 9 and 10) were at_tacred to the "infirmary". They . 
composed the so-called "Hygiene Ins ti tu te". Here, steriliz...; 
ing by X-ray treatment, artificial inseminatio.n of women as 
well as experiments on blood transfusions were carried on. 
Male and female prisoner.a espeo ially Jews se.rved as 11 giriuea 
p:lg s" for these experiments. Thie "Block" was completely 
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isolated from the rest of the camp so .that news from it. 
reach!! d us only very seldom. 

It was not easy to be admitted to the "infirmary" 
as the "minimum" symptom waa a fever of from 38,6 to 39 
degreee (0). Light oaaea of fever were not admitted, 
All applio at ions for transfer to the "Infirmary" had to 
be submitted to the chief of one"e own Block", who had 
the right to rajeot any suoh request. Then the siok 
person had to wait for hours in the courtyard of the 
"infirmary" before being called in for preliminary examin
ation, If the doctor (a prisoner) considered him worth 
treating, he had to undress and usually take a cold bath 
before bei~ presented to the German doctor, after further 
long hours of waiting. The eiok were classified into two 
groups, "Aryans" and Jews. These groups were again sub~ 
divided into further groups, of which the first included 
the Siok Who were to remain in hospital being OOneider~d 
"curable". The second consisted of extremely run down · 
patients, chronic cases, and the half-atarvi~ or mutilated 
whose recovery could only be effected by a lcng stay in 
the hospital. This group was practically condemned to 
death by Phenol injections in the heart region. Racial 
considerations played an important. role, An "Aryan" really 
had to be seriously ill to be condemned to death by in
jection, whereas 80 to 90 % .of the Jews "hospitalized• 

there were "eliminated" in this manner. Many Of them knew 
about this method and applied for admission as. eo-oe.lled 
"auio ide candidates", not having the couraw to throw them
selves on to the. high teneion;fwire~. ThiS..eituation lasted 
during. the whole of 1942 until the'time·the mass exter
miration of interned Jews at AUSOHWITZ began. Danger of 
death by iqjaction did not only threaten the newly arrived 
hospital cases or casual ties. From time to time . (usually · 
once a month) the German doctor used to effect a mirillte · 
control of all the siok. In each ward an attendant (usually •. 
a doctor) had to "present" ea.ch patient and give full account ' 
of his illness. If the patient's stay happened to have 
exceeded a month or if he was very weak, he. was·listed. 
The German doctor always kept the sick recordsof the con
demned so as to avoid any attempt at interfe;!.'ence on.the 
part of the prisoners themselves.; Each such:speoial check-
up by the German doctor usually resulted in a: list of 200 
-~o 400 men condemned to death, while the "normal" death list 
of the daily routine inspection varied from 20 to 80, The 
injections were given on the same day •. The nell>patients ·who 
were booked for the "eyrtnge" (as it was cal!edti~.iP; the camp . ~· 
jargon) received no clothes and had to r~,.T(Bin watttng in the 
corridor - naked - • They were then led from Block 28 to w 
Block 20 where the "operation" took place in a special room. 
An SS man bv the name of KLER, a shoemaker by profession, · 
gave the injections, He had taken up this post in the. hos
pital as a ·simple SS private but was later promoted to SS 
"group leader", although practically a moron. He also re-

. oeived supplementary food rations and was awarded the Ircin 
Cross, There were days when this psychopath picked out 
victims from the wards on his own initiative, without in~ 
structions from the German doctor, on whom to praotioe' hif'.1 
"techni'que". He was a complete sadist, torturing his 
victims with animal-like brute.lity before putting them t,(, 
death, Later it was decided that his Ilf"l'Vei> ha,.; "f'f':i'<\";''"i :~eo 
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by "overwork" so an "assistant" was reo~ui.ted, a Polish 
volunteer, by the name of PANBZOZYK, No~ 607 from Oraoow, 
who was transferred to Germany during the winter of 1943 
where he presumably died. The injections were then 
sporadically administered by "Banitatsdienstgehilfen" 
- or given by the chief of the "infirmary", For a certain 
time, another Pole named JERZY SZYMKOWIAK, No, 15490 
"functioned• voluntarily; he died in the summer of 1943. 

The injections were not only administered to the 
weak and 111 1 but also to prisoners in the political section 
wln were condemned to death. Apart from this, on one 
occasion, two groups (the first oompoaed of 40, ttie second 
of 80 prisoners) of young and strong youths between the 
ages of 13 and 16 years were put to death, on the ~rounds 
that they were "orphans" and could not be considered in 
the camp as full-fledged workers, 

In the autumn of 1913 came the massacre of the LUBLIN 
transports which caused great unrest inthe camp, One of 
the sanitary service attendants refused to administer in
jections, statLng that he he was an 88 man and not a 
murderer of childreQ. Another attendant had to be summm ed 
to carry out the job, . This affair (J&used a .lot _of talk and 
stir as at least 15 to ao,ooo people lost their lives and 
even BERLIN asked for an explanation of the high mortality 
rate in the hospital. Thehead-doctor, WIRTZ, disclaimed 
all knowledge of such events and laid the blame on the camp 
doctor whose name was ENTREST, a German from the POSEN 
district. A mock inquiry was held at which witnesses from 
the hospital administration haa to testify and the lists Of 
the "deoeasedn were checked. As "punishment" the camp_ 
doctor was simply transferred in the same capacity to .the 
"BUNA". As a result of all this, murdering by means of 
injections stopped for a while although it was resumed on a 
smaller scale soon afterwards for hopelessly sick oases, 
Many of those condemned to the "syringe" were used as ex
perimental material in the "Hygiene Institute" (Block 10) • 
The inje·ctions doubtlessly frightened the prisone.re from 
asking to be aan itted to the hospital. · Another major danger 
in the camp was "delousing", ae i V'was euµhem~ .. !3t1cally 9a1hd. 

The whole camp obvioooly was covered wi-th lice and 
-fleas and large desinfection programs were carried out~ 
However, the results were never apparent and our "washing" 
always oa~e back almost as full of_ lice •. Actually the -
"delousing" was designed .~o combat typhus epip.elil~cs which .. 
had become a real plague at the camp, During these"iaotions 
everybody was examined and those with bad"'complexions cir · 
in weakened bodily condition were, according to.the camp 
doctor's mood, destined to be gassed. They were simply led 
to the ."infirmary" from where 40 to 50 % were "evacuated". 
A "delousing" action which took a particularly large toll 
in victims was conducted in July 1942. During the course 
of this "purge• the weak those ill with t.yphus or in post
typhus quarantine were ail sent to BRZINZKI without exception. 
This method was considered the most radical for elimim. ting 



r r-, typhus. Th'e way in which those condemned to the gas chambers were transferred to their doom was exoeptionnally brutal and inhuman. Serious cases fran the surgical.ward who sti 11 had their bandages on and a procession of exhausted and horribly emaciated patients, even convalescents· on the road to recovery were loaded on to tl'llcks. They were all naked and the speotaole was dreadful in th.e extreme. The trucks pulled up at the entrance Of the. block and the unfortunate victims were simply thrown or piled on by the attendants (I frequently witnessed such tragic transports). A hundred people were often jammed into a small truck. They all knew exactly what their fate was to be. The large majority remained completely apathetic while others, mostly patients from the surgery with bloody and gapill@.' wounds or frightful sores, struggled frantically. All 9;i;ound· the trucks, SS men milled about like madmen, beating back the howling crowd trying to lean out. Every time it was a terrible experience to have to drag our · friends to the truck. Most of them were quiet, and bid us farewell but never forgot to remind us : "Do not forget revenge.~ Under such conditions men's hearts turn to stone. Imagine a prisoner killing hie brother in one of the wards &o as to avoid his having to umergo the dreadful trip by truck • (I happen to know the names and i rnms tri oula ti on __ nU111bers of these two particula.r prisoners). ·zt can well be imagined that we just shrugged our shoulders when told the German fairy-tales regarding the XATYN incident. 

III. THE JEWS. --- - -----

Originally, the camp of AUSCHWITZ was intended only for Poles. It was gw.rded br a group of Gerua.ns (no more ·· than thirty at the beginning who had l:een transferred from a German concentration camp. They were priscners as well but "camp veterans", if such an expression may be used, Most of them had been imprisoned as far back as 1934 and were all more or less professional criminals• But as time went on AUSCHWITZ became more and more of an inte~na.tional camp snd the first Jews started to arrive in 1941. They were immediately separated fro~ the "Aryans" and qJlQrt~~ed in speoial "Blocks". Al though, at the time, - systematic· executions were not an established rule it can-be stated that as a.;i;esUlt of bad treatment by SS men, Capos and:-· foremen (the majority of German origin but often Poles wlx> were enlisted by force), a Jew - irrespective of his phye!c-'. al condition - could not last more .than 2 weeks •• A yo~nglt · Jew, for instance, who was robust enough to be able.~to'do · his work "on the double" (for example, pushing a hei°vily laden wheel barrow} will most probably be unable to keep it up in the long run. If he should shows signs of holding out, he would inevitably be killed sooner or later by suoh mistreatment, as being beaten with a eh.ovel or pick handle. 
In those days all the Jevr.a had to work in the "quarry squad". At a '!(rot they had to bring gravel on wheel barrows 
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fr om a pit about 15 to ao met ere deep. up a e teep al ope. 
At the top, SS men and Capos oheoked their work and the 
speed at whioh it wae oarried out and anyone ooneidered 
as "loafing• was simply pushed over, backwards when he 
arrived at the top so that he crashed back down the in-
cline with hie fUlly laden barrow. This was one of the 
guards' favourite pasetimee. Such treatment of Jewish 
prisoners prevailed from the time the first Jews arrived 
at the camp until Spring of 1942, when the first large 
transports Of Jews (tens of thousands) began to arrive 
end the extermira ti on campaign was getting underway. At 
first there were few Jews e.t the camp, most of them of 
Polish origin, who had been sent there aio~ with other 
Poles. They were immediately separated from the latter. 
They bad been arrested not as a consequence Of their being 
Jewish but for offences directed against "the seourity of 
the German State", Only from Spring 1942 on ·were they 
rounded up and exterminated "en mases• on racial grounds. 
Certain large scale preparations had to be made~o receive 
these mass .. transports and a special concentration camp 
was opened at BIRKENAU (the Polish name of the village is 
RAJSKO). Administered by Germ~na and Poles, the camp was 
guarded by SS detachments. Ccnii ti one were appalling. The 
camp had no water, no drainage system and not- even the 
moat elementary hygienic installations. The Jews remained 
in civilian olothea which were marked with red paint. Food 
was supposed to be distributed to them on a basis similar 
to that prevailing in AUSCHWITZ but abuse was flagrant. It 
oftm happened that the inmates received nothing to eat for. 
days and then only a small p~rt of the r~_tiona they should 
have had. Altogether they were inhumanly treated, The 
slightest complaint was punishable by death. 

The first large convoys arrived fror, France and Slova- · 
kia. Physically able men and women - those without children 
or the mothers of grown-up children - were sent to the camp 
of BIRKENAU. The remainder, i.e. old or weak men,--women 
with small children and all toose unfit for labour were taken 
to the Birch wood (BRZEZINKI) and killed by means Of hyd,:i;-o:
cyanic gas. For this prupoae special gassing barracks had 
been huilt there. These consisted of large\halle, _airtighi:,4 
provided with Vffi t 1lators wh ioh could .be opened or closed 
according 1o the need. Inside they were equipped BO as to 

··,•create the impression of bath in~ establishments. This 'lt'as 
done to deceive the victims and file.ke them more manageable. 
The executions took; place as f61low1f : each d'l§:t!i convoy . 
consisted of some 8 to l,O trucks packed with thtL-,"selectees 11 ; _$: 
the convoy was unguarded a.a the whole fr-ightful -drama took. - c~ 
place on camp territory, A p·ri vate oar. containing the ce.mp 
doctor followed each truck convoy since it was compulsory 
for him tobe present at these mass executions, On their 
arrival at the gassing establishment, which was a~rrounded 
by a double barbed wire fence, men, women and children had 
to oanpletely undress. Each of them was given' a: towel and 
a piece of soap. Then they were driven into the barrack 
until it was oanpletely filled up, Everything was hermetical;_ 
ly closed and specially trained. SS uni ta threw hydrocye.nic 

~ 
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bombs through the ventilation o_pe1Jings-. After about 10 
minutes the doors were opened and a special squad composed 
exclusively of Jews, had to clear away the bodies and pre-
pare for a new group of "seleotees". The crematoria had 
not yet been constructed, al-though there was a small one 
at AUSCHWITZ which however was not employed for burning 
these bOdies. Mase graves were dug at that ti me into which 
the corpses were simply thrown. Thie continued into the 
autumn of 1942. By this time extermi ia ti on by gas was be
ing intensified and there was no more time even for such 
summary buria1, Row upon row of bodies of murdered Jews, 
covered only by a thin layer of .earth were widely di~persed 
in the surrounding fields, causing the soil to become almost 
marshy through the putrefaction of the bodies. The smell 
emanating from these fields became intolerable. In the 
autumn of 194<! all that remained of the bodies had to be 
exhumed, the bones collected and burnt in the crematoria (by 
that tine four had been completed). An alternative was to 
gather the r_emai ns of ih e unfortunate victi ma into heaps, 
pour gasoline over them and leave it to. the flames to finish 
the tragedy. The inmense quantity of human ashes thus 
collected was carted away in every direction to be scattered 
over the fields where these me.rtyra ;.had found their le.et 
rest, ~ 

In the meantime the crematoria had been finished am 
the number of arrivals was steadily increasi1'l5. Gassing and 
burnil'l5 were carried out at reoord speed but the supply of_ 
corpses became so large that occasionally they had to feeort 
to the old method of open air crerre.tion. _It is estimated 
that approximately 1 lla million Jews were __ eJtermi~ted in 
this manner. With the exoepti on Of the Polish Jews, the 
other Jews had no idea what was in store for them at AUSCH
WITZ, Vie were told by Dutch and French jewe that the Germans 
had informed them that they were leaving their country to be 
transferred to Poland where everyone would be able to con:
tinue work in his own profession or still better, where for 
each shop, concern or factory seized by_ the Germns an equi
valent source of livelihood would be put at their disposal. 
They were to take their whole fortune with them and liquid 
cash for at least 6 weeks. Thie resulted- in considerable 
amounts of money and valuables being brought to 'i.USOH\VITZ 
(most of them byDutch bankers and diamond,merchanta) most of 
whi-:Qh was stolen by the. camp staff, SS men and pr is_oners. 
The_ condemned Jews generally faced their fate calmlyt: al
though those arrt v1 ng ih 1943 had a clearer idea 6f what 
awaited them, The sporadic attempts et rebelliqn !ind mass 
escape when the freight cars were unloaded ugon 'lirriv_al were -
bloodily repelled, The special railway sidfng reserved for 
the convoys ~as surrounded by searchlight and machine-gun 
posts. On one occasion these unfortunate people scored a 
small success, It must have been duril{l; September or 
October 1943, after a transport of women had arrived. -- The 
accompanying 88 men had ordered them to undress and were 
about to drive them into the gas chamber. Thie moment was 
always used by the guards as a good opportunity for looting; 
and rings and wrist watches were torn off women's firgers 
and arms. In the confusion resulting from one such at_tack, 
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one woman- managed to snatch the pistol of SS Gm upleade:r 
SCHILLINGER and fire three shots at him. He was serious
ly wounded and died the next day. This gave the signal 
for the others to attack the executioners and their hench
men. One SS man had hie nose torn off, another was · 
scalped, but unfortunately none of the women were able to 
escape, Although an attempt was made to keep this in• 
cident secret, it resulted in an order being issued where
by SS men were mt allowed to remain in camp after 8 p.m. 

The extermiIBtion of Jews continued relentlessly 
although in the camp, teneion relaxed to a certain extent. 
The fate of those Jews admitted to the oamp hae been des
cribed in the sections of mya:eport dealing with the gas
sing and killing of the ill by means of injections. 

IV. EXECUTIONS. 

Until the Summer of 1941 AUSCHWITZ was mainly a 
corx:entration camp in which no exe_outions had taken place 
so far. The first executions oame as a surprise for the 
majority of the camps inmates. They began in the Summer 
of 1941 when one evening after roll-call, various numb!!r e 
were oal led up (I well remember, there were 18 men from . 
Oracow alone).. The men whose numm re had been celled were 
ordered to the stook room, where they had to give up their 
clothes and were given old rags (a shirt and pants) in ex
change. Then they were taken t.o the gravel pit and:shot 
with pistols at point blank range, The other prisenere 
were not alloired to be preeen t a-t th_E!____shootfog but the 
execution was so arranged that pra-otically the whole .camp 
could witness the proceedings. After the execution a sr:ecial 
commando was designated to bury the bodies, This incident 
caused a great deal of unrest within the camp as we had 
assumed until then that deportation to a concentration camp 
excluded the death penalty for offences against the security 

0 of the German State, From this day on executions were · _ 
carried out at more or less regular intervals, ·the victims 
being called up on Tuesdays and Fridays. Later a special 
place of execution was set up within the camp's bounctal'y, 
an open space between "Blocks• 10 and 11 whe're executions~ 
took· place generally in the morning. .· · 

1$1.oc}( 10 
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The index cards of the condemned men were sent from the 
chief clerk's office to the respeotive "Blocks" and in the 
morning, immediately efter roll-call the numbers of the 
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prisoners were called up by "the Block :recorder• •. If the 
index oard bore the i neortp ti on •to report immediately 
after roll-call" and the signature of the "recording clerk• 
it meant that the prisoner called up was to be shot, The 
"blook recorder" assembled the victims and brought them 
over to the chief clerk's office, There the numbers, names 
and dates of birth were cheoked again, Ordered into rows 
of five by the oamp eldest and the block eldest (aleo 
prisoners) they were then marched to the Place of execution, 
If the shooting was only to take place ·a few hour a later, 
the men were looked up in cells, If the execution, however, 
was to be carried out at cnoe they were taken first to the 
washhouse, They undressed am their number,Jras marked on 
their thigh with indelible pencil, After these preparations, 
theyrere again lined up in fives e.nd then sent out to the 
execution wall (first four men and then two a.t a time), The 
men were led out by the Block eldest of •s1ook 11." or then 
by the Capo of.the cell-block (a Jew), who took hold of the 
hands of the condemned and dragged them out to the wall 
where he stood between the two. In the begi?!Tling the con
demned were forced to kneel and bend their heads forward, 
but late~ they were usually shot standing, The executioners 
shot their victims in the back of the head with a short 
barrelled rifle which made a muffled .report, ;After the 
execution, the "body-bearers" went into action and removed 
the corpses to a nearby stable where they were thrown on a 
heap of straw. The blood staim were removed and the em
plaoemen t prepared for the exeouti on of two further vio_tims, 
After the whole group had be en liquidated, the bocJ.ies were 
kept in "Block 28" until the evening.~ .. At duskall the bodies, 
including those of other prisonets decei:rsecC during the same 
day were piled on to a big cart and-pulled to the cranatoria

0 Later, the corpses were also removed from tre place of · 
execution in coffins and if a ansiderable number was ~involved 
a truck was used for this purpose. These "death trs:nsportsn 
always took place during hours of curfew as the camp author--
1 ties wished to keep the executions a.a secret as possible, 
in which they were, however, not particularly successful. Ae 
mentioned before, such executions a tarted during the Summer 
of 1941 and reached a peak in 1942 with the transfer of· · 
"disciplinary companies" from AUSCHWITZ to RAJSJtO (BIRKENAU). 
towards the end of May 1942, Together with a la_rge group of 
"MuaelmMnner" ("Muselmann" was a term applied in· camp jargon 
to ·.convio.ts utterly exhausted by starvation or over work) · 
many young and sturdy men were·-· selected ahd drafted into· 
thse "disciplinary compafnies". They were all 111arj:el! with . 
a large red dot a.a in these .,special groups the rnmatei;i,,;.,ere 
differentiated by red dots.on their chests and baoks·ior 
offences CO'llllli tted in oi vil life and by black circles for-
" crl mes" committed in the ca.mp itself, Such "companies" were 
made up of about 500 men of whom, every second day, 10 to 16 
were shot, The rest of them had to work extremely hard-and 
await their turn, At the same time, mass executions started 
in AUSCHWITZ -(middle of May 1942). Once, twice or three 
times a week, 40 to 60 men were simply picked out and shot. 
Restlessness increased in the camp when, by middle· of June 
the situa.tion had not chHnred, to a point approaching open 
rebellion,especially after one mass executions whic"• cost the ·.~ 
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lives of 120 prisaiers, The camp adn inistration apparent
ly got wind of this and during a roll-call sometime in 
June it was announced that exeout 1 one would cease and the 
death penalty wo.i.ld be abolished, It was true that the 
prisoners reacted with deep distrust but on the whole the 
news had a quieting effect on everybody, And in faot there 
was a pause of 1 to 1 1/2 months after which executions 
began again although less oftEll and only in small groups, 
This state of affairs continued until October 1942 when one 
of the largest l!Bss executions ever held took 247 victims, 
all Poles from the LUBLIN and PODHALA districts. Terror 
broke out in the camp as a result al though again many re
acted with complete apathy. This ended a ghastly series of 
executions of prisoners who, upon arrival in the camp, were 
already condemned to death, But some of them had been in 
camp over a year without knowing that their fate was al
ready sealed. It often happened for instance that a prisoner 
selected for execution would be lying ill in the hospital, 
but as the sentence had to be carried out he received a 
deadly injection in his bed. Thefamous Polish actor Witold 
ZACHAREWICZ was murdered in this way, All this of course 
did not mean that October 1942 saw the end of the execution 
of prisoners brought to AUSCHWITZ with death warrants al-
ready a igned. !' 

Only the method underwent certain changes;; In tJ1.e 
early days for instance, the Aryan prisoners had.always 
been given numbers and then incqrpor_~ted into-the oamp. Later 
a new metho:i was evolved consisting in -~mniediately dividing 
the newcomers into two groups : those condemned to death and 
those who were to ranain aa regular inmates. The fir11t group 
was not alloted sen al numbers but directly· transferred from ,~· 
the "Block leader's" central office to the' cells in "Block 
11". The executions took place there and the arrivals were 
either shot at once or a few days later. This procedure was 
adopted in an attempt to keep the whole matter secret and 
executions were only carried out late at night.; . In addition 
the camp inmates were led to believe that only "civilians" 
were submitted to this radical treatment (it must be stated 
that only a permanent camp inmate was_considered a "prisoner", 
whereas newcomers, with out numbers anci. who had-"not yet joined 
tli'e ranks were sti 11 designated ae "civilians"). So as long 
as only "civilians" were executed the regular inmates were 
not particularly upset. Executions of "prisoners,--£~•"-however, 
did not cease al tc1Zether. '•The camo admi nis tra:tion .was extrere .... ~ 
ly severe regardirg discipline and· respect'iof camp '?,'Illes. ·· -- .-·-. 
For the slightest omission one was marched off to the execution 'II. 
cells and of course never returned. Things became even worse · 
when the political section (meaning the camp Gestapo) decided 
to take char~e of the punishment of petty inteinal offences. 
The frequent result was that they decided questions of life 
and death according to their own judgment.- Bribery became 
the order of the day. Among the_ "offences" for being locked 
up in the execution cells were : _being "politically suspect" 
on the grounds of having contacted "civilians" in the camp, 
spreadin~ political news or co·>:menting on the German High 
Com·rand 'a com:nlhniquee, drunkeness, theft (foodstuffs, goJ.d, 
precirus stones}, premeditated escape, etc,. The neath,_oeL f' 
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were always ove'tct< Jwded and every now and t·hen they had· 
to be "evaouatedn. This took place as follows : the camo 
leader, obief of the political eeotion1 GRABNER by name 
dashed in, aooompanied by a number of SS men as drunk as 
himself. They went from cell to oell, taking down the 
partioulars of each oooupant's oase, thereason for hie 
punishment etc •• If the camp leader had a list of those 
condemned to death in hand, the prisoners could consider 
themselves lucky inasmuch as it might not yet be their 
tll' n. But usually no notice was taken of suoh a liat. 
What decided the individual prisoner's fate was mainly 
the impression he made on this gang of drunkards and the 
mood in which the camp leader happened to be. There was 
no question of ooneideriqi; the actual penalty. If the 
impression he made was not too unfavourable the prisoner 
remained in hie cell to await hie execution et a later 
date unless he went to hie death voluntarily.·· The whole 
inspeotio.n was a coo mpani ed by a great -deal of vile 
language and brutal treatment. Usually 85 to 90 % of the 
death cell occupants were "evacuated" and shot in front 
of the wall so that space was again available for new 
arrivals. The camp in general 11:as of course never informed 
of this secret justice nor who were it's victims, It is 
true that the relatives of the victims wer·e duly informed 
but the cause of death was always given as being "natural"• 
An incredible amount of paper was w~sted compiling fake 
records of illnesses, fever cherts etc •• destined to jus
tify each single death. Death announcements were ~elegr~ph
ed never more then at the rate of two a day. so-as· not to 
arouse suspicion on the "outelden;c -:::Tran the beginning, 
the.executions were carried out by a.',i:;ingle ma.n. First by 
"Oberecharfllhrer" PALITSCH who was later se·nt to an 
officers' training center and then by· "Scharfilhrern STIWETZ 
who still performs these duties. Executions of women were 
reported from AUSCHWITZ, but in small numbers. On the other 
hand great number e of people were shot after havil:g been .. · 
brought in by truck straight from freedom or from prisons •. 
In two instances whole families were executed, pa.rents 
together with their children. In one case, an infant a few 
months old ended hie short life in the arms of hie mother 
before the execution wall, · · 
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November 7, i944 

Dear John: 
t:!:> 

There 6:i1e enclosed a map of the __ famous death camp 
in Auschwitz, together with a short description concerning 
details of life inside the camp and explanati,o.qs concerning 
the map. 

As stated in my cable concerning these· dO.cillne_ilts, not
withstanding that I have requested this map from t~e.Poles 
on fpur separate occasions since -sending my cable No •. 8133:' 
of September 29, I was successful~in r~ceivil:tg''-it only today. 
After I receive_d your cable of November 4) 1944_ (WRB 20), I 
went to an official of the Polish Foreign- Office, Dr .• Manfred 
Lachs, and told him that he would have to get the maps imme
diately. Much to my surprise he produced, whereas his coll
eagues had given many promises but never produced ai;iy maps~ 
Dr. Lachs has promised to furnish me on Thursd~y with more -- ' 
maps of the area in which the camp is located. However, I am 
sending the map I now have and will send the others as soon 
as they are received. .I am extremely sorry that I have been 
delayed in getting these. · · 

. -
Please keep me advised_ concerning any·plans~regarding 

the·:;project in question. I s~all try to -write you anothe·r 
long letter in a few days bringing niy activities up to date~ 

Mr. John w. Pehle, 
Executive Director, 
War Refugee Board, 
Treasury Building, 
Washington. 25, D. c. 

Encl. 

Sinc.erely yours, -~ 

d.~~ 
Special Representative, 
'Har Refugee Board. 

'· ·· .. 
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. CONCENTRATION CAMP AT OSWIEC11 AUSCIDVITz/, 

----------------------------------------------
Explanations to the attached plan: 

1. Towers, sentries with machine guns /12/ 
2a.Sentry, road gate 
2 • Amuni tion damp 
3, Canteen 
4, Room of the bitiihok commander with his little tower for a sentry. 
Block no.1. - rooms for internees 
Block No .2 • " " and washrooms 
Block no.3,4,5, -rooms for internees 
blook no.6. museum 
bihihck no.7,8,9,10 lodgings 
blocks no. 11. -- penal company 
block no .12 -- lodgings and arrest /bunkers/ 
bolck no13 - 19 -- lodgings 
block no20. special lodging for weak persons and "persons lUlil.ble to work 
block no22-24, lodgings; no.24 ground floor office 
block np.25. -- lodgings; on the first floor - store-ream.~· 
bihihck no.26. -- safe and magazine 
block no.27. clothing dept. and baths 
block no.28. ~ general hospital 

5. kithhen 
.6. lodgings for S.S. N.C.O's 
6a. " ··;, " " " " " and political dept • 
7. lodgings for cOmmandant of the camp. 
8. crematd>rium 
9. administrative blilildings 
10. slaughter house 
11. dairy 
12. jainery 
13. concrete work shop 
14. machine lalUldry 
15. administrative buildings 
16. tiJiiber warehouse 
17 • building materials warehouse· 
18. camp for civiliana: workers who are rtot interned at-the ~camp 
19. military workshops ~ 
2o. stores of belongings taken away from the prisoners 
21. stores of the S.S. 
22. barrack rooms for the s.s. 
23. ofbices · = 

24. s.t;. barack rooms, ·stores on the gro nd floor 
25.- s.~. kitchen . 
26. stores 
27. dwelling houses for officers 
28. stables 
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'The concentnation camp "l.t 0swiecim /cont/. 

29. unloading square /f'or transportation to Brzezink.i/ 
30. s.s~ barracks, square, kennels. 
a. and b. concentration camp f'or women 
o, g¥s chambers in a wood ;·rest of Brzezi~/Birkenau/ 
d. crematorium, in z \vood probably west of' the barracks. 
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.. EATH CAMP AT OSWI JIM 

A c c o m o d a t i o n . 

DetaineesJVere quartered i~.uniform barracks modelred on the 

military barracks dating from the Polish pre-war camp on the site 

of which the concentration camp is situated. 

At first only four of the twenty construcXted barracks were 

two storey buildings, namely, barracks No .3, 9, 13, and 20. /Refer 

to Map Ho .1 ./ In the winter of 1940/41 the :Germans began to add 

second storeys to all the other buildings and in March, 1943, all 

·' twenty five barracks had a 1-;i,st. floor. The barraclai:c or "blo'ok" 

stands approximately 60m x 10m. at an angle of 90° to the ri~6.l'. 
::~~ 

Sola. The ground floor is divided into two by1'~ 9.orr.idor running 

the length of the building there being 3-5 Stuben to each side of 

the corridor. In the centre is the staircase·shaft and. W.C's. The 

1st. floor is divided into two large halls and one separate.room 

for the Blockalteste. Each hall is divided by imaginary lines in-

to groups of 12 beds, each gr·;up cons ti tu ting. a Stube.. " 

>cJ,n the summer of 1941 the ffrst beds were Jn.stalled in O~viii;:.;; 

cim. Hitherto the men slept on mat tresses on the floor. Ea,;cli irian 

had two rugs. The beds consisted ·:of three tiers of'.bunks~ d'cca'sio-
~ 

· ··nally the beds are grouped together when accomodation is short and 

several men have to lie side by side across the joined beds. In the 

daytime sheets are spread over the beds but they are folded at il.i.ght 

and never. used:. The ground floor Stuben are each partitioned of:f 

by walls and have one exit into the corri~or. The average comi?le
·~ 

ment of one Stube is 6o - 80 men, 
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Deaths 

Executions: Many of these were car-ried out either outside the 

camp to the right of the entrance on the site of the wash house 

under construction or elee near the S.S. canteen.· For instance, 

around the swrroer 1941, 4DO men fllem the Lubelskie area were shot 

as a reprisal for the derailment by partisans of a train· in their 

home district. 

Strafkompanie S.K./. Jews were automatically sent here and usually 

succumbed after tlmee months or so. M'e"n in the S .K. worked in des-

parate kommando outside the camp on the regulation of the river So

' la, having to stand in water whc.ch was·ice cold, in win~.er. 

On the turn of 1941/42 over 1.000,Soviet P.o.W's. and--lli: large 
.,,,, --~- --- . . 

number of ailiiig men from the hospital /Krankenbau/ were gassed in 

the S.K.Bunker and their bodies covertly carted away by night, pro

bably to the crematorium. According to informant this was the only 

occasion on which the Bunker was used for gassing. 

Gas Chambers. These were called "Brzezi:rika" _and were situated some 

500 yards on the other side of Birkenau. 

h" Autumn 1941-. The first trans01ort went to. the gas chambers con

sisting of weak and ailing men. This was jusf.a~trial. 
~-· 

From 1942 onwards transports of 500 or 600 men .Jvent._tb."th~~gas 
-~ 

chambers, both from Oswi~cim and from Birkenau regularly. once per 

week and sometimes twice per week. Che victims were usually taken 

from the Krankenbau or Schonungsblock where they were kept in isola

tibn since they were too weak to work. 

Besides the regular- inmates of 0:1wi~cim, huge transp,,rts of Poles, ;~-

Czechs -~d ~ven Germans but mainly Jews, arrived from the outside_. 

-'j, 
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world and went direct to the gas chamber, 

Informant remem\ters the arrival of transp.,rts of' old men, women 

and children, these being Poles unfit for heavy labour wlio had been 

eJC>2ropriated and intended for deportation, mainly from the Lubelskie 

district, 

It was apparently estimated in the spring of 1943 ad that the 

total number of vivtims who met their death in the gas chambers 

amounted to 800,000, 

0 s w i e c i m c r e m a t o r i u m • 

'.riri.s is on the site of the powder magazine of the old Polisli. 

military camp • The chimney was construoted JIU in December 191;0;'_ J !l"' · 

nuary 194., being visible from the camp as'~it ri'~es,=_;to a b.~ig~~ of 

15 - 20 metres. The crematorium is underground and just outside 

the camp to the left of the entrance. 

In the autumn of 1941 informant recollects witnessing the arri.:. 
. . . 

val of two transports of Soviet P.o.Ws. amounting to about LOO men 

who were marched naked from the trucks halted outsido the C!¥llP, di-

rect t.o,,. the crematorium where they Were gassed. 

In 1942/43 a number of' Jews who had ·been quartered at '13irkenau 
. . . 

whilst working in the Sonderkommande;manning the Brzezinka gas:if;·.: · 
-\ ":..4-- · __ ,~. ~·;:-"-~\\~:= 

chambers, were brought to the Oswi~in! crematorium and there gassed, 

Krankenbau The Lageralteste attached here was named Bock. There 

was one SS. doctor. whilst his subordinate.a known as Pfleger dressed 

i+bte uniforms 

sionally nursed 
J 

were all . detainees, some. of them, German. They occa-
·.,;. 

sick,,.1t1!lA'.back to health but were often ordered to 
:·.i;t;.::_•. 

:, 
c ~-
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ld.11 their patients by giving them injecti.ons - a so called 

"Spritze". 

C a m p d e f e n c e s • 

1 • The first deterrent from the inside of Oswi~oirii camp was a wire 

running aDound the camp supported by sticks 10 ems. hight On top 

of each was a tablet with a skull and "Halt" inscribed upon it, 

Detainees were.not supposed to ven~ure beyond this line, 

2. 3 met:ees further was the first barbe'd wire obstacle conetructed 

in the autumn 1940. 3 metre concrete posts inclined inwards at the 

top were set 4- metres apart supporting numerous strands of barbed 

wire /4--6" apart/ attached with porc:elain insulators, '.rhe barbed; 
~· -_!.~·----- --

wire was electrically charged a t night ollly,;.from evening until 

the morning rol call • 

There were frequent cases of detainees dashing 5hemselves .· agaans· 

the iJIK electric wire and informant claims that he_ saw many ·such 

cases. The· Germans made no effort to check these siuaides• The 

electric current was probably controlled from·. the Blllbkfilhrer 's Stube. 

7'<.J. 21/2 metres beyond was a second barbed wi~~' obst11:i1e id~ntical 
with the first and also electrically charged. It was constructed 

in the spring or summer of 1941. 

4-. The side of the camp parallel to the riv.:;r Sola and the adjacent 

side, to the righr, were further guarded by a conabete wall 4- metres 

by 5 metres constructed in 194-1 • On the former side of. the camp the 

wall was at a distance of 15 metres from the second e.lectric.wire and 

on the latter side, at a distance of. some 2 metres. 
·~ 

.. J . 
. ·:·l _ ,. 

-~· 

t¥-
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Twelve ourrets wer2 stationed in comma.nd~ng positions outside 

the second electric wire but within the concrete walls. For location 

refer to the second map. 

Each turr2t consisted of a platform raised some 5 metres aloft 

on f'our ~1oles .
1 

Access was gained by a laci.der 1 originally there was 

a hut on each plat:form but around 1941/42 these uere dismantled lea-

ving only boarding up to the waist so that the eentinells ~i 

should not fall asleep. The towers were manned only at night time, 
"Ii""··':' . 

there being one S .S. guard on. duty normally ~ two during roll oiill 

on eaah turrett. The guard was .issued with a z:~.f'.le. and sub-IDj!.chine 

gun. l'he gaards reported to the Blockfiihrerstube where beds were 

provided for them. Each guard had a powerfuljj; searchlight which 

he could switch on at will. 
i ~-

Lighbing. On every third of' fourth post oh the outer electric wire 

was fixed a lantern which lit the approached to the wire all through 

the night. 
1. 

Camp Ea trance. Over the single camp entrance was · th.e placard pro

cliaming "Arbeitmachtfrei". tesides the above precautions ther,e 

wa& a so-called Poetenkette or chain of tur~bts manhed-l:>y S.S~ 

guards which encircle a considerable area outside the camp itself 

including the Industreh~f , the H. WL. , D .A. W. e,t9 • This\ was 
. :· -, . . ·;·.. ·'s~ " )'&.-; 
for the supervision C:if labour gang's in the day ·time,-. 

';·~ . 

inteilded 

·~·. 

An area of 30 .000 hectares around the camp was cleardd of 1'.ll if;· . 

forms of civilian life, local dwellers being expDopriated ,~d ?.'. 

deported. i'h:i:ea This expropriation was carried out in two s~es, 
. :.;~~--~ .~· .. :.~r(;~·: the first in 1940 and the second in 1941. No civilians we·re:ai1owed 

~ to work inside Oswi~cim camp although there were cases in Birkenau. 

-------------------

I 
I'\ -

--~· 
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l -
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MEMORANJU!M 

Rea Use of Reports on OB1fiecin and .Birkenau Fol'Tlarded 
by McClelland~ 

l. Public release by War Refugee Bo11rd after clearance 
with McClellandJ - 'r · --

2. Publication and diatri""tion by some publisher 
w1 thout profi tf - · 

3. Use by ~ in the form of n manu8J. ·to be dilltributed 
to troops going into (.lermany1 _ ' 

'1- "- ____ ,, .. -- I 
4. To support proposill to Viar Department to-bomb the two 

concentration oampsJ 

5. For psychological warfare purposes. Copies ot reports 
in pamphlet form to· be dropped by planes over Oel'JllaDi• 
McClelland has reported that many OerllJIUUI have only 
limited ideas of organization of these campa and 
treatment meted out in them. · -

F. Hodel 

FH:lab 11/2/44 



__ :. Hovea'lier 2, 1944. 

Re 1 Uee of Reports on Onieola and Birkene.u fo)"WU«~ 
by McClelland. · 

1. Public releame by War Retugee Bos.rd after clearance 
with MoClellandJ · 

2. Publication and distribution by some publisher -
without profit.; '.~ - · 

3. Use by Army in the form of a l'B!lnu.al to be diet:ributed 
to troops going into Germanys 

4. To support proposal __ to War_ Department to bcimb th __ e ?o 
concentration oampsJ ··. '_:L~·-> 

.,;~, -- -- __c~--<-- -
5. For psychological 'ffBrfare purpoae"s,;·::;-Cop~es of reports 

in pamphlet form to be dropped by planem _ OTer Germany. -
14cClelland has reported thilt 1111ny Germana ha:ve only 
limited ideas of organization of these camps and 
treatment meted out in them.-

F. Hodel. 

FH:lab 11/2/44 

. o __ .,-. 
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DEC 22 .. 

Dear Jlr • .McOlelland1 

In ocnnaotion with the release to the 

publio of the reports on Auschwitz and Birkenau 

'l'lhioh you forwarded to the Board under date of 

Ootober 12, 1944, you may be interested in the 

attached memorandum on press and publio.reaotion 

to the aoaounts. 

Mr. Roswell D. McOlellimd, 
Special Representative, 
American Legation, 
Bern, Switzerlaiid. 

~closure. 

FH:hd 12/22/ 44 

-lfk 

~ - "' Very truly yours, -

J. 'if~ Pehle 
Executive Director. 

j 
I 
I 
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Movember 3; 19lt~~ 

Dear Mr. Sher.an' 

·Pursuant to our 11·e1ephon• < .·• .. 
oonveraation this morning I ~ send1118 to~ 
you her~with a photostat of a .report re ... · 
ceived from Roswell D •. McOlelland, War 
Refugee. Boa.rd. representative in Bern, . 
Switzerland, transmitting the reporte· 
referred to ·therein;; · ·:., · ... . f -~·< . · 

. . . l sha.11 appreciat{very much .. ·· ·· 
your help and suggesti.~ns with ~egard to 
this material. · ·· · · 

~ - - - , c -

. Pl ease regard thls matter fls . 
confidential for the tili~ being. · . . . 

Mr. Harey $heraan, ' · 
Book-of-the Month Olub, · 
385 Madison Avenue, 
New York, New Yor~. 

-Epolosure 

~ JWPeh!Ei: lhh 11 ... 3-44 

, . . ~ - _- ' -. 

Veryt:l:Ulyyourl. 

(Si~ecl J., I •. ~ehl~ 
J~·w. Peble · 

E:reoutlie J>h'eotor ~ . . . . . .. ' _, . !i; .. 
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D, C, 

Mr. John W. Pehle, Executive Director 
War Refugee Board 
Treasury Department Building, Rm. 3414 
Washington 25, D. C. · (, 

Dd1>- JD- /:J.• .!) 
Dear Mr. Pehle: · 

I refer to your letter of November 8th, 5ffi~-:i1f6~-y~~~ 
warded the report of two eye-witnesses on the notorious German 
concentration and extermination camps of Ausdllwitz and Birkenau in 
Upper SHesia, 

The Operations Staff of the War Department has given care
ful consideration to your suggestion that the bombing of. these' ·camps 
be undertaken, In consideration of this proposal the following points. 
were brought out: --:;.. · '' · 

~--- c .• -
a. Positive destruction of these -camps~wo)iTd-necessitate 

precision bombing, employing heavy or medium bombardment, or. 
attack by low flying or dive bombing aircraft, preferably th_e 
latter. 

b. The target is beyond the maximmn range of medium.to~ 
bardment, dive bombers and figlfuo bombers located in U~ited 
Kingdom, France, or Italy. · . · 

,. c, Use of heavy bombardment from United Kingdom bases 
would necessitate. a hazardous round trip flight ti.nesco:l'"ted 
of approximately 2000 miles over enemy territ_ory• 

d, At the present critical st.age of :th~ WBJ.~- in Europe-, 
our strategic air forces are engaged in the destruction of _ 
industrial target systems vital.:to the dwiridling.:wer po-t;;en,iia:j. 
of the enemy, from which they slfould not be diverted,. The··: 
positive solution to this problem is the earliest possible 
victory over Germany, to which end_ we· should exert our entire
means. 

e, This case does not at all parallel the Amiens mission 
because of the location of the concentration and extermination 
camps and the resulting difficulties encountered in attempting 
to carry out·the proposed bombing. 



:fir : ~ :.~_J:J: ''* 
John w. Pehle 

- 2 -
18N6vember 1944 

Based on the above, as well as the-most uncertai~, if n6t 
dangerous effect such a bombing would have on the object to be at:.:. 
tained, the War Department has felt that it should not, at lee:~t 
for the present, undertake these operations• - -

I know that you have been reluctant to press th1~ acti~ity 
on the War Department. We have been pressed strongly from other 
quarters, however, and have taken the best military opinion on its 
feasibility, and we believe the above conclusion-is a sound orie. 

Inc. 

Sinc~rely, 

J~] 
Assistant Se~retary of War 

Report of two eye-witnesses. 

~~·~::;c,ii;~~: 1~~~~·ren Lior~,xy-;iJt.l.H)hJ·cH ll=!J- _ \ __ 
EDD fJIB. 5200.9Til;2?1~s) 

Data- /P •/2 · t !i__.. 

Siga'.:l-ture- C l'J 

_.j 

i 

' 
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Dear llr. MoOloys 

I send you herewith oopiea of two eya"'ltitneee d110ription1 of 
the notorious German oonoentration and extel'llllnation OIJlllle ot A\lllohwita 
and Birkenau in Upper Silesia, which have.just b"n reoehed f'lrom the 
Board's Special Representative in Bern, SWit~erland, RoneU JlcOleUand 
whom we have borrond, trom the American Fritnde Sernoe Comd.ttee. No 
report of Nazi ~roaitiea received by the Board hai quite oaiight ·tJt. 
grueso111e b~tality Of what ie taking place in these OIJllllS Ot horror Bii 
have these sober 1 faotual aooounte ot oondi ticn11 in Au1chldt1. an.d 
Birkenau. I earnestly hope that you ~U read these reportie~ >/ · ,. 

The destruction Of 'large numl1eflf Of people apparently 11 not 
a simple process. The Germans have been forced to dnote OGneiderabl~ 
teclmologioal ingenuity and administrative know-how 1n order to oarry 
out murder on a ma199 production baais, as the attached reporte Will · 
testify. It the elaborate murd~r instal.latilltla at Birkenau are deltroyed, 
it seems clear that the Germans oould not reconstruct them tor eo11e time. 

Until no1', despite pressure f'lrom many souroe1; I nave bem 
hesitant to urge the destruction of these camps by direct, lliilitar,y &!)
tion. But I am convinced that the. point has now been reached Where 11uoh ·.· 
action ia justifiable. if it ill deemed feasible by COllllJ8*t militar;y .... · 
authorities. I strongly reccmm!Rld that the liar Departmen~ gbe •erioua 
consideration to the possibility of destroying tl:te 'exeoutton ch8111*re . 
and ,orematorie11 in Birkenau through direct boaib1ng action• It 11&y be._ 
observed that there' would be other &dvantagee -of a milita!'l na~un to. nch 
an attack. The Krupp and Bi81119fl11 taotoriee, where auimg otl)er,thinp 
oases .t'or handgrenadea are 111ade, .and a Buna plant, all ~thl\k~jlohw.tb, 
would be destroyed. The deetruotion of the German bvraolcll ·arid iuard• 
houses and the killing ot Oennan soldier• in. the area 'lt'Ould also be 
accomplished. · The lllorale of widergroimd group11 Jdaht be ccna1derabl7 
strengthened by auoh a dramatic 1t.xhibition of Alls.ad air support 111d a · 
number of the people confined in Auschwit1 and Birkenau lllight be liberated 
1n the confusion resuJ.t1ng f'lro111 the bombing. That the etfeoting-ot a
prison break by such methods is not without preoedtnt is indicated b7 
the deeoription 4n the enclosed oopy of a recent Jlew York Tillea article 
of the liberation f'lrom Alliiana prison of 100 French patriots by the RAF. 

,----:.:,_.·,-. 

.,._ 
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Obviously, the War Refugee Board ia in no positim to determiile 
whether the foregoing proposal is feasible from a mil1t81',Y' standpoint. 
Jleverthelese in view of the urgency of the situatioo, we feel justified 
in making the suggestion, I would appreciate having the vi9we ot tbe Wr 
Department as eoim as possible. · 

Honorable John J • UcCloy • 

AIJsistant Secretary of war, 

&.closures. 

Very truly youre ,· 

Kli~u;f)gj <iio tllo ltnul,i 
J, w. Pehle 

Executive m.,,.,eotor 

·~.· 
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Dear lfr. M0Clo;y1 
- ~ 

I send you.herewith oop1ea or two eya-witneae deac1'1pt1ona of 
the notorious German concentration and extermination camp11 ot Auachwitil 
and Birkenau in Upper S.ileda, which have just been received from the 
Board's Spaoial Represen~!ltive in Bern, Switzerland, Roswell KcOlelland 
whom we liave borrowed from the American Friends Service CODlll1ttee. No 
report of Nazi at.rooities received by the Board liae, quite oaUght tb• 
gruesome b~utality of what 18 taking plaoe in these C8JllPS Of horror SB 
have these sober, factual. aooo:unts ot .conditions in Auschwitz and 
Birkenau. I earnestly hope tha't you will read these.reports. 

The destruction of large nuabere of people apparently ii riot ... · 
a !limple proceBB •. 'file Germans have been i'or~d._to· ~eTOte CC!l!idel'abl41 
tecmologiaal ingenuity and administrative kntnr•how' in .order to carry 
out murder on a maliil' production basis, as .the attuohed reports will, .. · .· · 
testify. If the elaborate lllUl'der installati<lt'IB at Dil'kenau ·•re deitroyed, 
it seems clear that the Germane could not reconstruct th1111 for some t:lm!. 

Until now, despite preseure from many sources, I have been 
hesitant to urge the destructi~ of these a~ps.by direct,· military ac
tion. Bu:t I am convinced that the point has no'(f been reached where such 
a9tion is justifiable it it is.deemed'feasible b7 competent militar,y . 
authorities. I strongly recommend that 'the War Departtiient give 1111dous 
oonsiderntion to the possibility of destroying the exeemtim otiambera 
end crematories in Birkenau through direct bombing aotiqi,~ It aay be 
observed.that there would be other advantages of a. liiilitary na~ure to 'such 
an attack'' The Krupp and Billlllens factories, where among oth~ thinge 
oases for hsndgrenadea are 1118.dej ·and a Buna plant, all within Aueohwita, ·. · · 
would be destroyed.- . The destruction of the Oerlrilm barraoke and 'Buard;. 
houses and the killing of German soldi•ra in the area WOUJ.d 81.iso fie "-' 
accomplished. The morale of underground groups might be c,gnaider4bif;,, ~ 
strengthened by such a dramatic exhibition of Allied air support and • . .. ~· 
number of the people confined in Auschwitz and Birkenau !light be liberated 
in the contusion resl,l).t1Jig from the bombing. That the effecting of :a 
prison break by such methods is not without pr11cedent is indicated by 
the description ~ the enclosed copy of a recent Mew York TiJMS article 
of the liberation trolli .Amiene prison of 100 French patriots by the RAF. 

~. :_ .. . -- . 
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Obviously, the War Re.t'ugd Board is in no positim to dete~e ' 
whether the foregoing proposal is feaaible trom a· military standpoint. · .. 
lleverthelesa in view of the urgency of the eituati<:111 ... feel juetitled 
:In making the suggestion. I would appreciate having the views of the War 
Department ae soon as possible. 

Honorable John J. lt'cCloy, 

Assistllllt Secretary of war. 

Eh closures .. 

MJM:'FH:hd 11/7/44 

•\' 

Very truly yours, 

arn~0d) 3 o tk~h10 

J. w. Pehle 
Exequtive DI.rector 

~._--_ -- - - -

·~· 



THI 1mW YOflK '1'Iatit8 - Sundq, Oe\obw 29, 1944 
(SeciUon I, Pa,e ?, Column• 1-3) ·. 

P.RISON llP.BAK OOIB m: RAF AT AMIBJIS 

Boab J'rffing of DoOMd French, 1n Which a.pi. P, o. Pickard Wa• 
Killed,. Heveal!Ml 

by 
81dne7 OrlllGll 

"London, Oct. 28 - Laet. Feb. lB a piolrad group of nlaeteen pinpoint 
llJ9Q.uiw b*.er• ot the Ropl Air Yrooe, le1(b1' Ol'oap Cap\;, Pa o. Helari, 
b:rolN down the 111111• of Aldeu Pl'S.OU, ahatte1'114 the o..,..., prd bolaMa 
and enabled ll09t ot om h\llldnd Prenoh patriot. «Wait.ln,g prOba~ clettb t.o 
••cape •. 

"the Drlt1ab Air Minhtl'y rele .. ed toniglR the itt.017 ot. thle uniq• 
eXploit, one of the l90llt dUfioul~ ..,_. aaCJOlilpl.Uhect b7 \he RAF, tad. an
nounoect that it hi dul'iill thia opei'&tlOD; tn..t.Jlaptain Jliebl"d, t.he faaou • 
F for Freddie pilot or "Ul• tu. '1'.,.get tor T~t• ~ raDlciM. n t.be · 
RAF'e finest b011ber pilot, •a'9 klll.ed. · · · · · · · · 

11At the briefing juat ~tore tt.,y took oft cap\ain Piokard .tow bl8 . 
men a •It •e a deatb-or-rJ,wy job,. ho19. • lt .. ant· dll&th tor CapM!n. Plokud 
and hia obaener lind the onnra of a eecond ~aquito and two tighter "°on. 
that faU&d to·return. 

11Thtee equadi"on11 · ot. NQequ1t.o bOllbit:ra eaoon.ca b1' Spitflrff · 1IV9 ileDt . 
to do tha job .._ thtl only tt.. an a:lr torQti baa bnll Ulled to unlook a jail. 
The prieon 1'118 a Oruoilora bullcilng 1n .H cou:rtyml Ql'J'Cn'Nld bo¥ • ..u 
mnt;v rut hish and thl'98 t .. t thhJc. 'l'h• w1i. Jiacl to bit lmllachecl ta4 
the a,rman quarter• delltl'OJ9d, the 18,tter Jd,th aa l~t'\1• "'10llll• .. pMltibh 
to keep oawal.tl•• \o a Jdnbua ..ong"the J'reno.l!Mn ln>thlf Adjolnln! Jll"UC!n. 

"A niodel or the p:ri•oa wae-caretullJ' etudied by. W tllie.~. Tfd!:ine 
ott troa a SUOll'-COffnd ai:rtield, "Ule three 1111uali'ou got•,to"~ dila4 f!D _ 
time and found a ~ 1n the olOladll o~ the ~. ''° · · - · -

"A Kew z.ela.nd eq!ladron ,;., 1n tiret and bnaobed the :..U on lu 
nor\beast And noribwut, perJaater.; 'J.'he HOOlld •T• ot alx ~. tlcin 
by Auetra111n•1 dhided and elit open tbe jail by nHhlng the Curd'• 
annexes a~ both ende. 'lhe thll'd •fJJI l' 'Jll!I: h9ld 1n nnrw, neftl' bad to be 
UMCl1 110 enctl,y end thoroughly did tba Nlftr Z~ndere end. Auetnllna do 
the job. 

-~ 

=.~- - - --



"The Uosquitoa used ~-aotion bOabll Md rild.llieed the "'811.s going .in 
and out, A photograph1o plane ude three rune ovol' the prison and bJ'Olllbt .. 
baok film showing tha prisoners t'lllm1ng out through the breaobe11 1n the build
ing and walle. Oimwi8 ly;\ng dead cm tho gt'tl\lncl end patriots diNppearJ.ng 
across the ann. Qn a twd outside tho pr18on. · · .....-·- - ,, 

"Jllthough flODle ot the Ji'renobmtmt'l'rVe k1lled by the w1ohirul-gw111 of 
th1J Nelli guards, the Air llin1etrr lelJnlGd that thtJ majGl"it7 ot ·\heln. g® 
away, joining up with Ml!lbera ot the undergrowid mmiting tho 1n a; near-by 
~d~ ' 

"Alter JJdona was liberated, tho Fntnch told how Capt&in Pickard (lw• 
Jfe had dotached hie plane trca the main toroe and protecting tighten to · 
direct and obs;,rve the a11.it. mien one Moaquit~, was hit bj 01!1'twi tl.ak,. 
119 flew low, applli'entfy to investigate thCB rate of the onnr. 

"flro rooke-Wult 190 •u attaokltd his. plene and ebot it down a tn 11111•• 
.from Amiona. Ba and his crewman 'W9re buried by the Oerraen11 in a ~te17 · 
eloilgllide the prison, · · 

'''The feeling ot the Jilell 1n our squadroni1\and it mis th9 ·~rith~the 
othore, 'l'fP-8 that this wns a job 'Whore :li did'n<:& 1!11.\ttnx-cU' wecwere au . 
killed,• said ono of tlie Auetraltilm pilota. 

" It 'Ima tho oort or operation that gave you ~ tooling that, if 1ou 
dill n9th:lng elee in this mr, you had done aomething. • n · · · 





FROM1 MR• SHAEFFER t S OFPidm. 

T01 
1.:R. PEELE 

........................................ ~.'."~ .. ~-·.:.·-~.:..:::.. ....... _.:.,_ ... ~.~:~ ..... _,, 

Dick Paul· c~lled to se.;r tho.t the situation:· 
with \funk is unchanged; the ~·epoi'i;s o.l·e "being 
held for possible fufure use. 11• 

Y •. M.-- 1.i. 

-.·--__ 
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·.-REAS.URY DEPARTMENt · 

INTER,OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

· DATE N ovetnber 16, 1944 ·• 
TO Mr. Pehle 

FROM Virginia t!. Mannon 

Regarding: Yank Magazine and the German atrocity reports 

On 1!.onday, October 30, Sgt. Richard Paul telephonedinie_ !Uld asked if we dealt in German atrocity stories, He said Yank Magazine, for whicJ:i he is a reporter, had given hirn an assignment to Yll'ite a German· atrocity· story to show our soldiers the nature of t_heir enemy,- They vianted a: Story that Could be stamped as II official, II -~ that is, cine YlhiCh Came from an official source, 

I suggested an interview with Mr, Peh1.e and,. vr.lth:1;fr. -Pehle'-s consent, arranged for Sgt, Paul to see Mr, Pehle on Thursday, November 2, 

On ~'.ovember l there had arrived for the War. Reiiigee;:Board. from/ Mr. EcClellend in Switze.rlend two reports from prisoners; who h?.d'escaped ·· from the notorious extermination qaijtps at Auschwl tz an1;LBirkenau, ~· _, .· · Mr, Pehle agreed to let Sgt, Paul taice· a·ppotostaticCe.opy of the reports· to Nevi York where the head offices of Yarik. are located~ . This Sgt~ Paul did a.nd returned to tell :us that Yank was planning to' use ·excerpts bf · the reports probabl-.r in the December 1 issue which comes.off· the presses l~ove!Ilber 17 and that he now wished to have a brief interview with · 1'.r. Pehle to run at the head· of the story• :This interview took place · Nov€!1lber 7 in Mr. Pehle 1 s office, Sgt, Paul vias told by Mr.· Pehle that we should like to see the excerpts which Yank decided upori so that we might check. the few deletions of names v.nicli"="we l'lere Jha\Cirig froni the reports. Sgt, Paul told me he wa:s instructing the New York.·office to mail the excerpts directly to me,. He virotE) up'the in;t-,e!'view ~nd sent it over to 1'r. Pehle to check. The excerpts ·from New York.· have. never come~ · 
~-- --> -,; -- - ~.;._·~:--' ~-.--- '_- .. ' 

,.' <'\ Meantime, the iiar Refugee Board decided to issue,;the reports to tlie .press. \'le decided that.if·Yank pµbli13hed the :reports in the DeOe,mber·l, issue, we should have to get _th() reports out-to .:t;,he newspapers tlie same week• -ue, therefore, begari to,rprocess the reports. · · ;i' 
-

.About November 10 Sgt, Paul telephoned me tg:''say that h~· ·nas vecy~,- · :'! much discouraged about the progress of his story:. that the New York · ·· · editors had come to the conclusion that our reports were.too Semitic and they had asked him to get a story .from other sources, He asked me vlhat other sources there were for such stories, aside from·newspaper.repop'ts. I told .him that . I. knew of no other ~ources than· the. Je·wish organizatiOns · and suggested that inasmuch as the 'V1hole Nazi .extermination program was more than 90 percent Jewish, it was most unlikely that he could get any 



- 2 - . 

stories that did not deal principally with Jews. Sgt; Paµl also.tO:i.d 
me he had gone to the Pentagon Building to get clearance on . the story 
for overseas publication and there he had been sent. f'ro!ll one of'.ficer. 
to another in quick order and had found a very negative attitude. :The 
consensus in the Pentagon Building was that it was 11 a hell of a hot 
story" and -.'/Ould have to move through the highest military ch8,niiels . ·-.-.' 
for approval, Sgt, Paul told me he was quite sure Ya.Ilk woii·id not. publish 
the stories in the December 1 issue, And I tolr1 him that \V~ h!id ·. · · 
decided to release them liovembe_r 26 to papers all over the country. 

A few days ago Sgt. Paul called me again to tell me _-'that Ne,Tr_York 
again had asked him to try to get a less Jewish story and again I told 
him I was sorry but' I could not help him. I told him that I •\Vas quite 
sure_ that 1\r, Pehle had sent a copy of the report.s_ to Mr. MoCloy~ · · 

. . . ·. - . 

Today Sgt; Paul telepJ:oned me again to say\-that the. story was being 
held. He said he had written a long memorandum'.to New York giving ci.ll : .. 
the arguments for using the reports and telling them tliat the War~ -~ .c. --·~c- ·-· 

Refugee Boaro was releasing them to the press, In. reply to'his memorandum · 
he was told to try to set other material, The Acting .Managing E4itor 
said that because of latent anti-Semitism in the Arffiy, he ought; \if' 
possible, to get something with a less S.emitic 1:3limt •• ·. He is going to 

? New York again tomorrovr. · ,., _ ·: · 
----- -

/_ 
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Pehle Interview. 
YANK 1 s i'iashington Bureau 
7 Novanber 1944 

11 Any civilian naturally hesitates to try to tell a s·oldier the· 

nature of the eneGIY which he is fighting. But I happen to be in· a .spot 

where I can see a side of the Gennans that soldiers don 1 t often': get 

a chance to see," 

John Yi. Pehle, Executive Director of the;;l\'ar Refugee Board, was ex:... 

plaining to us the nature of the documents which-·are printed beiovr.-

A Treasury career man since 1934, i.:r. Pehle was Assistant to t~ 

Secretary of the Treasury and Director of .Foreign Fulids Control v;hen ~ 
• c ::--_,J---.-

the President appointc-d him Director ~f th~l'lar:?e~gee.B6ard in FkbruarY 
- - :;«,, 

of' this year.· The Board, consisting of' the Secretaries of liar, Bta}.e; 

and Treasury, was set up by_ a Presidential Executive Order on 22 January 1944. 

"The War Refugee Board was set up by Presid!Jrit Roosevelt to act 

for this Government in rescuing and aiding Victims of Nazi persecution. 

To obtain the facts on these refugees and to f'acili tate i ts,.,Y{ork, the 

Boa.."Cl has representatives in key sp9ts such as Switzerland, .9wed~nJ 
~~:t-

Portugal, and Turkey. These representatives have testE-><l co~tacts -throµgh:... ._ 

out occupied Europe and keep the Board fully advised of th.k Gerkantreat-

ment of' persecuted persons, 

"Into the War Refugee Board flow cables and-reports from-vantage 

spots throughout Europe telling of' the Na.zi program of persecution and 

exterffi:i.nation. T.hese reports give facts which none of us -want to believe 

and v:hich .Americans naturally-refuse to believe until overwhelming evidence 
;;:f -

·has been presented. Yie on the War Refugee Board have been very sceptical, 



Pehle 
22222 

We remembered too well the atrocity stories of the las.t. war, many. of which 

apparently were untrue. 

11 But Ei tler' s progr.am of extermination has now been .clearly s.ub-

stantiated, i;ot only have the ifazis boasted of what they are doing, but 

in retreating the Gennans have left behind'~ragic evidence of their·bestial 

actions. Onl;y recently Averell Harriman, American .Ambassador to the Sovie.t 

Union, stated that the 'character of the German atrocities on the.eastern 

front have not been and cannot be exaggerated, ' 

. . ·~. ..·•·· . ~··. ·. 

"Recently a War Refugee Doard representat':i:ve:-:-irr Svr.i. tzer:iand received 
--- . . . . . 

from reliable and corroborated sources these two eye· witness accounts of . 
. . . 

events which occurred in notorious extermination camps ~stablis)1e<l by the 

Gennans. The Board is confident that these reports present a. true pieture· 

of the frightful happenings in these· camps. 

11Any decent person viho reads these stories .ineVitalJJ,;Y: asks the~ question, 

1
m1y?

1
• We cannot hope c&.npletely to understand. But 1>1e,rdo lmm'r that 

<1~- .. 

through propaganda and false tea.ching and iie~_'\he_ Germans have beeTI: ~~~rs:.. 

ened and brutalized. And we do know that one of Hitler 1 s. p~~~¥s .· is · to .~ 
-s~''if "'' 

dominate Europe for generations· to· come;. •·ihether he. wins . or loses the ·~. 

military phases of this war, and that to accomplish this he has no hesitation 

to wipe out mi-llions of innocent people. 

"The. War Refugee Board is making the reports public in the firm con-

viction that they should be read and understood .by all Americans." 30 
:·~ 

, ........ -
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR 
WASHINGTON 

-23 November 1944 

Mr. John Pehle 
War Refugee Board 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. o. 

Dear Mr. Pehle: 

Inspection of th.~ attached relea:se "German. 
Extermination Camps _ _: Auschwi_tznwf Birkenau0 

indicates that there is no mii:fta.ry security 
involved and therefore, there ls no reason. why 
the War Department should object to its release. 

Sincerely, 

. -

to Ass,lt 
.--~----. 

Enc. 

;_.-.-._·_,__ 

I ~ 
I 

· .• ~.,,,,_ . ! . 

_:._-_.,, 

,,., - -_ 

;- _-





Memorandum to Files : 

From: Virginia M• Mannon 
. - - .-·· ·:-- ·-. 

Regarding: Mr. Elmer Dairis ' question:blg of War Refugee B;ard 1 s rel ea.Se of German atrcicity_stories. · 

At Mr• Davis i request Mr:• Pehle went c to aee Yi', Davis in bj,.s of'f:i.ce at the Social Security Building at-2:30 P• -m. today~_ Accompanying Mr. Pehle were Mr. Friedman and Mr~. Mannon. -

Mr. Davis had with him the following members of his":~tafti Ml'~ !)~ton; Mr. nocid; Mr. Barrett, .Mr• Herrick, Admiral McCUllough .and.Qaptain Drake. - -
Over the telephone Mr. Davis had raised scime ~bjections to the ;ar Refugee Board's issuing a press release on the German atrocity stories which ·had -been mailed to _the press -Saturday, November 18 for; rel~ase ·- _ _ , < Sunday, Novembe?'- 2_6. - He .had asked Mr• Pehle to come _to his office to discuss.:-: the subject further• - -- - - ~- -

Background: -A summary of the reports had been sent tc{the' )3oard in July by Roswell YcClelland,; Boarcl. represe11tative in-Switzerland~ • '.!;'he -:f.':ul+ reports had been sent to the Board by Mr. McClelland in Octo})er __ via f diplomatic pollch. The Board decided to release the reports to the press and did so l'l:ithout clearing them With cmr. _Failure to clear ydtp_ Ol'II was· im:intentional; the Board was unaware tha;t in-1942 Mr. Dait.i_s had,issued ari order saying that riews releases nrelating signi;'icaritli: _to the war :erfol'tn must be cleared imci issued by CHTI. Mr· Pinkus of the Foreign News Desk of ONI had been informed on Thursday, November 16, that the Board wa8 pre:--paring the reports for re],ease and ,at that time arranged to send for-12icopies to go by courier to Jl'aw Yorkon Saturday; Novemper'l?.L-~~e first 12 copies duplicat.eftwere given to Mr. finkus,:about 2p~ m.Nc;!vemberll3~ Before releasing_ tile -reports members -of Mr. Pehle 's; star~ had -together:cgone -over them page by page, deleting the nallles of .people who Iilight still ·jle. _-. __ -alive and might possibly be harmed by publicity~·> They had also caref'Ully ,;. considered the advisability of deleting references to Jews :l.nrlic'ting ;' """' -cruelty upon other Jews but had decided not to edit the.original t&Xt. - . ,. - - _- ·, . -. . __ -· 

Discussion in Mr. Davis 1 Office: Mr.• Da','is led off by asking Mr. Pehle the source of the reports._Mr. Pehle read excel'pts 0£ Mr. McClelland 1 s covering letter vouching for their authenticity,; Mr. DaVis 1 staff unanimously ~ewed with alarm the War Refugee Board's release of the reports. Their reasons were various. Mr. Davis called on each of his ·staff - members to-_ express -himself. ·They thought there would be a bad reaction overseas. They pointed out that they would have to give the stories some · 

o_·-_:·· 
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overseas play, since the press associations. here·would \:indo~btedly carry 
them. They brought up the question of the stories being concerned with 
a multiplicity of "mean little things," the idea of seeming to condemn. 
war criminalz:i by issuing a release .with a heading "Executive Office of 
the President," the Army and Navy's decision not to issue Japi:atrocity 
stories because of reprisals on American prisoners, the question of . 
whether the reports had not been planted by anti-Semites (because of ,the 
reference to Jews being cruel to Jews),. the ·inadvisability of·tim:irig -
such a release one -week .after the opening of the Sixth War Loan, etc•
Mr. Dood asked Mr. Pehle what his purpose was in releasing the reports• 
Then Mr. Davis read a news item from Reuters off' the ticker which; ap
parently, was a piece of German propaganda saying that Ainerican Jewish_
officers were treating German prisoners of war in niuch the manner Jmsh 
refugees were treated by the Germans. They all ex.pressed fear of' the 
reaction to the reports, but when asked by Mr· Pel1le if they expected · 
a bad press reaction, said no. In fact, Mr· J)ood admitted he @cpected - ------
favorab.le editorials and_ they would use them overseas._: ·-

The whole meeting was pretty futile, since·the release was a f~it ·' 
accompli. Mr. Davis said Army,· State and OSS had refused to clear, :the -.. . · 
reports because they were . already released• _ -_J.!r ~ -Davis asked what dif)tri:-/ ·; 
bution had been made !lTld said another order ha<\,-been,;,flouted_wheilche was 
told that the stories were sent to editors all ;6ver the.-,coiintry• He said 
the releases should have gone only to Washington bureauii;-. The -enormity 
of the crimes which the mm had perpetrated against _the CJRI was so . great 
that Mr. Davis admitted there was practically nothing to be done.at this 
late date. _He suggested the possibility of the Board's issuing an 
additional statement to ali recipients of the release pointing out .that -
the reports.caine via an agent_ of. the WRB who had .taken-p:recaut:i.9ns· to 
ensure their authenticity. ·· Mr •. Pehle said he would c_onsider it• - · 

yr, Pehle demolished their objections one by one, explaining that.he 
had talked with Congressman_ Geller, representatives: of Jewish organiz~tions 
in New York and Secretary Morgenthau, that none of theni.~d felt any __ _ 
fears sucli;as' those voiced by cm:. He reminded the111.th.8.t dlfI lu(d 'ltj,dely 
publicized. the President •s -statement of Max:c:h 24, the statements.of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee and Senate Foreign Relations Committee and 
the statement by Archbishop Spellman -Whl:!Jh had the same pilrpose,}iS;t1;h~se 
reports. He also poirited out that there' was. considerable doubt{µi;~~ ·.}-
people 's minds• as to whether anything· actually- was going to'iibe done ·. · · · 
about war criminais •. When asked if this were the-WRB•s first atrocity ·~ 
report, Mr. Pehle said yea, and it would doubtless be the last. -

At least thr~e times Mr. Davis said th~ head of his Polish deslc had 
read the .reports carefully and had stated that- the events in the reports 
might well have happ[med. -

!-



o~?ICE OF WAR INFORMAl-1~ 
WASHINGTON 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. John w. Pehle, Executive Director 
War Refugee.Board 

Dear Mr. Pehle: 

I should state for the record 'What I a11f Bilre you understood.at 
the close of our conference yesterday afternoon..;..that the story .from the 
Auschwitz and Birkenau concentration camps has not been cleared by this_. 
0££:1.ce; nor by the State Depart.ment1 War Department, or an;r oJ;her interested 
agency. It was our feeling and theirs that when it had alre_ady receive4 
such wide distribution, it would be inexpedient to attempt to recall it 
for amendment which, in the nature of things, could not take the form of 
questioning of specific details, but must ¥with the tone and general 
approach, ·:;,· · · · 

However, I believe that the supplementary statement you.propose 
to issue should be given not merely to correspondents in Washington; but 
sent to every paper which received the original release; inB.Smuch .as the 
wire services might not carry it all over the country. This.-story shotild

1 
as we said yesterdey1 include youl'. statement that you are sat!sfied/with 
the reliability of the channels through 'W;dch ~t re~ll,ed;yOii~naming .both . 
your representative in Switzerland and the Czech Q1ploinat from whom he re
ceived the stor,y; but should add that its validity rests in the end on the 
credibility of the men who originally wrote it-with, of course, such co~
roboration as may be drawn .from the fact that we know that incidents similar 
to those herein described have takeri plaee. . · 

This precaution appears the more necessary since 11\Y attention 
has been called (subsequent to yesterday's meeting) to the fact that the 
two Slovak refugees quoted had been ·block· recorders . at .. Birkenauj which sug- · 
geats the possibility that their escape might have be:e:n arranged or facili_
tated by the German ·authorities. SUch a suspicion may bef'quite unjust; . -
but the .fact remains that severllreaders in this office felt that-the stOry 
woul~pcreate contempt for the inmates (whether Jewish or Aryan) of c·oricen• 
tration camps; and it woilld not be beyond the German Propaganda Ministry to 
try to create.that.impression,.even_at the cost of including materials.about 
atrocities collllllitted by Germans• ~ey know that. thf!ir own r~oi:_d is· 11811 . 
known here, and might feel that thi:l best they can: do is ti(try~j;() __ Slllear 
other nationalities on· the same count. - · ·,"" -

I note with pleasure your assurance that hereafter all materials 
proposed for release by your Board will be cleared through owr, as requi.r'ed 
by Paragraphs 5 and 7 of Executive Order 91821 and by our Regulation No. 1 
issued in pursuance to l"aragraph 5 of that Order. Distribution ·direct to 

y i: 

.-~· 
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Mr. Peb1e .- 2 - ll/23/44. 

newspapers is also a violation of our RegUlations No. 3 and. No. 5, which 
prohibit such distribution except.on specific request1 or when selentive 
lists have been established in response to such req~sts. ·Such lists are 
valid o~ !or the department or agency which compiles them; they ~ not . 
be promiscuous:cy used. I shall re:cy on you to see that your stat!· complif!il . 
with these rulings hereafier. '." 

Cordi.al:i;y 1 - , · · . 

~--· 
,- • • c· • • - I 

El.mer Davis 
Director 
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.Novembe~ _27, · 1944 

Memorandum to Files 

From: Virginia M. Mannon 

. - - . . 
Mr• Pehle, Mr. ·Friedman and .I discussed'Mr; Elr4er Dayis' 

letter of November 23 (attached) in Ml"~ Peh1e•8 office~ We'· 
· are positive that Mr. Davis is i.ncorrect:in· refei:'rliig toY · 

"the supplementary statement you (the :War Refugee l!oard.) 
propose to issue. n Mr. Davis, himself ,··proposed .that the .·. 
Board issue such a statement at the conference iii his office .. · 
November 22 which Messrs. Pehle and hiedman and Mrs~ Mannon··. 
attended •. At that time Mr. Pehle add llS_ ·Would consider . 
issuing suc:h a statement. (See·Mrs~ Marilionls<memorandua-
covering this conference.) · · 

Mr. Pehle, .Mr. Friedman and Mrs. Mannon tc>d~ de~ided ·. 
riot ,to reply fo.Mr. Dl!.viB•letter. · '~ . . 

<-~-< -.. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

OFRCE OF THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Dear Mr. Davis: 
; 

Thank you for your lettlr of November 23, 
1944 concerning the story of the Auschwitz and 
Birkenau extermination Crul)PS. . · 

At our recent meeti,1'g I indicated that we 
would consider your suggestion that a supplementary 
statement be issued indicating the names and 
connections of the irn;fi victuals through whom the . 
reports were made avSiilable to us. ·• After careful 
consideratioi:i I havf concluded that th~ explana~ory 
statement which we/attached to~albcop1e_s ofthe 
reports adequately' describes their~sQuYce and our 
view as to their/credibility. · · ·· · · 

! 

Enclosed ~l'erewi th is a copy of a letter from 
the War Depar~ment which. indicates that it has no· 
objection to.the publication of these reports. I . . . . . . II 

I 
I 

Mr. Elmer Davis, 
Director, 
Office of War Information, 
Washington, D. c. 
Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

J •· W' ;Pehle ·· 
Executive .Direct~;,·. -



Dear Mr. Davis: 

Thank you for your letter of November 23, 
194~ concerning the story of the Auschwitz and 
Birkenau extermination camps~ · · 

.. 

At our recent me,eting l indicated that we 
would consider your suggestion that a supplemeritary. 
statement be issued indicating the names an!'l •' 
connections of the individuals _through whom. the . .:-> 
reports were made available to us. After careful
oonsideration I have concluded tnatSthe~e:xplanatC>ry 
statement which we attached to all copies of the · 
reports adequately describes their source and our. 
view as to their credibility. . _ · .-·· 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter frolll_ 
the War Department which indicates that·it has no 
objection to the publication of these reports. 

Very tr\llyyours. 

J. w. Pehl e , · 
· ... Executive Dir:0otor. 

Mr. Elmer Davis, 
Director, 
Office ot War Information, 
Washington, .D. C. 

Enclosure. 

~ JBFriedman:lhh ll-25-l.J4 

... _ ·; 
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_ro.~;QL~ASE q~J?A;~· . 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

GERMAN EXTERMINATION CAJ.IPS - AUscHvirTZ'AND~BrRKENAU. 

It is ·a fact beyond denial that t~ Germans ~ve ~lJ.berate~ 
and aystematic~ 1111.Udered millions of innocent civilians - Jews 
and Chr:t.11tians al:Lke - all over Europe• This campaign .of terror 
and brutality which is unprecedented in a11 history and which · ·· · 
even nOll' cont~es unabated, is part o1' the. German pl.8.n t'o subj'IP 
gate the free peoples of the world. . · .· · , .. · · · · 

So revolting and diabolical are tb& German atrocities that . 
the mime of civilized people find it difficult to beliew th&t 
they have actuall;y taken place. ait the governments. of the ··· · · 
United States . and of other countries have evidence which clearly · 
substantiates ·the facts • · 

The War Refugee Board is engaged in a desperate.effort to 
save as man;y as possible of H:l.tler' s intended victilu • To fac1.J,,. 
itate· its work the Board bas representat:t"8s in key spots in·· 
Europe. These representatives have teated C:>ntacta tbl'.OIJgb.out 
Europe_ and keep the Board tully adv.lead concerniilg. the .German Cam-; 
paign of extermination aJUi ·torture. · · 

Recently the .Board received fraii a representatiw close. to 
the scene two eye-witness accounts of events which occurred in no:
torious extermination camps established by the Germans 9 . The first . 
report is based upon the experiences of two young Slov8kim Je'lfS 
who escaped in April1 1944 after spending t1ro Ye&rs in the Nad 
concentration camps at Auschwitz and Bi:rkenau in aOu.tbnstem ·.·• 
Poland. The second report is made Pl' a n•J91!'lah ~sh majo:i,0,, 
the .onl;r &urvivor of one group imprisoned ·at AUschwitz. · · 

' . 

,;~ - The_ two reports were p~~d ind.ape~~ ~~~;_re~ 
· duced exactly in the tom the:y"were received by thew~ _Re1'1ig8e· · 

Board,, except for a ferrr deletions necess1U7 for the pr01;ection of 
persons who may still be alive. The figures c0:ncerz$1g~ size 
of the Jewish oouvoys and the· numbers of men and~wanen adilitted · 
to the two camps cannot be taken as mathematica:lq e:ractJ and, 
in fact,, . are declared by the authors to be. no lllOre than reliable 
approx1.:mationa. They are accepted as such by the Board. 

The Board has every reason to believe that these reports 
present a true picture of the frighttul hai:Jpenings'in these 
camps. It is making the reports pUblic in the firm comiction 
that they should be read and understood by all Americans. · 
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- Two young Slovak Jews - whose n~es _wi.11 n~t, be cliscl.Osed for 
the time being in the interest of their -Own safety' .;;; ha:ve beert . 
fortunate enough to escape after spending two years in the i::oncen"".' 
tration camps.of BIRKENAU, AUSCHWI'IZ.anc{·LUBLIN.,MAJDANEK~-where - •·. 
they had been deported iri 1942 ,frorii:'Riiiv.Aid:A': -' · ·- ' 

. _: ~f-

One of thein was sent on AJlt'il- l), 1942 from the assembly camp 
Of SEliED directly to AUSCHWI'IZ and then tO BIR{ENAU, while.th~/ 
other was sent from the camp of NOVAKY to LUBLIN 

1 
on ~une 14r 1942 

and, ai'ter a short stay there, . transferred to AUSCHWI'ra and,; later, 
to BIEKENAU. . . . - . ' ;J ·.:~. - . ·. . -- . 

The following rep~'rt e:bii~-not1cO_u1.!iinevecytiiing these two 
men experienced during their captiVity, but·only what'oi:te or both 
together underwent, heard, or experienced at first hand. ·No -

. indi victUal impressions or jud@iiei:tts ar6 recqrded artd nothing . 
passed on from hearsay. 

- .- _. . _- -

The re~rt !I tarts with the story of- the. young Jew who vias. 
removotl from SEftED. - The account of his experiences in. BIRKI!NAU 
begins at the time the second Jew arrived there: and is, -therefore, -
based an th'e statements of both. -Then-follows the-individuill . 
narrative of the second Jew who was sent from }-IOVAKY to LUBLi:N 
and from. th?:re to AUSCHWITZ. - .·- ' - . -

'.lhif declarations tally with alLthe trustYiorthy yet fra@nen- ; 
tary repo1·ts hitherto received, and.the dattis·given·with regard: -
to transports to variotis camps agree with th13~off~ciai recoras: .· _._
These statements can1 therefore,· be· corisideiEi'ctt.as'W~tirely credible.~-

. - -_ :· -_-_-__ ,.. -~ -

j_ 
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I• . AUSCHWITZ:AND BlRKENAU 

on the 13th Aprill 1942 oiir group;.· consisting of l
1
ooO men:, 

was loaded into railroad cars at the assembly camp of SERED~ 
The ·doors were ·shut so . tha:t nothing :wou;td -reveal:. :libe, cH,.i'ection . 
of the journey; and .vihen they 11ere opened after a_ long while vie ' 
realized that we ha:d crossed tlie S,l_oy$; froi.it:l.er .anq. ~r,e -.111. ~( . 
ZWARDON• · The train ha:d Wltil, then Jjeen,. guar9.ed- bJ_'.', Hl:li!lc~ ~n,; 
but was now taken over by SS guards• , 1After, a ; few;,oi'>tpe ca;-s • , . 
had been uncoupled from our convOy-1 .m cont:lnued ·oh :OUr wa:y · ·. · .. 
arriving at•night,at AUSCHIVITZ1 'l'lhere:we.st9ppe9-:9n a sidetrack• . 
The reason the other cars were. left behind.wis •apparen:tJ.;y:, the · 
lack of room at AUSCHl'/ITZ• They joined µs,-hov.eve;-1 _a,'few. daye , 
later. Upon arrival 'Ml v.ere plo.ced tn rons; 9£ five,. and counted,,· 
There were•643 of 1.lSo· After a.walk 6f· about 20 mimites' With 00:·r, 
heavy packs (vie had left-Slov'akia Well: eq,p_pped)·, 11e re:ic}i¢d -_. 
the concentration· ca.mp of AUSCHWITZ. : ·,c. • :, .. 

We v.ere at once l~d into a lnlge b.~ri-acli; Vlher~ on the --~n~1 
·; 

side re ha:d to deposit all our luggage and on; too other. side'. 
completely undress, J,eavmg our clothes and. vBluables behind~ 
Naked, v.e then proceeded to an adjoirling J>.arracl<: wl:iere 9\l:t'", 
heads and bodies were shaved and dia:ilifected -with lyaol~· At. : ·· 
the exit every man Vias, gi van a rnunber which began with -~a 160q . 
m ·consecutive order. With th4_mu,nber in lµmd we vrer,~'~hlm
herded to a third barrack where ac);.;C!~ed.tregi_etration took .. 
place. Thia. consisted of tattooirig the .. munbe;rs v.e ha:d received. 
iri the second barrack on the left side Of our;cfu:ists. The ex
treme bro tali ty ·with which thie was · e;ffecteci l!lade · m<UV · oi.us 
faint. ·The i;iarticulars of our identity;-wer,e also r9co:nfeq.: · 
Then v.e rere led in groups of a hundied ·intoa. ce1lar

1 
.aricl 

later to a barrack where. 'l'.e. mre. isSued Stl'iPed. pria'Qners I 
clothes and Vli:>oden clogs.• Thia lasted UI1til 10 ajm. , In the .• 
afternoon our prisoners' outfits v.ere ,t~en -a._Wa.y froiit;ila· aga:iri 
and replaced by the· ragged and dirty remainB ·of lµlssian uni-:- . 
forms. · .• Thus equipped Vie were llll!l'C~.d ·o.ff -00 B~~. . . . 

· AUSCHWITZ is a C:oric~ritr~t:i.on c;~-foI' poµficai. '.iiris~n~ffi: ·; 
,'!Pder so-called "protective custod,y'~n At:the._tilJle 0~11Jw :a.±:rtvai, 
that.is in April of 19421 there were about 151 000 prisoners in 
the camp, the majoJ:.i ty . Of whom 119,te.o-POl~s 1 JJerma.ns I • a,nd,.c;iy:il.ian 
Russians under protective custoay. -A small number o.f\p3sop.era 
came under th?. cate~ories of' c°,riminals .and 11work:. .. ~hirkers~11;b .. 

. AUSCHWITZ camp heii,dquarte~s'controls at th,~ ~ame,time the _, 
work-camp of BIRKENAU as mll SE! the farm. l~bor camp: of HA1lMENSE. 
All the prisoners 8.I'rive i'irf!t ,?,t AUSGHVUTZ 'Where they ~{P~O;.; 
vided with prisoners• illnnatriculation numbers and, then ,tire ·• .. 
either kept there, sent to BIR~NA'i(or, ;iii ·Very small rnuiil)ers, 

· to HAR!.lENSE •. The prisoners re.ce;ive.·co11seint~tire rzjnlt:i1•p;s upon .. 
arrival •. :Every number is only used 'once s(>. tho,t t~ last number 

,_, ___ ----~------ --------~----;·-·-; -· 
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always corresponds to the number :of.I prisoners :actually:,in.-,th~:;.camp. 
At the ti.me of our escape, th& t is 'to say at :the:;beg:l,nn:ing: of.fi • 
April, 19441 the number had ri.seri up' to,·180; 000•< At the.:ciu-t;set. > 
the numbers were tattooed. on the left . bteast1:{bukll).ter.L due:~to,·: 
their becoming blurred, on the.leftc·,foreorm, · ·."-"'' J:,:.\::-<•:• ·,.. .,,, 

All prisoners, irrespectiv~ ~~.:~ategor;-~~:nat:l.o~:{;,:t;/~.~r~. , 
tre&ted the same; However> to facilitate identificatiori1.·they "' · 
are distinguished by various coloured 'trimigles. 'sewed 'on: the 
clothing on the left· breast under ·the innnatriculiltion l1Ul!,lber~. 
The first letter indicates· the nationality'.oi',the:._.prisoner,;: ., 
'!his letter (for inst!ir:i::e upu for Poles') appear:s•:.:1.n tlw. middle 
of the triangle. The coloured :triangles have>the·foHoftiil.g; " 
meaning: 

red triangle political ·prisoners under' 

green 
black 

II 

11 

pirik 11 
violet 11 

protective custody 
professional criminals · ... 
11dodgets11 (labor slackers),;. 11ai1ti..: . 
soci<ils 11 (mostly.l!ussians) 
homosexuals· .· . ':. ·< .·.:> . 
members of· the ·relfgicius · s~ct.-o·f, · 
"Bibelfo~'.Bcher'': . :'.f.:>·=·.i~s-"'"''.-< ... 

. ! I ~;;_~--~.<G:t·,.:_·· ' . ,·,.-. ~. --; ~...-

Ttie Jewish prisoners differ from the 'A'l-yan,~Hsofters .·:in that . 
their triangle (which 'ih the majority•of ,·cases is red)'1s tlll'I)ed : 
into a fuvid 1s star b;V"adding yellow points;:. · 

Within the ,Emclo~ure of thel ~amp. o~ AUSCin\TIT'l.·there: a;e; 
several· factories: .. a war production plant,'Jieutschei ·;;;; ~::· ·· 
Aufrt1stuiigswerk (DAW), a factory belortgirig;;to th:e KHJPPc · 
works and one to. the SIUIENS concern• Outside ·,tn~ ooundary 
of ~he camp is a . tremendous pl&nt covering severalsqUllr~,: 
kilometers named "HUNA. 11 The· prisoners 'wcirk ·in: all the ... , 
aforementioned factories• ''" :" 

. ·. ·The prisoners •actual \J.ving'qi.larte?'s,, if si1ch a;tex,n :;iay 
at' ali be used, inside the ?8mfi:proper·covetLarFariea6f"'appr9,xi'-:· 
mately 500 by 300 nieters sUI·rotirid~d ·by a ·aciublEhrow'.of ·concd[te''>. 
posts about 3 meters high vihich. are connected (both :l~ide arid . 
outside) with one another by. a dense 'netting 'of hi@i'.:tens1ori 
wires fixed irito the posts by irisulatcirs. ···Betweeri>these· two rows 
of posts1 at intervals cif 150 meters.; there, are 5·meters 'high 
watchtowers, equipped ·with machine ·guilS and searchlights·~ , In 
front cf the inner :h:i.gh-tensio!l circle there is :£urther·:an ordi.,
nary wire fence; Merely touching this :fence is. answerecl:by' 
a stream· of bullets from the watchtowers~ '!his ·system is· called. 
"the small or inner chain of sentry posts. 11 ·The· camp itself is 
compoi:;ed of three rows of houses~ BetV1een the first aha second 

'~ 

.j 

~· 
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row is the camp street; and betv1ee~ tbk seo~nd iinCi thinl '.hitere . 
used to be· a wall. The Jevr.i.sh girls deported front.5.l,ova]da ti,i 
JI.arch and April, 1942, over 7,000 of them, lived in the_ h()l/-Ses 
separatea by this wall up to the middle of A,ug'Ust; 1942. J\i'l;ei: 

1 
these girls had. been removed to BIHKfil!AU, .:hhe ·wall,.betw~n. the .. :. 
second and·, thi1'd rmr' of houses 111as removed. The: camp eI1tl"J -
road cuts aoross the row of houses, vihile.,over; the eritriµice 
gate, which- is of course always heaV:L:I.y gµa:.rcied.t ·sta.Il<le>the , . 
ironic inscription: nwork brings i'reedom •. "- . ·: ' · - .. > 

At a radius of some 2,ooo, ~ters the whole canp iS\ericircled 
by a second line called "the big or ·oute1•.·. chain of sent1y po13ts•• · 
also with watchtowers evecy 150 raeters. · Betweeri the irinerand . 
outer chain of sent cy posts are: the·· facto:ci.es. and . cithef. workshops. 
The towers of the inner .chain are· onl;1qtianned: at ·.night: /1'1hen .the, 
high-tension current. is switched into''the .double ::row: of wires., 
During daytime. the garrison of tre inner;:ehain or s(mtcy posts• 
is withdrawn, and .the men take up duty in the outer chain~ - . 
Escape through these sentcy· posts - .and many atternpts'.'ha:v:e .lxJQri 
made - is practically impossible;. G13tting through .the :'inner ' -
circle of posts at night is completely impossible,. and,.the ·,· 
towers of the outer chain are· so close .to one another .(one.: > -

evecy 150 rnters, i.e. giving each~:~ower:,Ji: .Sect_<>r~'tltJ:i/c . 
a 75-meter radius to l'iatch) :that approaching-CC-unnoticed :is 
out of the question~ . 'rhe guards shoot-)dthoU,t warning• .. : 
The garrison of. the. outer chain is withdravin at• tv1ilight, _ 
but only after it-·has been ascer.tained that~ all the prisoners -
arc tr.i.thin thi inner circle• .. If~ t.he -roll call· reveals-that 
a prisoner is missing, eirons- immediately sound_ tre, alarm.· 

The men in the' outer cha~ ,~~ in their t~~s o~ t-h~ • 
lookout, the· inner chain is manned,. and: ii• systematic. sea~ch is _ 
begun by hundreds of SS guards and . bloodhouridse, \Tho sirori brings 
the v1hole · surrounding countryside to- a ·state o,f ;,alarm;. so -t.hat. if"· 

-by miracle the escapee has been successfuJ,;;_irrgettiitg through _ 
.• tI:ie outer chain he is nearly certain. to be: caught by;one,.or too 

"numerous German police and SS pa,trolso 'The el':!capee 'is' further--_ _ 
more handicapped by' his clean-shaven head,: Ji.is.,strij>e4;p_tif!oner!s -
outfit or red patches seTm-on his clothing, arW. the paiij'iy€l_ness _. 
of the thoroughly intintldated':i.nhabitants. The mere'J·,fa,Ct;~ 
neglecting to give ini'ormation on 'the whereabout'!f'.of a pcl.Soner,t 
not to speak of extending help, iS punished by death. Provided 
that the prisoner has not been caught sooner" the garrison of 
the. outer chain of sentry posts re!llliins·· on the watch: for: three 
days and nights ·after which deley it is presurne;i tha:t the ·escapee 
has succeeded in· breaki.ng through the· double circle. •The follow-:· 
ing night the" outer guard iri withdrawn. If the. escapee is. cau,jht 
alive, ho_ is hanged in the presence of the whole. camp; but if he. 
is found dead, his body - wherever it may have been located .;. is 
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brought back to camp (it is easy to id!intii'y' the corps~' by means 
of the tattcoed number) and seated at the·entrance·g~te, a: small(·; 
notice clasped in his hands; reading: "Here I' am~ Ii: 'During Our- two 
years' imprisonment many attempts to escape were.made by.prisoner$ 
but, with the exception of two 01· three,· B.11 were br;ought babk<; c 
dead or alive. It is not known whether the two or.;three.eebapeee 
who were not caught actually managed to get away.'.•It aim, however, 
be asserted that among the ;Jews who viere' depor1;ed· from: SLOVAKIA · 
to AUSCIB'l:i:'rz or BimrnlAU we are the oilly.j.wo.-wht>·were iucky- enough 
to save ourselves. · ... ' '" ...... · ... "".:·:'· ;-... .,; · .:~::.:.>:_ "i>'.:::;. : 

. . -_ - '• :· ' , 

As stated previously, we werErtraris:ferred.f~om AUSCttwr'.ti:to · 
BrnKENAU oh the day of Ollr• arrival. . 

Actually· there is no such di.Strict as BiliKENAU• Even the ' , 
word BIRKENAU is .ne\v in that it has been .If adopted" ·rrom the nearby 
Birch Forest (BllEZINSKY). ~e district· how .cSlled BIRKENAU wEis~
and is still, called:"IiAJSKA" by-the local population.- c'.l}Je exist..:.:
ing canp center Of BillKENAU lies 4 kilometers distant from 
AUSGlwITZ; '!he outer control zones of both BillKENAU 'and AUSQIWI'l'Z · 
meet and are ·merely :separo.teci by. a railway ·tra,ck. · We never· found : 
anything out a.bout NE\V:-fil:RUN; probably aboy.t"·.jo. to. 4Q Jdlometers • 
away whicll, oddly enough, we .. had to indicate''B.s ·postal";district· 
for BIRKJ!NAU. . - ~{- , c · .. · . . .. · . 

At the tin\e of our ar~i~al.fo BIRKENAU~~e found .. there· only 
one huge kitchen for 15,000 people and three :atone bUildings, 
two of which were completed and one under aonstruction•. The 
buildings were -surrounded by an ordinary barbed wire fence• The , ' 
prisoners were housed in these ouildings and in others J,ater,: ; ,: 
constructed. All are built' according to a standard model. Each 
house is about '.30 meters long.and 8 to 10 meters Wide. whereas 
the height co£ the .walls hardly exceeds· 2:inet'ers1 the' roof i8 
disproportionately high·'- ·about 5 nfeters · . ..,...·so· th!l.t the .house 
gives the. impre~sion of a stable SUJ:'lllOUI,rl;ed)>Y:. a. l.a~ge. hayloi!··•- _ 
There is no inner ceiling, ·.so that. the ro~ _reaches ·a height, of 

,. 7 meters in the center; in ·other words the pointed. roofing rests · 
directly on the four walls. _.'llle room is:aivided·in';two by:.> . 
a partition running its whole length doVill the middle ~d.d'itted 
v1ith .• an opening to enable·ccommunicati:oh oetween the. two~: M-rts 
thus separated. Along bothfoide •walls;, as..-well as ·~l~g:·t)le 
middle partitibn, two parallel;flciore;, · some BOi:ce-ntiineteis"'c .. 
apart, have been built which.are in .turn divided·into small 
cells by vertical partitions. ·:Thus there are three floorss ' . 
the grotind floor and the two bllilt iri: the side walls.:; Normally 
three people live in each. cubicle. As can :be judged from the 
dimensions. indicated, these cubicles 'are too narrow_ for a man 
to lie stretched out and not high enough -for-him to sit' upright. 

.. .... J~ 
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Thora· is no.-questi~n .:of h~~ng-~nqugh ~page, t6:;'t'a,ric( up;{iJ1t. >In this vra:y some 400 to 500 people are· .a.ccOllim9'1ated_iI1;one •. hoWle; Ol'· "block," as they are also called. · · " ,. . . . . .. "'°" ·' ... "' ".; ... ·. ··' ·.• .. ,:;· ·.'j', ;. . The present camp of BfuKEUAU covers an area of Some 1;600 by' 500 metr;i;rs which is surrounded "7 simUar. to. ~USQH:'r'IITZ ... by ·p. s~ called sniall or iriner .chain of sentry. p,osts. ., : i'fo>:k ~s, .novr .;: z, proceeding on a still larger compound wlri,ch is to be added, late1· on to thei.already. e:Jds,ting <ial(lp •. 'l')'l:e. purpose of this extensive pla,l'lll:ing:Ji:t,I1PtJmowµ to \18• ,. .. . 
Vii thin a· radius 6f:'2 'kil~cu;~s, as with.Ausmll'IITz,, . BIRKE?TAU is also surrounded by an outer chain of :;ientry posts with .1;}10 s.~e ;type. of wa~licll ·Wi!;teJ!l, a5 'a.t i\P'SClii{I'.l'Z:.. . ' 

, ·. ~;»-- .--; ... ; : -. ; ·:·? . .', . The tUiidi.Iles' we::founci ,on ci~ arrival ha!i .beeh .erectecl' by. 12,oob Russ1'in Pri?oner.1;1.· o.t:• wp.r·brought the.re• ina><icember:.··194J, •. . _In severe )•linter weather .,t1l1;1y; •. had. to; vrork· ,under. inhuman condi-. · ! : 'tions as a re.ll.'\llt; of.c w)1icb moirf;-.of -them,·w;ith' t~e exception of ' . a s.mall number ei:nploye~, ;i.i;i,,the Jc:l.tch"in, di,o~q'. of: exposure~ , .They · · .. · were nllJllbered from l tp,) .. ~:,900 in ;e.: sel'ies~WI1tclr ®d.no. co1µ1ec .. >~ _ tion yrlth;.the ·.Ol.'cJ:in,3,ry camp numbering. systeilJl'ipre:\rfoll8c1Y'described •. Whenev;e1• f.l'esh convoys. of. Rw;sian prisoners· arv:i..yed~.ithey·,vrere nal; · issu<?ct, the_ curren.t AUSCHVIITZ pri;oon0r.;numbers;':but receivetl'.those of deceased Russians.;i.n .,tile.l ·.to •12_,ooo· series.':'" rt •. is-,-.thgrefore, difi'icul t to. estimate )jow ii\acy priso~er13 of' t4is ;.category ·pa.stied through. the camp.• . .l).pparently ~µ;osians~ were.,.transferred to •0 
· ··• AUSCH\'IITZ or.Biru<mA.U Qll disqiplina:cy. groimds i·froin\ regular' : pr;isqper;-of .::.via:r canips. ;:fie• fouro 'what remainecf of' the Ru5sµns: in a terrible state_..i:>f. desti:tutipn, and ri.eglect<living•in 'l;hd\"''·· . unfin;i.shcd bµilding i·rithout the. sligl1test protecitiori against· cold or rain• They died,, 11en.111asse~t:;:, Hundre_ds:and;:.thousands?of their· bodies· V1ere buried £JuperJ:i!)ia.lly, ~spread:iilg :a_, stencJ,l of.,, pestilence. Later.·;ye b<id to ;eXhume and,bum,.the .. "Corpses;. •V, . ' "" ·· . ~~i.-~·· .. _ :··; · i-J : '.- ·1ci,~.: - J',:;·<->.;_1i·;-.-~; ;\~-~ i-:. . A week , before ·our.·a:ttival, in ,AUSCh'VITl'Znthe i':trst;<'gio,uP' of .. Jews rea.ched the·carnp':.(the V1qinen••Were:dealt'With'13eparateJ.Y .a.rid,re9eiyetj numbers .parallel ;to«those· .ofj;he .men;, the •Sloiak W~kt :~. rece:i;ved s_erial numbers 1'rom i .to·.B;ooo) '1;'.320 riaturalize<&;':FrenCh Je'IV3 from· Paris. T4ey.were :numbered· from 27,500 onwardf1.i"~'It is clear, therefore,. ;that-: bet1reen, th:ls .. French group and '·our Ccinvay no other men :arrived.;in °AUSCHYIITZ, ·since:· We· have -'alreaay :pointed out that our_ mnnbers startedmith· 28~6oo.;.J.we \fourid: tliEl; -zoo French Jews. v11:to .. were; s.till alive i?Lterrible: condition;· the 'm:i.Ssing 600 havini; died within a week after their arrivB.l. , ''"'" 

The following categories \Vere housed in the three completed buildings: 

,"-;--



_; B -

r. 'lhe so-called "prominencia11 : professional cir:l.mirialB · 
and older Polish political prlsoriezis w~d'were itj; chaige·'of tl:ie 
administration of . the camp. ""' . ·, . . ·. . ·, ' - . . . . . •, .. 

I,. •'· • 

II. The remainder of the Ji'renph Jews, namelysonie 790. 
' . . . . '-if"'' -·,: •,.·· 

III. The 61.3 original Slovak Jews to 'whoin w'eir'li '·ll,di:led )t.; f'.~'1 · 
days Tuter those who had been left" at'ZWARJl),N:.i· ·:-" ·''"> ''"' '-'''" 

•, ". < • - ' - " ~ ' 

IV. '!hose. Russians who were 'stili ali'ie 'find'housed· fo-:tiiE{ 
unfinished building as well as in the open Sir am' whci~e' numbers . 
diminished SO rapidly that as a 'gro.U~ the:/ are Scarce,ly,}YOrth 
mentioning. · · · · · -. · , - . · , , 

'lbgether With the remaining Rusa~an· prisori~r~'the sl.Ovari ' 
Jews worked at the construction of buildings, whereas the French 
Jews had to do spade work. After three .~ays ·I wasbrdered,,to-

. gether- with 200 other Slovak Jews,1 to work·;iii·'the'Gernian'armament 
factories at AUSGHVII'l7.~ but we ci:mtinued to be 'J:foused iil''°!URKFNAU. 
We left early in the morning retill'nirig at'night;artd:worl<:ed1n;the .· 
carpentry shop as well as on road coristructii:in· our food' con- • 
sisted of one litre of J;urnip soup at midday B.nd' 30(f grains ,oi''~a,d 

· ·bread in. the evening. ··.Working coi(ditiona. were inc::onc_e:j.vably hard, 
· so that the majority of ils1 weakeri'eci by~starvatfon and the 'fo.;.;· · 

edible food, could not stand it.' '!he mortility \¥'as so high tl:l8.t 
. every day our group of 200 had JO to- :35 ,deach Many 'vier~· s~ply 
beaten to death by the overse,ers :.:..- :the 1'Capos11 --' during lj(irk/ · 
Without the•· slightest. provocat"ion; > The'gaps in• our rankS 'caused 
by these deaths were replaced. daily' by prisoners -fI'orir BIBKENAU~ 
our. return ·at night ·was extremely painful- and·. dangerous;•· as' 1ie•' __ • 
had to drag along over a distance of' 5 kflomet~rs our'toolSj_fire 
wood, heayY caldrons, and the bodies 61,' tl:iose•wtio l:ui.d, died or 'had 

··been killed during the wor}>ing day• ._-With ihes~hea,jy _loiid8we 0 

were forced to maintain a brisk pacej ana anyone inc:uti'ing the 
displeasure of one of th,e 11 (Japos 11 .was: cruelly;knocic'ed'oolln; cif · 
not beaten t_o death. _ UntiLthe arrival of_,the•:second group of 

··~ Slovak men. some 14 .days .. later;-our·•origiha'.l:numbetffiad •dwindled 
to 150. At night we ·were countedi >the bOdies ·or·'the dead were 
piled up on fiat, narrow...-gaugc. cars dr~in"a truck an1l:\broiignt 'to 

·· the Birch Forel'!t. (BREZitj"SKY), where they were•"burned·'i~~-.;;trench 
_several meters deep and about.·15 meters -long. ,~:£Nery'''dily'>~,olir 
way to work '(la met a working party of. 300 Jewish girls from . _. 
SJ,oyakia who were employed on ground· work .in the·:vicinity; : They· 

. were._ dressed. in·_ old Russian .uniform: rags and 'l'ior~·,)rooderi .clog's~ 
' Their ~ads -were: shaven· and,·' unfortunately. we coitid: not: ap eak ~ 
to them. · - ·· · · 



IIDtil the middle of Mey, 19421 aitota:J. of.· . .four convoiirof 
male Jews from Slovakia arrived· at· filRKENAU•and. all received·· 
similar treatment. to. ours. ·. ' · ·· .: ,, .T· 

From the firtst and second transports' 120 meri·were;·Cli.osen 
(inclu:ling 11\VSelf) and placed at the disposal .of ~~he-· adininistra-. 
tion of the camp of AUSCHVIITZ; which was. in •need iof 'doctoraJ · " . 
dentists, intellectuals, and clerks. This group ·cons;i.stecl of, · 
90 Slovak and 30 French Jews. As I had in the meantime llillllilg~d 
to work 11\Y' wa:y up to a good position in filRKENAU ;.;; bEi:ipg:in,> . 
collUllSlld of a group of 50 men, which· had ·brought me coiuiideril.~13 
advantage - I at first felt reluctant to leave for. AUSCHl'IITZe" 
Howeve·r, I was .finally persuaded to·go and lei't •. >After 'eight• . 
da:ys, 18 doctors and attendants .as well as .three further persons 
were selected from this group of 120 intellectuals •. The- d90tors 
were used in the itsiek building" or "hospital" at AUscHWITZ,· · 
while we three were sent back to filRKmAp:. Jq twi;t comrades,.,::c~ 
Ladislav Bratin from Tmava·and Gross from Vrbove'(?h b<)th' of · 
whom have since died, were sent to the Slovak block. while· I was 
ordered to the French section where· we were emp,loyed at' collect
ing "personal data" and at "nursing the sick:" '. ThlJ! remairiing 
99 persons were sent to work in tile gm:vel pit where; thsy31.ll 
died within a short time.-·- ·.,; •. : • ·" 

:!l!- -=-~-·--~-

Shortly thereafter ? so.;.Canect irs:ick-biliJ.ding11· (Krank~bau) 
was set up. It was destined to become the much dreaded timock 711 
where at fiist I was chief attendant and later adfuinistrator

0 The chief of this•·i•illfi:rriJAcynwas a P9le-_ Actu:a.iJ.ith:iS"'biill.ding 
was nothing else than an assembly'· centre for. death candidates. .. 
All prisoners incapable of working we.re sent ther~.. There .wa~ no< 
question of ·any· medical attent;i.on·or care. ,We ha.d'sbi00~150,dead 
daily and their. bodies were sent for creination to ,Auscmnn •. 

At the same time tlle so-Called ·itsj:iJ.ectipnati we~e iritfud\iced • 
. Twice weekly 1 Mondays and· Thursdais; · the cainp. d_octor', :jildic11ted --
the number of pl'isoners who were to be gassed ahi then bl,uned• 

"'These 11selecteesll were loaded into' trucks and brought''to' the 
Birch Forest. Those still· alive upon arrivar were·g;;isifed in· 
a big barrack erected near .the trench"used for btirn:i.ng 0t~'. > 
bodies.- The weekly lldraf'tH.~·ciead from llfilock?!l:was~tx)!It;·. 
2,000, of whom i;200 died of~natural ~eathii anl!;'al?O~t 8¢o""-\ 
through "selection." For· those who' bad not been '!seleoted" c 

' a death certificate was issued. and. sent. . to the ceritral actmih:l.8-
tratiOn. at ORANIENBUib'.J, whereas .fdr the .. "selecteesti ·a'·s~aiii°J.'' 
register was kept With. the ·indication "S.B•" ( "Sonderbehail.delt" -
special treatimnt)~ Until January 15,; 1943; up to which 'Iii.me' 
I was administrator of "Block 711 and therefore ·in a position to 
directly observe happenings, sollil· 50,000 prisoliers died i>(. ' 
"natural death 11 or by "selection." · 
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As previously described, the prisoners w~r,e numbered con~ 
secutively so that we, are.able, to x:econs,tril<::tfair,;J.y ~letirlY 
their .order of succession Elrid .the ··;fate which.-bet'ell;,ea\lh· 
separate convoy on arrival. · .', .", 

'lhe first male Jewish .trarµ1port 1'.Etaching AUSCH\n TZ for 
BifJ(E;NJ.U was composed, as l)lantionedi :.of ;l.1320 ,na,:t;.ufal.~~ed · · : 

1 French Jel'IS beal'ing approximatelY thli;;fol;l,011ing nUm\:>,Grs: 

27,400 - 2s,600 , ,. , " 
2s,600 - 29,600. In April, 1942 the first. ·@riyt)y-.;~f · ,,, 

; ._-· ~ .-, 

Slov11k.Jews folU' convoy) •. , ·. · ··· , ,, 

29,600 .;. 29, 706 100 men (Ary~~) from .v~fioii~ ~ncentr~-; . 
tion camps. . ' '·' .... · . : ~ 

29, 700 - '.32, 700 · 3 complete conyo~ ~o:t';Sl~~l}k Jeyis~{ 

32,700 "'.' '.33,100 400 profesfiional,cdmi)'lais'(k;~) t~~ 
Wal'saw prisqns~ · 

3J,iQO - 35,QOO' 

35;0oo - 36,006 

i,906 Jews £riim draoow~ .. · - - -- -.. -. - "~ -- - . -. ~ ... - - - - - ~-· - - _-:\_ 

i,ooo_ · ¥~ie~'-(JU:ya?la')>~I~~L;J. ~Pc~~}i:'i.~~~e~s{; 
36,000 - 37,JOO In May, 1942: .:. .. l,300 Slclvak Je~~ from .·· 

LUBJ:.:q-l-MAJDllNEJ{! .· . . ... 

37,300 -.'37~9oo 600 l'~les (Acy~ns) ;C#'m ~m~, ~mong11~·.:· 
·them·a.few.Jews•-:.>'· -'-···· .... 

'.37 ,900 - 38, ooo loo Poles rrcim the <:~nceritr~t:i.on :'c~p cir 
DACHAU. . · .. ·.. ' • .. 

. . 

'.3S1 oo0 - 38,400 400 Ji'repch nat:uralizeci,Jews who :arrived.' 
. with €heir families. ,· . 

I - • • 

'if ·±w_;; whole convoy eohsisted c>'f'about i,600 4¥VidWdfl l>f 
- whom approxiinately ;200 girls arid 400 men, w~re !ldmitte~ to .. ~e 

camp, :while. the remaining i,; 000 pel's~ns_ (wom~r:i, oi,.~ p~ple1,,i "" 
children as well a.s m<lJl) were seni; WJ. tho.ut further. pro~~,c!µre,,,, ·c 

from t)le railroad siding directly to the Birch Foreflt, and there 
gassed and burned, .·From this moment, or1 ail Jt:n'vis~; §onv:o)'B J'lilre · 
dealt 'With. in tlie. same manner, Approximatelr ib, per,ceri~ o~;°the 
men and 5 percent of the women were allot'ted,to'it.he cam.PB #,cf. 
the remaining meinbera were immediately gassed. '!his pr~cees of 
extermination !md already been appliede~rlier:to the,Poiisn,yews. · 
During long months, without interruption,. trucks· bri:rught thoui>ands 
of Jews .from. the yarioUE! "ghett0s 11 oire,ct· to the pit in the 
"Birkenwald," · · · · · · · " · ' · 

'.;j··· 

·~· 

- ._ --~-, 
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.381 400 - .39 1 200 800 naturalized French Jews, the re~ind~t ·, 
of the convoy was-·as previously ~escribed ~ 
gassed• · 

39,200 . ..,. 40,000 800 Poles (Aryans), pout;c~i··p;lsonera. 
40,000 - 40,150 150 s1ovak Jews m.th thei~ famili~ii• ' 

Outside of a group of 50 girls. se!lt '• 
to the women 1 s camp, all a.the?'. members . .· . 
were gassed in the . Birch Forest. 'Among 
the 150 men who came tcpcainp· there were.': 
a certain Zucker ( Chri~faa,i' name upknown) · .. 

40,150 ...; 4.3,800 

1,3,;aoo - 44,200 

44,200 -45,000 

'~5,000 - 47 j ooo 

and Sopnenschein;, Viliamj both>frdm · 
Easte:rn Slovakia;; · · · 

·. - ' ·.--_ .. 
. . ..... · . ,.:· •. •; '· ·'··)J· 

Approximately 41 000 Frerich 1'1atural1zed JeYis;, 
almost all intellectuals; li'Ooo women we:re / 
directed· to:-the .vomep' .I?• camp, wpile the ~C> - -
balance of about 3;qooper.$ouit.Yier~·gas5ea 
in the usual ~mer. · 

400 Slovak Jews from LUBLIN, including 
tlatej Klein and No, 4.3820, Meiloch Latii'er 
.frbm Eastern· Slovakia.' This 'C91'JYOY ' 
arrived on June 30. 194_2. ' 

200 Slovak Jews. The convoy eorisisteci o.f 
1,000 persons.· A number ofwomen,were sent 
to .the wornen'.s ·camp, the rest gassect•µi the 
Birch Wood.- Among the prisoner!$ si3n£'.»:to:,.: 
camp weres· Jozef Zelmancivic;. Strl.tla· f.. ~ · 
Adoli'.Kahan,· Bratislava'"" V(al,terReic:i~, 
Sucimy):. Esther ~han;:~rS:tislava• · ·· 

~,OOO Frencrunen (Aryiin~J; comm~st~.~~~~f , 
other political prisoners; am6rl!fwhonf:W$'i'e :. 
the brother of Thorez and the young .brother 
of Leon Blum. The latter Vias atrociciusly 
tortureq, then gassed and .burned. 
- - . ',_ -_ ·, -

L,?,'000 - 47,500 500 Jews from Holland, in the major.ity 
German emigrants. ·The rest of the convoy, 
about 2, 500 persons, gassed.· · · 

47,500 - 47,800 About 300 so-called Russians under pro
tective custody. 

-~ 

.. ! 

' 



48,300 - 48,620 

49, ooo - 64, aoo' 

64,800 - 65,000 

- l2...; 

320 Jews from Slovakia. AbOu't ?Ogirls were 
transferred to the. Women IS·. Camp,.· the' remainder I· 
some 650 people, gassed in the B:i.rch Wood., '.lhis 
convoy included about 80 peop,le who had been . · 
handed over by the Hungarian police to .the <iilmp 
of SEIUm. Others . fi:om this convoy were: . 
Dr. Zoltan Mandel (since deceased). - Hoiz . . . 
(Christian name unkrlciwn), butcher froniPiestany, 
Miklos Engel, Zilina .- Chaim-.Katz, Snina, (his · 
wife and 6 ohi,ldren w~r~ · g!l.sse?)~ · · 

15,000 naturalized French;, iihgian, and L\ltch 
Jews. This figure certain;ty represents less . 
than 10 percent of the total convoy. This was 
between July 1 and September.15, 1942• Large 
family convoys arrived from various European 
countries and were at once d;lrected to. the_ -
Birch Wood. The special squad.( 11Sonderkommiiildo11 ) 

employed for gass'ing and burning worked in;.day and 
night shifts. Hundreds. of thousands of Jews were · 
gassed during ~his perifid~ 

200 Slovak J0lvS ~,_-· -:, out~~or thiS~'--traTtsport __ about--rcSo 
women. were aqnitteqto~-thi:1 ciinp~_:_the--iest. of. them 
gassed and burned •. Ainong th6. newly arrived were: 
Ludwig Katz, Zilina ....;J\.vriBurger, Bratislava
Poprad ·(wife dead) .. - Mikulas Steiner, Povazska . 
Bystrica....; Juraj Fried, Trertcin . .:.. Buchwald~ 
Josef Roseriwasser, Eastern Slovakia -" Julius . 
Neuman, Bardejov .:.. Sandor.Wertheimer, Vrbove 

. Misi Wertheimer, Vz:boye;-- ~Bela Blau, "Ziiina.· 

65,000 - 68,ooo. Naturalized Frendh, Belgian, an1' Dut-ch J~ws. 

n,ooo ... so,·006 

) 

----:--

Not more .than 1,000 women were 11selectep11 and 
sent to the c.ainP• · 'lhif;otilers, at .the lowest ·. 
estilnate 30,000, were ga1>~ed; -

Naturalized tr.'tirich;:, Belgi'ah~ aha'JJtitch J~s~ -
The. prisoners brought ''to the camp ·.;hardly~':/ 
represent 10 pel'.cent of the totilJ!· trarisj5ort~ 
A con.f!ervative estimate would be- th.i!t - " 
approximately 65,boo to 70,000 persons were 
gassed. 

o~ ;:_ - • • -, 

_ .... 

'l. 

.; 
-1 

-1· 
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On December 17~ 1942; the 200 young si0va1t Jews; :th:l so~ 
called "special squad11 employed. in gassing and. b\lrrting the 
condenmed, were in turn exet:utpd at BIRKENAU. They were 
executed for. having planned to· mutiny .and escape. A Jew 
betrayed their preparations. This .fi:LghtTul job had to. be. 
taken ove1· by a group of 200 Polis!r· Jews 'vlho had just ar-... 
rived at camp from MAKOl'i. · 

,' ,- ."~-1 

The men belonging to the "special squad" liyed .. · 
separately. On account of the dreadful smell spread by 
them, people had but lit'tle contact '1v:ilh th!Jm• Besides 
they were always i'ilthy, destitute, halt wild and extraqrdi.;;. 
narily brutal and ruthless. It. was not uncoJlllloh to.seE!.'one. 
of them kill another. This '·las ·qon,sidere}l by the others" 
a sensation, a change. One simply recorded that .number 
so-and-so had died. 

Once I was lln ~ye.:.witness when a }cihng Polish Jev1 named 
Jossel demonstrated llscient:l,ficn murder .. on a Jew in;.the-: · 
presence af an SS guard. He used.no '·ieapon, merely his bare 

·hands, to kill his vict:iJll. · · · 

No. 80,000 marks. the begiliii:i.ng' of');h~' systematic e~ermi,:-:~ .· 
nation of the Polis_h ghet~os.. ~ ~~.~. -.~. ··. ~··. 
80,0cio - 85,000 Approximately ·5;000 Jews'from vario\ls ghettos 

. in MLJA\VA . .:. MAKO\'{.'.. z!Cllfil/QVT - LOMZA - GRODMO ..,. 

85,oOo -·92,ooo. 

HIALOSTOK~· . .. 

For i'ully .- 30 d~ys ·. t rilck~~oi)Ycys ~rrived • 
·. 'iiithout interf\iption.~· 6~1y 5,Q6o persons 

were.seJ'!t .. to the co!lceiitration ca~;. all 
·the others ,:rer~ gassed' a~ oMe ~ .· _ rhe 

11
specia1' 8quad11 vrorked i!l tvfc,) shif'ts, ., ' .'·. 

_24 h<Jurs ·daily .arid '\Vas sc!l,rce:i,y aJ;il~JtP: 
.· copniith the gassing .aruFb)ll;lliµg. · \'{ithout · 

exaggerating it may be said t!iat'.out,yi\ .· ·. ·' .. 
these corivoy13 . some 80, QOO.;·:tq:;9p, 090.~~cei ved 
11speciaL treatniept. 11 ;; Thescl'ctransports aiso 
brought iTI a:con.9ideraJi1e~8Jiioilnt of mqney, 
valua~:i.e~,. ca.If. p;rec:j.ol1s::1torie~. . j, . 

6, ooo Jews fr~ljl q116bri6, HIALOSTOK ancl CRAGOVf 
as well as .1;000 llryan P()les; ,The iJtajor:i,ty 
of the Jewish coi;ivoys. were :dii;e<ltly gassed,.· 
and daily about .,4,000 Jews' were, driven into 
the ·gas chambers.· 



99,000 - 100,000 

.. 14.., ...•. 

During miq-January, l94j thz:eti c~nvoys of 21 0~0> persons each . from )'HliliESIElVS Tj(DT, arrived. , '.!hey 
.bore the desigriations 11fu11 :"Ci,11 • and ''R.11: (The 
raeaning of these signs . is unknown to tis )' •. 
These markings w~re L1lso stamped on .the:!,r · ' 
luggage. Out of these 6,·ooci,persona)mly 600 
men and. 300 women were admit.tad to th,e cairtp~ 
'lhe remainder \vere .gassed. · ·· .•. .· 

Erid of JanUe:17,. 194'.3 la;ge bbhvois ot .French 
and Dutch Jews arroived; oniy'a sma.11 proportibn. 
of thi:m re~ched. the •camp. · · · · 

100,000;,; 102,000 In February, 1943, 2,oqo)•l'Yfl:l!-;Poles,, !IlOstly 
intellectuals. . j\' , , 

102,000 - 103,000 _700 Czech Aryans:';, I.ater; 'tiio~~ still al:i..vL 
were sent• to BU:CllENWALD. 

103, ooo - los, ooo 3,000 Fren6l! an~ Dute~ Jews '.an~· 2ibdo Poli~~··· 
(Aryans). - ·. ·. ·· 

_>·-

Dui,lng the moil.th of l''ebruary, 1941,t: tw6 
contingents ar'i-1. veq~daily.,<'lhey includecl 
Polish, French, and Lutch JEnvs who, lntlie 
main, were serit to the gas chamb11rs~ The 
nUmber gasseddilripg this month 'can weii .. 
be estimii.ted at 90,opq. . 

At the end of February, 1943 a new modern cremator:iuni and 
gassing plant was inauglirated at BillKlllAti; . '.J:'he. gassing and burnill!: 
of the bodies.in. the .Birch·Forest was Oisbbntfoued; thewhoie. job · 
being .taken over by the four specially buHt. crematoria: •.. The large 
ditch vias filled in; t,he gl'bµUd levelled, ,,aric:I the1.~shes ,u~ed~_as .·. 
before .for fertilizer at ·the farm labour f:BinJ:>. of .HEiiMENSE, ·so .. that· 
today it is almost impossible to find traces' of thEl dreadful ina:ss · 
murder which ·too)<: Pl?Cf! here.· - · · · 

.-. . At present there a~e four' crematoria:'iiF.operatiCm' at BIRKENAti, 
two large ohos, I and-II; !.[id two' smaller,:<?,~e~, .. II:C aft'~ IV. Those -~ 
of type I and II consist of 3 parts~ i•etti,i(J\Xthe fuirtace room; 
(B) the large hall; and (C) 'tile gas chami:i'Eik ''A huge chirimey rises 'i 

, from the furnace room around which are grouped nine filrnnces, each 
having four openings. Each openirig can, take t,hree noimal corpses 
at once end af'ter an hour and a. half the bodies are completely 
burned. 'lhis corresponds to a daily capacity of\;~,bput 2,000 .bodi.es. 
Next to this is a large ''reception hall" which is~larranged so as 
to give the impression of the ailiechamber:'bf·a bathing establish
ment, :tt holda 2, 000 people and apparentlY' there is a similar 

:~ 
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. . -vraiting room on the floor belo.v. From. there _a door and a ;few steps Je ad down into the very long and narrow gas chamber. .. The walls of this chamber are also camo\lflaged with simulated entries to shower rooms in order to mislead ·the vict:Lma. The roof is fitted vzi.th three traps which can be hermetically . -·· closed from the outside. A track leads from the gas chamber towards the furnace room. The gassing-tiikea place as follows:-the unfortunate victims are brought into hall (B) where they: are told to undress. To complete the ti,ction that they are · going to bathe, eachperson receives a; towel and a small piece of soap issued by tvio man Clad in white coats.·. Then they are crowded into the gas chamber (C) _in sueh numbers that there ._. is,, of course,, only standing room.·• To· compress this crovid into the narrow space,, shots are often fired to induce·_ those already at the far end to huddle still closer together. \Vhen everybody is inside, the heavy doors are closed. Then .there is a short pause, presumably to allow the room temperature to rise to a certain level,, after which SS men with gas imsks ,climb on the roof,, open the traps,;· and shake down a preparation in powder forni out of tin cans labelled "CYKLON1' "For use against vermin," which is manlifactured by ~i°Hamburgfccmcern~ It is _ --presumed that this is a 11CYANIDEll mix.ti.ire of s'cime ~rtmuclf turns into gas at a certain temperature••• After three ftiinutes everyone in the chamber is dead. _ No one is known to ~ve survived this ordeal, aJ.though it "l'/aS not uncommon to discover signs of' life after the primitive ineaSlires "employed iri'tha ' · Birch Woodo - The -chamber is_ then opened, ~ed, am; th8 "speciaJ. squadll carts the bodies on fiat trti(lks to the~ furnace rooms where the burning -ta.Ires -place~ __ -. Cremat_on;a · III and IV work -on nearly :the same principle,, but their capacity is only half as large. - Thus the total_capacitY:of the;fOu.r cremating and gassing plants at BIRKENAU-"Smounts to abqut 6,000 daily. - . . . - . - -

On principle only Jews are g~s~edfAricm~ -very~seldom,, !lB they ar_e usually given tt·specia;L treatment"',by shooting~ Before the crematoria "ere put into service,...:::the .shooting took pl:ace in the Birch· Wood and the bodies were h11,rned in tne:long trericb.; jlater,, however, executions took place in the large hall of,",Qne' of the crematoria which has been -provided vri th a special :fnstaJ.lation for this purpose.o 

Prominent guests from BERLIN '1e_re i:>res~nt at the_ inauguration of th!i :fi.rs~ crematorium in MarCh,, 19430 - The ttprogr~tt consisted of the gassing and burning of S,,000 Cracovr Je1mi. ;rhe guests, both· officers -and civilians,,• were extremely satisfi,ed With the results and the special peephole fitted- into the door. of the gas cllamber was in constant use. They were lavish in their praise of -this newly erected ins\allationo 

; 
] · 
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1():),000 - 119,000 At the beginning ofJAaroh, 1943, ,45,000 Jews. 
arrived from Saloniki. 101 000 of .them oame' 
to the camp, including a small peroeritage 
of the women; some 301 000 ,however went ... 
straight to the cremating establisbiiient. 
Of the 10, 000 nearly all died a short ti.ma 
later from a .contagious illne,s_s resemb],itm
nialana.. '!'hey aiso died. of: iyjih\is• due'~~o, 
the general ccmdi ti,ons prevailing in tl)e · 
camp. 1.-. 

Malaria among the Jews and typhiia took such toll amo~g the 
prisoners in gfill'leral that the 11selectionsn were tempor!ll':j.ly ... 
suspended. The contaminated Greek Jews w_ere ordered to .present 
themselves and in spite of our repeated wamings.m.any·of them 
did. '.Ibey were all killed by intracardial phenol injec_tions.· 
adninistered by a lanoe-corporal of .. the medical.' 09rps. · •----- -

Out of the 101 000 Greek Jews, some 1 1 000 men ranained aliV,e: 
and were later sent, together with 500 other .]ews, to do · ·; ~ 
fortification work in Warsaw •. _ A-few weeks later 'several .htihdred .
cane bac}!: in a pitiful-state arid.·were iiiunediii.tely gassed. '!he ' 
remainder presumably died ill Warsaw~. _ FoU:r_'f!lundre,,d Greek_Jews -----·· 
suffering from malaria -were sent for .11further treatiiient11 - to 
LUBLIN after the phenol injeotiomLhad been.stopped;'and it
appears that they actually.arrived. '!'heir fa~:ianot known to 
us, but it can be' tak_eri for granted that out o_f the original 
number of 10, 000 Jews no~ one eventiially' remained in the camp. 

Simultaneously with the atOpp~g of the. 11selections" -the 
murdering of prisoners was forbidden.. J?rciminent murderers .. such 
·as: tre lleich German:professional criiitlriaia Alexander Neumann, 
Zimmer, Alqert Haemmerlti, Rudi Osteringerj Budf Bechert, ·and 
the political prisoners· Alfr~d. Kien and j\lo~s Stahler,•· w:e.re.<\f.·· _
pimished ·for repeated murder ~d had to. makE! viri tj;en~.cle_claration 
that tn,~y,had killed so and so, .!)1i,11Y_Pi'~soriers. ···· - ·· -· - -

-- At. the begtii~ing of' 1943 th~;p6h~ic11l~s~ctlon if 
AUSCH\'II'!'t; received 500,000 discharge certificiltes and we thought 
with ill-concealed joy, that at least a few of_ 11B would be \; tr 
liberated. But the forms were fiilnply. filled out with tb,_e n;in\e~ 
of those gassed and filed away in the ~rchiveso · · 

. -_., -_ -

119, ooo "'" 120, 006 i, 600 Pole a (Aryans) from t~e PAVIIAK 
penitentiary in Warsaw. 

120,000 - 1231000 
' . 

31 000 Greek Jews:. part of'wh<)m were sent to 
replace their comrades in W11rsaw. :The · 
remainder quickly died off. 

~-. :-_-< - - -
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i23,ooo - 124,ooo l,ooo Poles (Aryan~) from RAooiiariJ'' 
TAR!WW. 

124,000 - 126,ooo 2,000 from r.iixed.Aryan· convoys. 

In the meantime, ceaseless convoys of Polish and a fe-t/ French 
and Belgian Jevis arrived and, without exception, were dispatc.md 
to the gas chambers. Among them was a transport of 1

1
000 Polish· 

Jews from l!AJDANEK which included three Slovaks~ one o.f wholliJvaa. 
a certain ~ifa from Stropkow or _Vranov." ·· · ·. 

The :!l~ of convoys abruptly ceased' ~t ;the ertd 'cif''July; 194:3':'· 
and there was a short breathing space• T!1li crematoria werfthol';;. 
oughly cleaned, the installations repairediand prepar~d i'or, .. · 
further use. On August 3 the ldll:ilig machine again went into 
operation. The first convoys consiste<l . of Jevi§ froni .BENZ BURG · · 
an<l SOSNOWITZ and others followed duringthe·wnole month of 
August. · · . ·.· .·.:.. .:· ' ' 

132,ooo - 136,ooo . Only 4)000 men' an<!-~ vcl'y' snW.ii rtUl!lber:i.~> > . 
of women Ttere brougli'tc to tpLciunp·~ birer · .. 
35,000 were gassed. or ~lie aforementioned 
4,0oo men~ many ~ied as:ta result of bad 
treatment,· hunger or iliness; some were 
even murdered• The mai?i responsibility . 
for these tragedies lies with .the c~iminai . 
TY!i (a··Reich Ge:rnuin)•from. the concentration .. · 
camp of· SACHSENHAUSEN and the .. Pofish •political 
prisoner No. ,8516,. Miecz1siav I{l\TERzrnsK!, · 
from.Warsaw.· ·": · ·. ·:_" · _,;<' · 

- , ; ' ' - ~ - : ,' -
- ' - --- .... : :_ ·: -- - - - - ~ _;_:: - -,_--, -..- _·-----~· _.-... ,_. ! -~;:.: 
The "selections'' l'tel'e introduc·ea again 'and 
this time to. a murderous. ext?Ei;re~'',espe~~ally 

: ~~e"~a:I~;~~eP~~~t~:0ZJhr~: . 
nephen'i of. the pol:i;Ce prlesidertt ~pf Berliii • . 
(we .forget his.name) ou't'i:li\i .ill: the othelt ' 
irt. brutality. :•"The sele~tiori. sy~i;em M."s'·~· .. '.'<0 'ii 
beert. continued ever sirice, until 'ifur escape. 

- - c_ \ 

137,000 - 138,000 At the end of Atii:ilist 1,ooo Poles ~e from 
the PAWIAK priso~ ~d 80 JeYls from Greece. · 

138,ooo - l.41,000 3,000 m~n f'ro;n vatious AIYan transp~rts. 
242,ooo·-1451000 At the beginning of $eptember, 1943, 3,0oo 

Jews arrived f'rom Polish working .camps and 
Hussian prisoners of War. · 

i ., 

-ii 

I. --- - _l __ ,:__:___: __ 
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During the week following September 7, 
1943 family transports of Jews arrived 
from THEHESIENSTAJJI'.. They enjoyed quite 
an exceptional status which was :i.ncom.,: 
prehensible to us. .The familiesi}mre · 
not separated and not a· single oi:ie of 
them received .the _13ustomary and llnormal'! . 
gas treatment. Their heads were not even 
shaven, they were able to keep. thei.r , 
luggage, and were 10dge4 in·a. separate 
section of the camp, men, women and 
children together. The ,men were riot 
forced to work and a school was even 
set up for the children under the 
direction of Fredy HIIlSCH (11akabi, 
Prague). They were allowed to.corre_. 
spond freely. · The worst. they had to _ 
Undergo was mistreatment . at the hands f 
of their "camp eldest, II a certain p;fo_: 
fessional criminal by the name of, : 
Arno B13HM~ pris9ri~:tr No. 8. Our _ . .:>·..;· 
astonishment .incre'ased when.:..we"'learned ·· 
of the official indicat'ion'fgiven to 
this special transport; · · -

11SB11 .~,transport .of> Czech Jews with 
s:lx months' quarantine -

We very well knew Wh.a:t llSBlt meant 
(

11Sonderbehandlimg1t), but could riot 
understand the long period of s:ix'months1 
quarantine. and. the generally. s;lemen,t 
treatment this group recei vedo: The"_ 
longest quarantine period w.e'.had wit:"" 
nessed so far 1vas only t.l).fee weeks.:· .•... 
Towards the cend1 of ·the s:lx months! period, 
however, we _became C()J:l.V.iriced tJ1a~z;~h{f)•{11te·· 
of these Jev1p would be the same as·,~rui:ttof 
most of the others - the gas c~ber_~ \l'e , .• -
tried to get in touch l'd.th the 'l'eader of 
this group and explain their lot .and what 
they had to ex,Pect. Some of them declared 
(especially Fredy IITIISCH who seemed to enjoy 
the full coni'iden:ce of his companions) that 
if our fears took shape they would organize 
resistance. ·Thus, some of them hoped to · 
instigate a general revolt in the camp. On 
March-·6, 1944 we heard that the crematoria 
were being pri;ipared to receive the Czech Jews. 
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I hastened to inform Fredy HIRSCH and 
begged.him to take imniediate ac~fon·as 
they had nothing to lose. He replied 
that he recognized his duty. Defore 
nightfall I again Crept over to the 
Czech camp where I learned that . ;· -
Frady HIRSCH was dying,; he had poi-
soned himself 'w.i.th ltnninol. The next 
day, March 7, 1944, he was taken, un-. - . 
conscious, along w.i.th his 3, 791 canrades -
who had arrived a"!; BIRKENAU on September 7, 
194.3 on trucks, to the crematoria and. 
gassed. The yourig people. vmnt to their 
death. singing, but to our great disap ... 
pointment nobody revolted. Some 500 · 
elderly people had died during quarantine. 
Of all .these Jcms only B:tvriris were left 
alive.-. They are being subjected· to various 
medical tests at AUSCin'IITZ, and when we 1left 
BIRKENAU they· were still alive. Ainong the 
gassed was Hozsi FlJHST, from SERED. · A)'{eek . 
before the gasi:iJrig.;; that is t,o say p~_>'-' 
March·l, 19.44;; everji'one-il}t_h!LCzecligroup 
in the camp. had been a.sked to» inform his 
relatives about his well being• The letters 
had .to be dated March 23 t() 25, 194# and 
they were requested to ask for food- parcels. -- "' -~ : .- .- - . -

153,000 - 154,000 l,ooo Polish Aryans from the PAVIA!( 
penitentiary-. -

155,000 ~ l59j000 

160,000 - 165,000 

- -- .. - - , - -

During Octobe~ and Nove~ber, 1943/4:,000 
persons from variotis prisons and smal;Ler _-
transports of Jews fl'oin BENZBURG andyicin
ity; who had been driyen out of'theirpiding 
places; also a group of Russians under' pro
tective custody from the !UNSK and 'VITEIBK 
regions. Some more Il.Us_f!ian~ prisoners of ,'\'far 
arrived and;- a_s. stated,_ they as:-usual_ recfiiived 
numbers between l and 12,ooo. -

-.-,.. 

In December, 1943, 5,000-men originating from 
Dutch, French, IJelgian transports and, for the 
first time, Italian Je-\1s from F.IUME, TRIESTE 
and ROME. Of .these at least 30,000 were imniedi
ately gassed. The mortality among these Jews 
was ve:cy high and, in addition, the "selection" 
system was still decimating all ranks. The 
bestiality of the whole procedure reached its 

.;- r 

_ ... ?'-. 

-~· 
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culmating point between Januaiy 10 and 24, 1944 
when even yourig and heaJ.tey p$rsons irrespective 
of profession or l'IC;>rking classification ..,. with 
the exception ·of doctors "'" were ruthlessly' · 
"selected. 11 · · · f· 

Every singie. prisoner was cal.ied ui>,,.a. strict. 
control was estahl.ished to see ·that all .were·· 
prasent, apd the "selection" proceedeq.under , 
the supervision of the same camp doctor: (son 
or nephew of the Police Pres;l.dent.. o,( Berlin) 
and of the. Conrnandant of filRKENAU, ·SS · 
"Untersturmi'Hhrer11 SCHIVARzHUBER. ·.The 
"infirmary" had in the-meantime been trans.:.. 
ferred from llfilock 711 ',to a separate:section 
of the camp where condit10ns· .had ~collie quite'""-
bearable. Its inmates, nevertheiess, were: 
gassed ·to the last man. Apart from 'thj,s. group, 
this general action cost some 2,500· men' and 
over 6,ooo women their lives. · · 

On December 20, 19~ a _fu.rther g~_oui) of j;oo~ 
Jews arrived fJ;'om THERESIEN(JTADT • The convoy. 
was listed under the same categor,r as the one 
whiCh had reached the camp ori September ?, 
i.e. "SB" .:.. transport, Czech JeV(s :w.Lth six 
months 1 quarantine. u .. On tlleir arrival, men, · 
women and children all joined the September 
group. They enjoyed the same privileges as 
their predecessors •. Tw1:mty.:..four·hours before. 
the gassing of the first groui> took place; 
the latest arrivals were separated fran the 

• rest and placed in another part Of.' tful'cafup 
where they still are at Pl'_~sent• The:i.r 
quarantine ends on J\llle 2q,c 1944.• .ce·· 

-169,000 - l?o,ooo 1)000 people. in:amaj.l'groups,:Jews, Poles, 
_ and RuSs:l.ariS'under protective _cuaw~. 

~5-, 

170,000 - 171,000 l,ooo Poles and Russians 'and a number of 
Yugosla~. 

171,000 - 174,000 At the end of February and beginning of March, 
J,000 Jews from Holland, Belgium, and for the 
first time long-established French Jews (not 
naturalized). from VICHY, in France~. The 
greater part of this transport.was gassed 
:immediately upon arrival. 
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Small groups of BENZBURGER and SQ5flOVIIT~ER Je'Wp, who. had: been 
dragged from hiding, arrived in the middle of March. Orie or them 
told me that many Polish Je\'fs were crossing ov~r to Slqvald.a and . 
from· there· to Hungary ¥ that the 519~ Jf3WS 1leJ~ed ·them on 
their vray" through~ ' · · · ·· · · · < . 

After the gassing ~f the THE~IENSTADT transport ·:tikre. we'~ . 
no further arrivals unt:l:l March 15;,· 1944. The effective ati<ength 
of the ·camp rapidly diminished and men of later incoming trarui,_ 
ports, especially Dutch Jcwa, were directed to the camp~ When vre 
left on April 7, ;l,.944 we heard that large convoys of .. Greek ~ews , 
were expected. · · 

The camp of BIRKEHAU consists or three building areas. At . 
present only sections I and II are guarded by:;the inner chllin .of 
sentry posts, whereas section In is still under conatriiction: a@_ 
uninhabited. At the time of our departure from the camp '(the be~ 
ginning of .Aprifl.,1944), the follol'ling categories of:prisoners 
were in BIRKENAU: .. 

' 
···~ 

Section I.•. (Women•s concentrat~on ·camp) , 

s16v. Jews ,,. . otne'r ·.Jews , Aryans .. 

Ia'and II) app~ 300 . app. 7,oob app.6,c:ibo 

•. 

:.; ., • f 

..Remarks .. 

. -;-.:'-:-:. --· 

_in' aci<lition to 
the3Cl0 Sldvak 
JE»rlsh 'kirls, 
app. 100 are 
employe4~•in, ··•··· 
:the administra-
. tiOn''builcling ' 
or AUSCf!\1.t~;. 

_ _ _J_ 

. . ' 
-·-----------·-----· 
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Sl.Ovo Jer;s 

IIa Quara11-
tine camp; 

1·"; 

IIb Jews frCllll. 
THlilRESIEN.,. 
tlTAJJr 

IIc At present 
Wtl.nhabited 

IId "Stammlager" 

IIe G~sy camp 

IU Infirmary 

2 

SS 

6 

• 24;..· 

--'> - ' . 
.app, 200 · 

II 1,000 

·: '· 

~~ ... i s(io··. One or· the two· 
•· .• 3l.Ovak Jews is 
.· /ilr .. : Andreas 

MULLER . .trom . · .. 
Podolinec · ·/: .• 
(blo~ eldest). 

;---

~.,-; 

.··-~ 

.iWith a si.X tiionthst 
· ' · quara:ntilie• · 

. ,.;~{"'. 

II 610()()' - .... ·· 
fi. __ .:.f·" 

11.,'i,.1 500 ·T)tl.s 18 the·~ 
mainder of some 
161 000 gypsies. 
They are not used 
tor 'WOrk aiul die 

_6.tt ralpj_dl.y. · 
II• 500 The siX Sl,QV'ak 

.,. ·.Jews a.rea.t1'·tm-
P1o~es 0£ the . 

. •·. buildl.ng,,. namely: 
No. 361832 Walter SPI'!'ZER1 block eldest .t'roin. ~dV.A, 

:,n · · came to LUBLIN l'rom BIRKENAU. . .. 11 

. 291867 Jozef NEir.JANN1 ("overseer'' of the ··1lcorpse crew'')·, 
. . from SNINA~ . . . • - ·~· • 11 

441 939 Joset ZEU!ANOVIc,, ttataff" .from SNINA. 
Cham KAn, "etafi'll .from SNINA. 

tt 30,,.049 hldvdg souwm, llclerJclt ,from KESMA.ttEK •. 11 

321 407 Lu<trdg EISENSTADTEn, tattooist .from KRELIPACHY. 

.. 

I 
L.-.. 
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The · internal· adminiit;wat:lon otTth~ ciimp cif BIRKENAU':~s ·. ~ by specially selected prisoners. The· "blocks" are not inhabited according to nationalities but rather according tg. working cate~ · gories. Each block is aupemeed :by. a staff~.of ·f1\re1 i;'!e. 1 .•.·. · ... · a block eldest1•a block re0order,•a maienurae1.and bo\atten,dii.nts~ 
'. .:-.-- .- . . -· ' ' - .- ;-_:~ . ~ ;~· .::.. ': (. :: The block eldest 

.-~~ 

He wears an ~ band with .the nuinber pf .. llis block, arid ~IS responsible for otder there. He has power over life, and .death •. Until February, ·1944 nearly 50 "percent of. the block eldest& were J6Ws but tllis was stopped by order of BEfir..IN ••. They all ha:cLto . resign nth the exception ot three Jews who, in•spite of this order, were, able to lceep. their.posts. · ,; · 

He is the .. block eldest.• s right hand, does all :the cl~ri~l work,- keeping the iii.dex cards and r(lcords. Hi11 ·wi;>r~ .is, ot gr$at • reBponsi bili ty and he •has . t<t keep , his ledgers with. paiJ:iful e~ct~ < itude as the index cards onJ.Y indieate the numoer an<Lrio.f.:ith~1> ·• · name of the prisoners; e:r,rors are fatal;'\Fozdhstsnce,:irthe recorder has noted down a death by ridstEike>~ ·an& t!iis ofteh- . occurs with the unusually high mortality - the discreparioy :is : . . simply straightened out by killing ·the bearer of the · col'l'eapon<h ing number. Corrections Eire no:t admitted• The block reco:rder occµpies a key post whi~h ia <>£ten misus~d. 
Nursing and "room" dutiee · 

They consiat ih. keeping the inside of'. tli~:.bir'ri!.cks -~1eii'n and carrying out small manual. jobs in ahd' a1•oiirlo ,the blocilC• ' of course there is no questioir<>f' l'eally taking' care of the siCk';;'::,, '1 

a pri~:~;;1P ;~=e~~si'T:f:t~~~~!~E~wg~~~,;~~; ,~e'is.·~~~~;;'{- . 
. .,--:_· .. :J Franz DANISCH, No. ll, 182/ a pcili tic~l pdf:loner;,;/rr6in ; · ~ , KONIGSHtlTTE, Upper. Silesia •. _· He ia iliidisputed mii.ster •or the'whole4, • camp and· has .power to nominate ·or . disniiss ·block . eldest'e"-'and · block..: · recorders, hand out-.jobs,: etc• : 

Further we ha Ve a· '!chief. recorder"; whose poai ti on'. is· tincbubtedly one of the !!¥)St powerf'Ul in the camp.. He is in direct con~pt with camp headquarters,. r~ceivin~ their orders. and report.ing __ oJi'iall matters. . All camp recorders are directly subordinated'-!tO:.;him end have to subnit all th111r reports to him. The chief re&i~d~t)of BiliKENAU·ia:, '· . . '· . 

'' 

- _-.;:'. ~-< --· 
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Kasim:i.r GORK1 No. 31,029, a:Pole from: WARSAW:t: a :former bank'. 
clerk. 

. ...... -: . ; -

The supreme control over the blocks lies . in the hands of •.. · 
six to eight "block leaders,"· all.SS mell•>Ever;v ni:ght they hOld · 
roll call, the reaul.t of which is co111ll1Uilicated to;: . · 

The Camp Leader, 11Untersturmflllirer" SCHVl'ARZlilJBER~,:·.i-zio'm the . 
Tyrol. This ·individual is an alcoholic and :a sadist. Over him 
is the camp commander who also controls AUSCirilrI'Z where ti,iare: 
is a second ;subordinate camp. leader. - The camp, oonunailcler1 a name . 
is: HOESS. '' . - . . - -

The Chief of a work squad or group;:~s called::tl!O:;UCapo.u:: 
~c -- -

During work the "Capott has full au:t:hority civer:pis'.group of·
prisoners and not in.frequently one of these _nca~s" kills a man 
working under him. In larger squads there may.'~ s~v6ra:L. 11Capos" 
who are then under the orders .of a MCapo-in-ehief.U; · At 'first . 
there were many Jewish "Capos,"· out an:.orderd':r:Om: ~I?f: prci• 
hibited their being empJ,.oyed~ · · , · _ ·· 

- . - • -._,~-·/ _,-- .o--_.: ___ ~:~-~--~~?~,-:,--~--- -~-:_:·)'-/~·-·:·-:.:.-.-~--~-,--=:--~- .---; 
Supreme control over work_is carrled:oukey·Germa:n 

specialists. -

' ' ' 

,, II./:/Mi.JDA.NEK 
:_ ,,_ - ·'~;-_. -:..'. ; 

:i-:/.: 
"-~· ... ~.':_.:;:~;: 

·- ., .. 

. On June 141 1942 we left NovAKY; passed through ZILINA and 
arrived at Z'NARDON toward 5 o'clock in the evening•··;we.-were _ . , 
assembled, .counted, and SS men-:to-ok,over•our -corivoy~·-~<iOrle of• these . 
guards voiced his surprise at the fact we ha1l'Di!ide thS journey -
without water by shouting:: 11Those Sloirak biirbarians, give them 
no water1 11 The journey centinued and we reEWhed IDBI.IN two days 
later. Here the f'ollow.i.ng order was issued:' "Those fit for .vrorl!: 

- aged b~een 15 and 50 are to leave the cars. Children. and old 
people remain~" we strilggled.'put of the' .f.re.iglit car iindlfili• 
covered that the station was s\irrounded by Lithtia!Jl.ana:in:ss·~<i:; 
imiforms, all armed vd. th automatic pistols. ·The. Cs.rs containing 
the children and old people· were· imnediately closed ·and the train. 
moved on. We do not know where they .went and·Vlhat happe~d to 
them. . . ' . 

The SS troop leader in co-d -in.ro~d. u~ · ~t ~· hw:i a long 
.. r/B.y ahead of us, rut that 1'hoever wanted to take his luggage with 
him could do so. .Those who preferred to put it on a truck .would 
certainly receive it later. So some of us dragged along our 
luggage,~whereas others loaded it on the truck._ 

!0-. 

-~-·,: ' .. -

·. { 
.{ 

1: 
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Behind the tOwii ~tood fl clo'flhing fa~tory caJ.1ed the 
"Bekleidungswerke~" . In th~ oourtYlWd Waiting for their noon 
meal some 1,00() prlsoners in ~rtY ~pad clothing, obviously 
Jews1 ·were lined up and the"'Sight ot,:'them ;ias none too encour
aging. An:iving on a BllUilll hill -re ·suddenly sighted.the -vast 
barrack camp of MAJDANEK silrrounded by a 3-meter-high barbed...; 
Tlire fence. No soon¢' had we . gone through· the entrance gate 
than I met a priSo!lEii- who. warned me that all OUr personal... . 
belongings would be taken away. Arotind us stood Slovak Jews 
in a wretched. condition1 tll,eir head.s. shaven, in dirty prison. 
clothes and wooden clogs o~ Simply bar&-;Cooted, many of th~ · 
having swollen feet. They begged· us for' food and We gave them 
what we could spare, knoi'iing V'1f:Y ~11 tAAt everything .would be 
confiscated anyway. VI a were then conduc:t;ed to the stock room · 
where we had to leave everYtlline. we possessed. ·At double time 
we were herded into another . barrack where we had to undress, 
were shaved1 . and gi v~ a 8110\Ver. ,A!ter this· we were issued 
convict outfits... wooden . c;ogs and caps. 

I was assigned to uvrorking section No. 2nas . the whole 
Clllllp was divided into tbiee· BUOhSect,~ons separated by' Yf.ii°.e .. 
fe!1¢es.. Section No. 2 was occupied bY; a m.111.ll,1er q;£_sloyaiC ·. 
and Czech Jews. For t$'£ull 'days.yte'vrere;Jaiignt'li6w :to''re-. 
move and put .on· our' caps when we metJ1.GermB.n. ?Then in the. 
potJring r<i:i.n vre practiced roll. calling for.hours;, ' .. 

c ' - ~ ; • -' < -; -- • c - .. "" - .• 

The barrack accommodations were quite e>rigina1 to aay the 
least. Three long tables (nearly as lon~ a~cthe b,~ack itself) 
had been placed one on top of the other~ These. ccimptj:secl.;our 
llbUriks

11 
(4 floors (J.f' t4El1Jl1 that is grourid floor pJ,ua the. tJiree 

tables) o A . sinall passage ;was kept · opE)n ;iJ.png t.p~ Yfall~~ >; . · 
... 

Our i'ooc;l consistt:ld of a .tidi'J.Y-thiek ll~ciup!i'.'e~i;Y'~irf·tlie .. ' ' ' 
. morning which had to be eaten vrith the hands •.. Weego.~ the same . ; 
S(?~P. again at lUiicll~ . 'Jihe evening meal conai13,t°6d''df a Qtoew·J~allecl ··· 11
teE<,

11 
JOO grams of bad bread and ·~e 20 to Jb.:gi,ariu:! 6.f marmalade. 

·or artii'ic~al fat of t~ wors~-c1uaJ;ity~ _ · · ' · ·· · " · · 

•.. Great :imJ,10rtance was ~ttti~ut¢ durlrig i;he fir13t;1".e1{~t~ktO 
the learn:Lng .or the 11oamJ?;sqrig'n, Fo~ J;iours ~ stc:,.oli singing: ·h ··. 

' ,_ -

<Fr<;cn th~ whole\ofE~op~,came 
.We· Jews to ·r.ublin . . .. ·. · · 
Much work h88 to cod.one· 

· 'llJld this is the, b~ginriin,g. 

To manage this duty 
Forget all about the past 
For in fulfillment qf duty 

{ There is cOllUllUnity. 
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Therefore on to wo~ with, vigour 

·~!~~~~~~y~!t~~:.:·:~.~·:;·· 
At · the ~llml' ~El am, rlJYtJ1nl•' . , · ' ' · 

-. • ·, - _ :.' -·'-.- • _<c • ·, • ~ c , -·;·• 

Not au wili un~atand' ' .· 
viey we ·stiUiii h~e in rOw,S . 
Those inust we 'soon force . 
To understancf :i.ts Jiieanirlg.t · 
. _-:' · ' · , · ~-i ,1 · _ :L·,;, '- '· .-_ 

Modern times ln.u~t ~a:cll '1is'' -, ' ,. 
· Teach us ali albng · · ~ 
· That it :i.s to wtirk ·.. . 
. An:d.on:Ly t:o 'WO~i(we ba:oiig~: · .. · · ... 

Therefo~e 011 to'wdrk'\~-tli ~g~u1' . 
· . Let eV'eryone' play" his part · · · 

Tog~ther :w.e '\'(llll.t to J'lril'k > 
At the ·same pace ·and' rhythm; . 

(Thi.a is ~ J.:i.~erlu. tfanS:ratibn ~i'tli~ iiotig). ~ 
o - ' - ~-' .-. •. - :- ,- - '- -.. ; : :: ·.·.o~;.:.--.:. ,. --.'.; .;, ' _f.· !, . c.·_o. -;.· - : 

Wor:ng ''f'" ·:· .. ~ E' .. ~~~:~~~.;r~,~~J-: . 
ll II IV & v was being bUilt'by'':the'Jews of Sect'ors 

. . .·r,& II 
~ . ' • '~. :__' .. "-. ·. - - _-; • - . \ t 

The.·. Parti~aris in ~ebtiok • r~ \~fe ':i.6 eked ~u~ fa the:i.r. btirradka 
1tl thout having. to .work. and . 1;.heir 'fodd was threiwri a~ theIJ! ~ ''il 
they had been.· dogs.· · TP,ey died in great m.uhbers in thei:t,' ,o\ier• 
crowded barraaj<s and were Shot at the slightest ·excuse by "the 
guards VlhO did not . dare. venture• too near: them. '· 

. '. - ,-__ . -_ -: - -,;-- ~ -~: -.· -_-,,.·-.~·; --, ;,:;:•;:!_·:_;,' r\~-

. The "Capos" were Reich Ge~: arid c~et)lis; '.:ifnerea.s ;~Ile · 
G~s were bri.i.taJ., the Czechs hel.ped wher(!l'.$' they'~pµld'., 
The camp eldest "was a gyp~y froin HQI,IC by.the Iililfi.e l;>f.GAL,ilfiyY. 
His adjutant, a Jew from· SERED cal.led MI'rtLER; ·ce:M;ain.ly OY!ed. 
his post to his li;z:titaJ. action5~ .,He 1;.o,<>k,.,~1,1 .. adyailt,agir.o.f~the 
power conferred _upan 'him: to tormerit :th,e·,'!1~ 'wt1o; ~p,H\~si, ·~ ... , 
already had their full share of hardsh~Pflo' ''fhe eWH:l.ng roll call 
brought us·more.brutaJ..treatmen:t fre>m:tll,f) SS menand for hours. 
we had to stand inthe open after Ii: hard dayt s work and sing. the 
llcamp song.11 A Jewish orchestr'a· 1~er '\Vas forced to eonduct i'rOm. 
the roof of one Pf.the oorraek:s •. This was the occasion of much 
hila.ri ty among the SS nieri •. ·· . 

... '1 -f ~ .. : 

·~. 
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Duririg these "concert pai·ti~au the: ss'. guards; ,Vf.iret.;,;er,V gert.:.. 
erous 'l'lith blo1'1S and physical punishment,· A; tragic .end befell 
Rabbi ECKSTEIN f:roin SERI!JJ who \'ias suffering from cJyseritery and -
once . came a few minutes too late for· the roll cal.1~.· The group 
leader haq him se:!,~ed and dipped head firs.t inte>- on~/6£ the · · 
latrines) then poured -colQ. water•' over 'him; dreW hia' reV'olVer 
and shot 1'.im>· · · · · · · · · · · 

The oreiriatori~ was looat~d between work:l.~g sebtiori~ I and . · 
II and all the bodies were burned·there. ·-With an effectii.ie 
strength o;l>6;,000 to a,ooo mon per Y10rking sectiohj the mortal-: 
i ty· 'ms about 30 a day.· This .figo.re later '.increased .five and _· -_ 
si;c.t'old, - ;iii. other. in13tances · 10 to 20 inmates "f1ere . removed from ·· 
the sick i•ooni, brought to the creina:toriuir, 'and' burnedc, after ·, . 
ha·r.i.ng been put :to dea,th in a manner wh.'rch :r·11ave·c.not"-been abie 
to .find ou:t, . This crematori\lin was eleo£ri91-il:cy heate/.d arid the 
attendants wei'e Russians." · . · 

Illnesses incre~sed'asa:·rer,ilit of the bad.food ~nd li.iitciier
able 1i ving co11ditionti• . Serious stoinach .troubles· and a- ~eemingly 
incui·able foot disease sprea.d_ :t;hroug{lout the· camp/.· T~ f'ee'l; .of/ 
the victims swe11ed up to the pofrit 'ytiere '!;hey oou.:J.ci not~valk •. · 
More and more of the sick V.t'lre now being take1yt'o the crema,t()rillin 
and.when. .on June 26, 1942 the 'nuinber ·thus1t:rea~ed roae to·r;o, 
,I o.ecided to take en opportunity which was. offered to me--and. 
applied fop a trimsfe1• to AUSCHVlITZ• . ' . 

On .June 271 1942 I disca~d~d iey.. p~~o~~r• s Ciu.tfl~ ~d 
travelled to AUSCHl'IITi in civilian clothes~ 

After• a · joo:hle'y · o.f 48 • hotlrs · during Which'v,e "~i•d•·couped tip 
.ih freight cars vdtholi.t food or water, weiarrived at AUSC.!:NflTZ 
half dead, At t~e entrailce gate the huge poster,·urvrorlfbrings 
freedom," greeted us. As the cotirtyard Vias clean.and '1'1911"kept, 

·. an<l' ;the' brick btlildings inade a good inipressiori?after tfie· dirty' 
artd . prilni ti ve barracks of· LtmLINic~v~ thought; that. th~ f'i::parige. was .. 

--:;ror the best. Weviere ta.ken tO a'eccel.larand·rec~ived tea·and··· ~·;,:}·. 
bread. Next day, however_,. ouJ::' civil:iart·c1othes.:wEire; .. • ~'Yfey;{"ci 
our heads. vrere shaved:; and our$;numbers ';ere' tattooed op i. "'·ore!'-"· ·if 
ams in the usual vtay •.. FinaJ.ly; .~- 1·.ere issued a$etO:t:: ·. . ·er•s 
clothes simil.ar to those. vie had wern in LUBLIN ancl ~·~.:!:'.~ enrolled ·~ • 
as ·"political -prisorters11 in the ·ccmcentration camp of<5'f\USCHVIITZ. 

-.-_-___ -.-· 
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We were billeted in "J;llock 17" and slept ()n the floor.• In .· 
an adjoining row of buildings separated from Olll~S by a high wati, < · 
the Jewish girls from Slovakia, ~ho had been .. brought;ther,e. in March. 
and April of 1942, were quartered• Wei vtorked>in the}.hugEl ·".~UN'A! 1 .•.. 

plant to which we were herded every mornipgr . .ii,bout 3 a..m;,:. At midday 
our food consisted of :potato or· tlll.'!lip soup and, in th13 ev:ening we 
received some bread~· Durlng work we were terril;>ly. m:if!treated •. As 
our worlcing place was situated outside the farge chain of,\ sentry' 
posts, it was divided into small ,sectQrs of ·10 x l.b meters~ e.ach 
guarded by an SS man. i,'lhoever stepped outside .these squares during 
working hours was immediately a.hot Without w~rning for)ia~ 
"attellq)ted to escape•" Often.it happened that out of pure.:spite 
an SS rnan would order a prisoner to fetch some given .object;;outside 
his square. If he followed the order, ~\waf! 5hof for l)aving left 
Jti.s ·assigned place.;· The work was extrem~ly:ha,rd and·.there vrere n:o 
rest periods •. The way to and from work had. 1;9 be. covered at . 
a brisk militaiy trot; anyone fall:i.pg out of ],ine was shoh . on: · 
ll\Y arrival about 3,000 people, of whom 2,000 were Slovak Jev1s; were 
working on this ellq)lapement. , Veiy f.ew cblll.d;. bear• '!;he;str~;in'aild 
although .escape seemed hopE':less, att~ll,1.Pts were .made .every~qay.> 
The result was several. hangings:a}ieelef~- +· __ c.---<> -·. 

After a number of weeks of p~infuL w~f~ ~t';th~I'tllmAllplant 
a terrible typhus epidemic ,brok~' out •. ·'.!;'he weaker prisoners died in 
hundreds. An immediate qtiarantine \yas ordered ancLwork att.he 
"BUtfAU stopped• Those still alive were sent,:a.t);he end of~July~ 

-1942, to the gravel pit but; there work was even:· still. more . . 
strenuous. We we~ in such a state of weakhess that, eyen in 
trying to do our best, we could not satisfy the• overseers •. Most · 
of us got swoilen .feet. · Due to oµr inability' to perfonn the heavy 
work demanded of us our sqilad \Vas acciised of. beillg lazy.and .dis;... 
orderly •. Soon after ii. rred:i.cal coinmissiorLinspecta(l. alJJ-iof.us; they· 
carried out their jobvery thoroughly •. Any()µ~;w;i.t:iicswolJ..en.feet 
o:r,;partfoularly weak was separated from.the, ].'.<is~~~;2;;A~th~Qug4 J. was 
ii{ great pain, I controlled 'lliYselLarid s:t9ffi'..ere9~~?j1AI'.ony of·. the .. 

·· - coinmission who passed me as. physically fit• • 01,lt; ~;f; JO{) ne.i::sons 
examined, 200 v1ere found.to be 1:111fit and~iroiiedii1'E1ly qi;:~t~.o ,. 
BIRKEMAU and gassed. I \~as then· detailed; for work at t1ie ·Tu\W .. 
(Deutsche. Aufrl!stungswerke) where we had ·to •paint. ilRis~ ·.The pre'.:. 
scribed minimun to . be painted. eac4 day was. 120~·. Anyone unable . ti:> 
paint this many was thoroughly flogged ;in the evening. 1It meant 
working vecy hard to avoid this ·Puriishment. Another. group was em
ployed at making cases for hand grenades. At one time 151000 had 
been collq)J:eted but it was found that they were a few centimeters 
too small. As punishment ·several Jews were shot for sabotage. 

~~fuewhere arotind the middle of August, 194f,,~:J.· the :J.~sh 
girls f'rOlll Slovakia who livea next to our quarte'rsJi'i:m the;()ther 
side of t1fu wall, were transferred to BIRKENAU. ·I had th<i oppor'."" 
tunity to talk to them and was able to see how weak and half-starved 
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a.:u 0£ them were. They were dressed in old Russian uniform rags 
and wore wooden clogs. Their:heads were shaven clean, .. The same 
day v;e again had to undergo :a: strict: examination and those sua-:
pected of having typhus were reinoved to the -Birch Wood~ .: The _ 
remainder W!ilre shaved afresh, bathed, issued a new set of clothes 
and :finally bil,leted in the barracks the girls ~d just 1e£t.~ · · 
By chance I learned that there was an opening-in the "clearance
squad" and I handed in ll'IY" application. I V1aB detailed to this 
task. . c':. 

'?his squad consj_sted 0£ about' a hundred ·JEil'lish pf:l.Soners. _ 
Vle mre sE1nt to a f~ corner of-the camp, away';from all our CO!Jl
rades. Here ~ found huge sheds i'ull:-of lmapsacks.t: suitcases, 
and other luggage •. We hadtO openeach·piece of.baggage-and sort 
the contents into· large· ~es specially prepared ·fo',t' each cate_- -· 
gory of goods, i.e. combs, mirrors, sugar~ ~anned food; chocolate, 

· medicines, etc. The cases l':ere then stored away. Underriear, 
ahirts and clothes ot· all kinds went to a speciSJ. barrack,, V.ilere 
they were. sorted· out and packed by · JeWish gitls• · : oid· and warn 
clothes oore addressed to the llTEXTILFJ FACTORYll at MEJAEL,J whereas -· 
the usuable garments vrere dispatched·-to a colleiJting center in. 
BERLIN. Gold; money; bank notes~ _and precious stones'had to-be -.. -
handed ovev to the_ politieal seotig11_. -_Many of th~se-objects vlEire, 
hov.ever, stolen by the SS guards .or by pi'isoners• . A brutal and 
vile individual· v.ilo often struck the l\'Oirien \fo.'collDnander·o.f this 
squat;!. He is S~. "_Sc.h~~illlrern, VIYKLEFF;~, , . ~·~! ~: , _,, -, .. 

Every day' the giriE; who. came to· thei; ;"l'lo~k- from ~i:Ri<Ei~Au de
scribed to us the terr:ible condition·s prevailing there •. _ Tliey were 
beaten and· brutalized and_ thilir inortilitj was niucli higher·thart -
among the meh• ·Twice a week llselectionau;took-place, and ewry 
day new girls repl~ced those-1m6_ md0 disap~ared. 

Dilring a night -shift. I was able' to: vd tness:i'oi-.J,.;the £iriit time 
how incoming· convoys 'Were hartdleg~·- 'Too·transport 0I'saw'contiuned -
Polish JeVf6 •. They had-received ·no water ·for·aays· and: VllienTtJle -

'J doors Of the freight cars. vie re _ open 1'16 wre ordered '.to chase --. __ _ _ 
them out with loud shouts.· ·They \.iere utterly'e:iliiu~ted and abOUt 
a: hundred of -them.had died.>diii-ing the~joilrriey•>.The li~ were 
lined up~in roV.'S of five;. O!l:r job vras _to remove t~,_ dying, 
and the luggage from the cars.: The 'dead, and t!&s inolu ;;ciuzy-
one unable to stand on his feet, 1\ere piled in a heap. Luggage 
and parcela were collected and ·stacked up. Then the railroad cars 
had to be thoroughly cleaned so that no trace of their,fright.ful 
load waa le;ft behind. A conunissiori from the political department 
proceeded. with the 1t5elcctio1111 of,approximatelylO wrceritof th9 
men and 5 percent of the wonien and had them transferred to the · 
camps. T.he remainder were loaded <?11 trucks, sent to BIRKENAU, · 
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and gassed while the dead and dY'ih~ ~~r~. taken,<ti.~~.~ly ,'Ji; t_he _ • 
furnaces. It often happened tha'!; · snuµJ. l)iiildre~ were thrown alive 
into the trucks along with. the dead. Par.cels,and 'luggage vrere 
taken to the warehouses and sorted out,m.~he.previously described 
manner. 

Between July and September, 1942 a ·'typh~s-·ep:ide~bJw,d raged 
in AUSCHWITZ, especially in the women's camp of BIRKENAU. >:None of 
the sick· received me~cal attention and in the first stages of the 
epidemic a great many were ld.lled by phenol inje.c:ti.ons, and later 
on others were gassed wholesale.-: ·Some 15,000 t.o ,20,0.00, ·mostly 
Jews, died during these two months .• ··· The.girls• camp a.uf!ered the 
most, as it was not fitted with sanitary .inat~aticins, 'and too 
poor wretches were covered with lice~ Eveh'Y: .. week, large~~llselections"
took place. and the girls had to present themselves nake!f Jio the 

·"selection corrmittee," regardless ·or weather eonditions· •. They 
waited in deadly fear whether .they would. be .chosen or. given another 
week's grace. Suicides yrere frequent.and-were mostly e<>romi.tted by. 
throwing . one• s self against. the· high tensiqil: ·wires cif ·.thii-'innel'.. >··; · 
fence. This went on until they had.dwindled to 5, percent'of their 
original munber. Now there are only· 4ap of _these girls· left· anci · 
most of them have been able to secure some,.s6rti'of c1erical post 
in .the women's camp. About 100 girls.hold: jobs-at the staff btiild
ing in AUSCH\VIT'Z where they do all the clerical work. coruiected with 
the administration of the two ca.inps• Thiµiks to: their knovrledge of 
languages they are .also used as 4teri}l:'eters. • others ·are employed 
in the main kitchen and laundry.: Of.J.ate.th011e girl11 have been 
able to .dress themselves quite .well as they.have had -opportunitie13 · 
to complete their wardrobes which, in some c;ises, .even izwlude ... 
silk stockings. Generally spea!(;i.ng they are reasonably.well off .. 
and are even allovred to let.their hair grQW.:_Of:.()(?u~e"J;.his CaIUJ.Ot 
be said of the other Jewish inmates of the women •s·:camp.·" It just 
so happens that these. Slovak Jewish girlf!·ha.ve 'Qeeri,a,ji tHe camp the 
longest of all. But if to<l.a;r they,enjoy,cert!iin•privileges, they · 
have previously undergone ·frightfulJ;sufferings. 

'·•-o--:---""--

I WaS not- to hold this co~a,ra'tively good job w1th1,thaf , _ 
"clearance· squad" for long. Sho£tly afte_?'lvar<fs I W~§::trWlsterred 
to BIRKENAU on disciplinary grounds and remairiechthere' over a year 
and a half. On April 7, 1944 I managed to escape with 11\Y companion. 

- - - - - - - - - - -
·-~ 
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Careful es.timate of ;!;he; nillnber of JEms• 'gassed• 

in filHKJ!llAU between J\pcl.1, 1942 arid April{ 1944 1 

';.l i ' ' ~ 

(according to count r:i.es· of. ~rieitlJ 

..: .. 
-"!1·· 

Poland (transported by' truck) ~~.~u~•f·~·atJproxµnatci'i;.r ?oO',poo 
ti ti u. · traln .; .- •• • -o •••···~ ... 

Holland 

Groece 

France 

Belgium 

Germany 

Yugoslavia, ,Ita.ly·and. Nornay ••••••••~······ 

Lithuania. o •• •• ! ~ ~~· • ~., •. ••·•• •. • • ._.d-• ••·o ••• 

~C?hemia, Jdt?l"B:Via· al).d Aus~r~ a o •·.,-~ 'l'- ~ 0 •.• "Ito;. 

.Slovakia •• •• • •••••••• ~.·-~ ••••• ••-•'- ~·.~: .•• •;.. · 

Various ca~s j_'or fo_reign Jews in• Polalid 

. III. 

II 

II 

·11 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

ii-

)?~;Rao~.· 

····100'000' 
-, ': .-. __ !(~"-c,-~,; 

' 1~5;000 

·1~h,b~ 
\~o~o~ .·· 

'60,000 

50,000 

.50,000 

'•J0,000 

··Jo,'OOO. 

oil Au~t .6;. l944c a reporl; w.9.s .received in Switzerland cover
ing t,he happenings in , BIRKENAU during ·.the period between April 7 
and Hay 27. This second report was ·dra\vn up •by two other yolUlg 
Jews who succeeded in escaping from this· ·ca.nip and reaching Slovakia. 

-~--~=~---- . 
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Their declarations complete the first' report, partiCul~rly in re-· 
gard to the arrival of the Hungarian Jrms in·BIRKENAU.; They also 
add certain new details not contained in the previous accounts• 
It has not been possible, however, to check the origin of this 
"second report" as closely as it was the first·•.. " 

After the flight of the two Slovak Jews from BIRKENAU on ·. 
April 7, 1944 great excitement reigned in the camp •. The: · · 
"Political Division" of tho Gestapo instituted a thOroughgoing 
investigation, and the friends and superiors of the two ;escapees 
were closely questioned, although in. vain. since the .two had 
held posts as "block recorders, ti all Ji;ws exercising such func
tions, by way of punishment and also as a precautionary measure, 
were removed and, as the Gestapo suspected that· th,ey had sue.;. 
ceeded in escaping through Building No. 3, the outer chain of 
sentry posts was considerably shortened s9 "!;)lat n9W :tt. cµts 
through the middle of Building No. 3. 

0 

0 
·- • .. 

At the beginning .of the month of April, a transport- of Greek 
Jews arrived, of whom about 200 were admitted to. :the camp. The 
remainder of circa ~' 500 were immediately gassed. 

Between the 10th and 15th of April some 5,ooo ''Aryans•i arrived 
in BIRKENAU, mainly Poles, some 2,000 to 3,000women am;ong,t!iem 
being from the abandoned camp of·LU!lLIN.,-MAJDANEK,; · They were gim · 
numbers running from approXiJrult:ly: · · · , ._ · 

176,oqo to 181,000 Among the wanen were about 300 Jewish girls 
•.c from Poland• • The greater part of the new 

. arrivals were ill, Weak,_ and very nm down._ _ 
. According to ~theiir information the he!lJ. tcy' : -· 

·· ones had been sent fromLUELIN to'i'Gernian •'l· 
concentration_ caiJps. Concernihg t~fate · · 
of the Jews held in the ·camp of LUELIN
MAJDANEK, . we learned .from them, espec_ially 
from the Jewish girls; that on November 3, 

. 1943.all Jews m this camp, that is sc4ile 
·11,000 men and 6,ooo "women, were killed. 



Approx:i.mately 
No.~182,000 

:.:Jf- .. -

1831000 to 185,ooo 
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We recalled- th!l.t about thiS tine the_ ss . 
in filRKENAU had reported that. LUBLIN had. 
-been attacked, by partisans and, in order 
to fight again~t the latter, a_)'l111Jll;ier:

0
f. 

the SS persorme1· from' fil~U'h!ld'l)een, 
t~orari:Izy- · ti'ahsferrec;i :to ~Ul;li.IN~;:.·r~~;: 
wae now clear ~to us fcir whl!-1t"i'>ur1to~~:oiir -
SS :had gone to'LUBLIN•'.O' :•;· · :·· ·-t't Y''''' _ 

Apparent~ the _Je1's had been cbfupe~led tb .
d:l.g a long, -deep grave in F.l.eld V of the 
camp of lJAJDANEK and on N<>Vember 3 they, _ __ 
wore brqught out in groups oi' 200 to 300~ 
shot Md. thrOTin into the graw~ Within 
24 hours- everything was _over~ Dur;l.ng the 
execution· loud linisic w~13.'played t9<~awn 

.:o~t the .shots.:_·. _,_::······ ;··:·.:·.,, 
., .. ,- ; t ';;.- --

,-- '.-, - ~ . . . 
· --- Three hundred g:i.ris wh~ 'W'eloe .'~cti{;~ 'in ' 

'LUBLIN on the "ciearing;.up :c~do~: ~ 
-. as' recorders . were left 8.li ve .- , _ Th~e. daYl3 

··after their 'arrival in filRKENAU they were 
all gassed and bume\i .o,n s:peciia1 orqer '.of 

. :BERI.Ifi. · Thro_ugJ_i ~:e~or'.on tAe P,aiol;:or'

. the "recorder"· two Yif:. the;l,g:Lrls~;were not-
' sent to the gas chalilbei'• .. ,Thi.S was dis=".:' 
covered, however~ the hext -day, and-. the 
girls were immediately_ shot and ·the re-corder re~J,ac~a•· · - · -· 

The ra11e of the ttillt.rit'Jffivs caiilied ,-i~~~{~ 
depreeaiori amoJJi the >J'ews :i.ri the '<ramJ) of~ 
BIRKENAU who liecame _ ai'r~~d th.at 'one day·-

-- the whole of filRKENAlJ l'fOjild' 81.i.ddeiil_Y,)a 
-"Uqui~te~11 _in:tlie~~-l'I~< ;·._ -- ·· 
Tawarcf the e~g. of' '.Apfil)16fu ;ef~k . .iSmi.;:' 
wer~ brObgl:!t- to filRI{E?lJ.tJ'i •some 200. '!l'El~f!: 

' 8.dnlitted to the camp and 'aOO,ut 3,000 -
- extartiiiriii.ted~ · " · · " · · -, . 

. ~< I . -~""'."' ~. •_..,-~_\--- ;_ , . I 

At the_ oortt~ pfliiy/ief4·.~~ler·~-·1~~?-transporte of Diltch;_Fre,nch, J3elgfim, ":&UflJ 
Greek_ JeYIS'arriV:edj,as,~µ ae PolUiJ:i: :<l 
. "Aryane ~n Mo et of them were . put to, ~ork -
in the . BUNA plant• 

. :~ 
-.. , 



.: ....... -·' 
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on May :i.0;'1944the r~rat'.it~ankI>oA' of iiwiliarian J~~ ilrrived 
in filRKENAU. :· They were. ptj.nclP?-ilY -~,;om the prisons of Bucjapest, 
including ;those who had ~en arrested,';i.n the streets and railroad 
stations of the city. ;;:Among :t)1e,.w~er(y1ere: 

.Ruth Lorant 
~\:Loi Lorant . . . 
Ruth•.Quasztler. 
ri:ene Roth · · ···. 
~rria· ·F\tchs ·: 

· The transport was rec~:i.ved in AUSCHvlITZ and BIRKENAU acc:ord..:. 
ing to the well;..k:iiown procedure (hea,d11 .shaved; n'lllllbers tattooed, . 
etc.) The men were given numbers beginning w:i.th 186,000 .and the 
women were placed in. the women• s, ClllllP•' •)lbout 6oo riten, __ of' whom _scime 
150 were betv1een the ages of 45 ~cJ.· 60.Fwere brought to filRKENAU 
where they wel'e cfi.vicJ.ed up_amon1tyariouswork detachments. The re.;.; 
iriainde'r stayed in AUSCHllI'l'Z _where .. they: woxked in the B1JNA plant. . ·~.- -- . : ~-- _- -' - : ·_ ' . :-~-- -_ , - ' ~ . ' - ·: . - . : . . - ·_, ": . . - -- . - - -:::- ., : :· - - -_ . ' 

The members of the~trans!>ort were all left alive iaild none o'f 
them,- as hacJ. 1Jeen;customaey, lvere'.~~rit directly 0>the~croiiiatoriil• 
Iri the postcards 'which they were a.:tlm'i'eg,'l,ito~write, they ,had ,to give 
"Waldsee" as' return address~ - _,-.~ < -;.-, -

ori I!ay 15 mass tra.rispqrts '.fl.om .Jl~arY began to arrive iJi 
BIRKENAU. Some 141 000 to 15, cibo Je'Ws arrived ·daily~ The -spur , 
railroad trackwhich ran i{ltq the. ca,mp .;to the_ crematoria was com
pleted in great hil.ste, ,tile,. c.rews v10r19-tlg• night aild day; so _that· 
thri transports could be. br(lught directly,to the crematoria. Qn1Y 
about 10 percent pf these .transporti; were admitted. to the' camp; ' 
the balance were iriimedfately gassed .and :bu:rnfld •. Never had so l118.11Y 
Jrms been gassed .since the establishment of ,filRKENAU~ _The "SpeC:ial 
Commando" had t9 be_ .:i,ncreas~ci.::tq (){)O ~en_·and;, ~ft_er'two or· thr~e 

·days, to 800 (peopl~ be~ng repi;-Jrl:t~_p, 1~fE9Jll among the~- Himgariali'·J<31'1S 
·~who had arrived fi:'rst) ;: The. siZe Offthe~,•1c1earirig Coinmando" was 

stepped up from 150 t'o-700 men •. ~ ."J?#f~~ii,creinat·or.ta -Vforked day'<ihd 
night (t~ 4th was being repaired at that t,iine) and, Since the 
capacity of the crematoria.. 'l'@S not, enougll, _ grfilaj; pi'\i;s -3Q ll!e_ters 
J.ong aild • 15 ,meters wide. we,re'c:ince 1119:\'.£".;dug in the llJ3irke\i1~~" 
(as in the_time before·t}le ·e:reµiatoria)v;te.re corpses viere\burned 
day and night. ·Thus the 11exterm:!.na:ting-capacityn became alinost 

- unlimited."· - - - · - -· - - · 
( •:.: 

The Hungarian Jews who were'left alive. (about 10 percent) were 
not_ included in the normal camp "enrollment." Although they. were 
shaved and shorn aild received convict•s:dothing, ~fl!lY vrere not 
tattooed. They were housed in a separate section:f();f':the camp:; 
section 11c11, and were later transferred to variou!F'Soncentration 
camps ;P,.n the German Reich: Buchenwi:ild, Mauthausen:, Grossfoseh, 

'1i 
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Gusen, Flossenburg, Sachse~~usen, etc. _The_ wo~en• vrere teiiipo~ll.l.'ily 
quartered in the "gypsy carop" m, separate: bl'cic_ks,'al')d J;}u~n ·?:t,~.9 ;;, i 
transferred elsewhere. . Jewish girls from S1ovalda:· were ·llblcick 
eldestsn ·there.-· · ·· ..... · ·" · ; ·'·:-..".•>:'"··•.,>' ·:·::·.,, 'i'{'o-.· · _·,. 

The first Hungarian transports caine fi:om: Munkac;, . , 
NagyszM11Ms, Ny:i'regyhaza, UngVifr, Huszt,' K~ssa~; Be~egiiza,sz;''' .· ... 
Marmarossziget; Nagyberezna• Ainoiig tho;ie r.eniairiil'lg 'a1iv_e, we:r~.~ . 

. Robert and ErVin Waizert 
Sfork :. . .. . . 
Ehrenreich ·· 
J(at;i:jC!Jairii '. 

:-.'>.--·,,~ 

The last two have iilreaC!y •t:leen :transfe~reci.'~' 1%i' 'parellts ;o:f the· . 
Waizen brothers were gassed~· · 

The transports 'of Huriganan .· Je~vs 'Jvere ?n'der;th~ partictilar· 
control of the former Camp_ Comrnan~er, 1r1fai.ipt~tulllibannffili:reru·H8ss, 

who tra_ve·ll.edc·o· nt_i_·.nuan_ y. bet\v.·een···.A .. U SpHl'II····_·. 'J:Z a·.··n. ct.·· nu_ .. ·.d. ap···.e .. s.t•. ___ T. h.e ·._ .. Coimnandarit of Birt{enau at this time vras HQSSf'_i'oiirier~'adjutarit, • 

::~:;';~~~K~;f!~i~~~}•:,~i~i~~;< 
ciuding a small iliifuber~ of Polish 11~mi.gr~s. 1! .. 
Among' i;he hcnch w~re~ high o:f'fic~rs, iiiein1le.r~ .. · 

, of leadirig. French .financ~1 circles; well- . 
krtoviii journaiiSts and, politiciaris,, and eve~i, 

. it was 'said~···.:rormer 'ritlnisters;,· On their ... 

. . ~6f~~¥:n~f~!~~~\;:~tt:f ~i~11ldh~~ut . 
l;h\l SS~ ~\'ime( .of; th~m))e41g shot on ;the .. spo,t; • 
. The Fien<::h were~very cpuragequs and seli'"'.' ;: 
p·ossesseti; · · 'l'"ney riere ~trict1;%iS()late<i ·in~ ; · 

. filRKENA,u arid. no one.vrafi·;illowed .. _tci hii.ve any .. 
cS)ritabtwith them.. {l.}$efrfu1() if.eek~~ ,\iii· 
O.r(!ers, fl'()ll1 fu,rlil,1, ,they vrere;sent to 
1.fD.ut.~a,~¥en'. (ije'~~di~z, in· A~~l'~?-·). 

--- '.. - -.. _· __ ,_;" _____ - '-;·-__ .. --,.-,~~-~.~ <~:\:o'.~-~-:, __ ·- "i\' - - - -

Since the nri.ddle o.f May the newly arr:i;ved, Je:Wp no J,9p~er re
ceived consecutive. numbers,, ii.s . .fonnei::ly. ·An~; ilJllnJJE)riilg ~system 
was inauguraj:;aj beginning .with No. l pi:eced!ld b:Y;:·the tattoo.ad ; •. 
letteJ:' 

11
A.

11 
_ \'i"e <io n.Ot kriO:W tJ1e.rehsor1 i'or,th:i_s l!Jeasure. At tne 

time oi' our fl:i.ght on f,fay 27; J.94L~ about; 4;QO<). Jews l!ad rE! .. ·~i:i~ . 
these new nil!nbers. The 4,000 wElre compose(!._ oi' 1;000 Putcli; · . cha 
and It~lilJ:n Jews and ~;ooo (fews i'rom TI!Eii:ES!.UfSTAVr \'{ho ~ . . · 
filRKENAU on May 23, 19M• · Thes13_1w:rE! t:reatec) <:;>Xi:i(l~ly as>J.he · ... 
previous two transports from 'riillii!''~'1E!T'.L'A'.1T~ They v1ere quartered 
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(unshqrn) with the members of the previ<?us convoy frqm . . ·. '· · THERESIENSTADT (who.have be.en in filRKENAu·. since Dectimber 201 194:3 and whose 11quarantine 11 is due to be up .oil June 20; .1944.) 'in Section IIB. · 

According to the statement of a Jew from the 11Special< · Corrunando," "Reichsi'llhrer11 Hillunler was said. to ,have· visited·. · filRKENAU on the 15th or 16th of May. On one of these,.days. I ll\Y'Self saw three automobiles and five men in civilian clothing drive ta1Yard the crematoria. The Jew who made this statement. declared that he, as well as others, recognized Himmleri who had visited crematorium Mo. 1 and after a stay of about mlf an hour had again driven off with those accompanying him. On the day · after there was an account in the Silesian newspapers of Hi.Ininµlr•s visit to Craco1y, so that this report could be true. 
One other happening should not be forgotten which was told to us by the men of the "Speo:i,al Conmiando." In the late summer of 1943 a connnission of four Dutch Jews - distinguished looking-men - -crune to AUSCHWITZ. Their visit had already apparently been an'." nounced to the Cwnp -Commander, for the Dutch Jews in AUSCIIVII'l'.Z received better clothes, as well as :regular eating equipment·•· (plates, spoons, etc.) and better food. The commission of.four· .... 1·1ere very politely rece:I. ved and were. shoivn over the camp btiildings · and particularly those portions-which '~ere clean and ~de~a -goe><l impression. Dutch Jews from the camp w~re br9ught to-t!lem v1ho reported that only a portion of the Dutch Jews were iri this camp, the others being in other similar camps~ In this manner the four men were satisfied and signed a statement according to which ·the commission had found everythinli in good order in AUSCID'IITZ. . After the signing the four Dutch Jews expressed a desire to see the camp of filRKENAU and particularly the crematoria about which they had · heard some stories. The camp author:Ltiesd_eclared themselves quite_ willing to show them both BIRKENAU and the creJliatotj.a; the'latter being used; they said, to cremate those who died in the camp. The commission was. then taken to. filRJ{EN"AU1 _ accompa)lied. by11,tbe. camp. leader, Aumayer,. and· immediately to . cremator.i.UJJl NQo .;1.. ·. Herei ·they·· were shot from behind. A telegram Vias supposedly''sent t-o.~lioliand reporting trat after leaving AUSCHWITZ the four men had lieen ' ' victims of an un.for.tunate automobilei:•·accident. 

-

There iS a blological -1ab;r~t,~cy. in AUSCil?rITZ whe;e ·~Sj~._;.'." civilian, and internee doctors are occupied. The wo~n and girls on whom expe:riinents are performed are housed. in mock' lo. For· a long ti~ the "block eldest" there was Magda Hellinger from Michalovce and a ·girl• named Rozs1 (family name unkn01m) 'from IIummeno. Experiments were carried out only on Jewish giris ~ women, although to date no Slovaldan girls have been used. -
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Elqleriments were also performed on men but .the latter were ·not 
housed separately. A great many. died as a resUlt of thu1e 
experiments. Often gypsies were. used. mock 101 wm:re t~ 
11subjects.11 of thl experiments are house~i is completely •.·.·.· · . 
isolated 1 and even the wioocm .opeili.ng(I are waUed lip. No ane · 
whatsoever had admission tq it;., · ' · <·~,'.. 

Tho Conuimldants of AUSCHVIITZ mi IlIRKENAU ha.~~been to' ~( . 
date the f0Uowing1 AUUAYER, SCinVARZHUBER, WEISS~ HARTENsmrri 
~SS, and Klw.!ER. . . 

~':jl:-, --- ------ -~ 

' ~ .. ·-~- ;:_-
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.r.. . TRANSPOft'f, 

On March 24, 1942 we \vere gatheied .tog~'\;her 1.11 d~ic:i.al'' ' 
"assembling cell" No. 2 Of';the llontelupicth'prison :ln Crad61v.·?.i'le 
!mew that our group c<insistirig of 60 men was :t6 l)e 'sent '~o·'tbe 
concentration camp of. OSWIECIM (.AUSllilVITZ)~· At ll'p 1 clock the': 
next morriing, two. SS guards'appeared with lists ni:id S,tarted. 
counting those present. · We'<had to' undress 'iind wait~': FiriaHy · 
the doors were opened and )ye c!lU,g!1t· sight of t;~c)''col'uffinsc'of'.SS 
guards mid policemen with fixed bayonet~.' :i;n the· bi:)urtyard twii 
trucks were parked ii1 each· of 'vhich' 30 miln' had to· tHke(the:lr: .·:· · 
places. These t:l:'Ucks were ,quite small and the space ·on' the' 
inside was divided in twoby a ctiain rwming acro61.1 the mj,ddle. 
The first to enter had to stand ivith j:>ent' heads;. whereas·' the 
others crouched oown bet1veen the leg~'cif ·the standing 'meni• ·In 
this way it was possible to fill up the :Very smairspace·witl:i ' 
'30 men. We were loaded in With blows from rifJ,e~Biitts, ~holits 
and kicks. In the secprid separated''s1rntfon of the· 1;ruckj ·t'.wo,; 
ss men stood gunrd with machine guns• \Ye :d\lparted• . ~ehind illij 
at a certain distance, followed motor:.C'cyclists with'machiile'gu±fs: 
Our trucks·were~hennetica11y ciosed so Uiat:therewiuf.ino wl!.-.··· . 
sibility of seeing where we~ were\'goiiig~-: ·our· jciUl'll~ylastecL ' 
1 1/2 hours with 11ever111 short stO,iJs·~· ).l)lr~~imos>gz.ew stiff'.: as' 
there was no possibility of.Changingone 113\'ixiiiHion; andon·e:'' 
of our men who was up against the chBin became Unccmscicius:' l'le 
was brought back to his senses :by blows from the gti;irds; . At,· · 
last we arrived; staggen~d to' the ground, an,d 'fotajd-dlirselves' 

. , standing fo ·.front 0£ a gate over 'l'lhich we.· C<?uld rei:tq: : U\'{()rk : 
brings freedom." . Inside, an or·Chestra was p1aying~ . This was 
AUSCH\'IIT't and it appeared thiit we wer'e expected. 

- • - ._ - c. ' - -i - . - - - ·-~' - . ·- ··- -

We were line;d up·in coluinns'·offive'\~'0 systein:aj:>plied OIL 
every conceivable occasion in. the camp) and·the names ·of the · 
"newcomers" were once more read out» The man·- callird 'up !fad 
immediately to run-o:verto the onereadingjtfie.-r611;_;:a,nct'place~ · 

"" himself· in a line with those aJ.ready siuinno~13a,;·af:ter h~Ving ·. · 
received. his nl.unber: from: the hands; of an' assilitant~' •-.From this 
moment on,· names were rep_la6ect'liy ·ninnbers. • '!'his !3Ystiinr of.·. ' 
"receptio'ri" was maintained µnt{i tile sllinmer of 1g43; "~tar;, .•. 
all. the prisoners (with the" exceptic>n· of Germ<ki.i} tfan7the1r• 
nUJ;1bers tattooed on· their· upper f'orearmsj which°'Yfuict"oeeii: the' -
practice in the ca·se of the Jews· from' the hegihnirig. ' This 
whole ilU!llbering· system 1vas f!pparently applied to l'ess'eh the 
possibility of escape and to make it·.e!}.fl}:er-,.tg,':?;i,<leiitifY the 
bodies. These numoers were hanc:jed to'illi''by''t~X"block reader" 
named STUBA, after whlch 'we went. bareh'eaded•aniJ/a:ccon\panied by 
the orchestra into the camp itself. ·The clOck ·sfoochi:t 

' 11 'a,m; Ai,'.ter a short Vi'sit to the ''stock" room, we were shut 

"-"?.. • =~ ' 
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up in a barrack until 5 p.m. Th~r~·We 1'i'efe visit~d b; .a ~er of old inmates who earnestly begged us to give. them our -watcluls; · rings, lighters,,and cigarettes to_ayoid their;'?eing~9nfiscated; Any .food brought with us .should be eate_n at once, as it llOUl<ibe taken awaft as well. In return 1 the prist?ners .pi'onD;11ed iJ.,s. b~eij,d, · soup, etc., once we were 9fficially iI\~C)):OPOrat~d _;into treir 1'.anks• At last the Capo (a sort-of', ~mp overseer) ~ived argLdelivered. a short taik in whiph 4e stressed "that a prisoner' coU.ld not ¢st in this -cami> for mcire than t)'IO moritha rr.Lthout _the help of. his co!lll'ades; .and tpis ,was to be confirmed 1ater <;lIJ.Ccby nu~oµs .. ~!;\ . examples. Out of , the 60 original.1'r :in . r:i:f. group I ms to bit t~.• · onl;y' survivor. · · · · · · · · .. : · · · .. · · · ·.·. · · · · ' 

At 5 p.m. we wer~ i1~ded out :!.rito' the :cor~:td6~. The~e We 'nad to uncl.reaa and pack our ciothe_a into bundlell,prorlded Vrith oiir' · respective numbers. We stood. there naked. All 'We were a:LlOlied· to_ keep were a belt and two handkerchiefs. - I wanted to keep a $~ ho1"f picture, but.one of' the prisoners 'Who acted as assistant in these operatione dissuaded me, saying: 11It isn't. ~th while;;· you will merely be laughed at and it lVilJ. .finalfy be.taken any~ way. 11 First, our hair was cut short and then oiir heads shaved, after 'Which we were given a bath. \-The water ms very warm. _All these .prf!pi;ira tipns priqr to · be;i.Iig -adlilitted't!!s. an,~ inmate cto f.he. camp took place in "Block 27~11 Next, aJ.thoughit ~s snowing, we had to run to 11BioCI{ 261! Where the clothing room was located •. There we were issued our i)risoner}s outfits which cqnsisted o~ . a Shirt, underpants I shoes, SOCkS, B wilrm. jacket, trOUSerij I vest I cap, and blanket. Everything was filthy", patched; a,t:id P,racticai:cy' worn out. :My jacket, for instance, ci'!µldbe button~P,'UP in front, but the back and sleeves merely conSiated of' black strips of: . · .. · cloth patched together. Fina.lly- this operation .came to an eiici and 'l'le were again lined up in rows oi' . .five and :taken .to one ot the "blocks~" There we were awaited w :th1f"block lea_der". (~st of' them were Poles ;f'roill _Upper Silesia). lmo · initiated.J.is, :f.iltctj;he J\'\1Steries of' barrack duties. We ~e instructed in ;~phlg,Jlnd cleanin~ . the dormitories, .in. taking·· o.ff. aur · caP,s llhe~ c:olllinande<;li and how'to keep in lips and step• O,..de:r,s were given in _qernan_ and When badly. 9an-ie9, (jut :!;p.e :_l;Jlock ,lead el.'. gre:vr furious ant\ -. ~. ·• struck people .r:i.gl:lt 11.1:).~'~f:f;•; ~-evening roll call ,f'i$lly1 pu.~ ·an end to these exercises; ThEi block' leader: then. assembled bis •; people in .front or their respective biocks and~ in tum;\i'B.JJ. the block leaders presented their .figure_s to the chief. recorder,,or clerk. !£ the nuniber. or prisoners tallied vd.th the records, . the roll. call -was over; actually :the '$ale tiz'.ing ceremony "111!.8 nothing else but one. of .the numeroµs ways, in lihich the . prisoners were mistreated. lllring 1940, .1941, -~ 1942 the roll call was . ~sually expected to. last at least_ ~n. hour. in aU .· weather conditions . - frost, rain,: or: snow ... th~ prisoners. having to wait patiently With bare heads •. It 8n escape was reported, 
',;. 

-;;i~·~- _-· - . 
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which resulted in a' ''tnlinco~ ~t ev~~g: ~oil'. call:J ~11 'th,ose: 
assembled had to 11ait outside, until the res~t of the; search ' 
was knOllJlo· The search parties usually returµed •three ·or . four 
hours latel' and with disastrous. consequences for,all the'•· 
prisoners' health •. In 19401 for~exampleronei escape cost the" . 
lives of a hundred inmates •. It was. duri~g·.severe win1;er<«eather 
and the prisonel's were forced to stand out of doors; tronf 3:30.- , 
in the afternoon until 11 0 I clock the next morning,• SS a result . 
of which _a hundr1;1d·:totally or half-frozen.mel'l·J¥ere counted~.· 

-_ Aft~r the roll call we returned to our: .blo~ks::.ihe~~ \',~.were . 
alloted• 11roolDS; 11 11e slept three ·to a bed. Qld~timers · told ua . th8.t · 
the best thing to do was to use our clot)ling _as: a pillow; o,ther.,.: . 
wise somethj.ng was bo)llld• to be stol.eno ._.So we ·lay. down without; .. · 
having had the. slightest. bit of foo.d>the whole day•: The·.·;;.,_ 
11reception11 had been BO strenuous m,lci ,exhausting. that all Of \lB: 
immediately fell asleep."' "·· _-; .. ':•"-- ·--~:•:• 

At. 4 a.m. we were a~akened by ~ go~g BJ¥i . .fitl!Jlt,t,iil. confusion/ 
ensued. About 100 people 11ere compressed into the sl!iall hall .. _.- ·_ 
space .and in a wilci_ stampede each one first tried to;tidy_up,his .. 
bed (the block leader would not tolerate the smallest :wrinkie in 
the bedding) and dress h:i.wielfo·~{There _was noequestion of wash;,; . 
ing. Ten minutes after the,·gong had sC,unlied the 11room.-eldest"·• 
arrived and< kicked evecyone out irito , the '<~orridor ·as the• '!roollis" 
had to be -cleaned• The· cor;ridor. W?S ·thronged With· people who -
flocked .. together from ail.over the block• Most. of them.had . 
managed to. get ,dressed~- There was really•scarcely 1:-oom t<hoove 
in this crowd and 'lie were pushed against wans: and B,q\lashed 
into corners and often kicked oJ:<h:i;t fol' no S.PParertt·reason~ • 
After having been in ,the canip. tor ()yer_ 24 ,hours, we finally· 
received :some cold, unswtietl(lned co,t'fee,;af1;61"._~hiCh.theI'e was·, 
a further wSit of:one and<ona,..half h()Ul:'S until, roll can; then 
all t.lle prisoners wez:i:i 1;aken to work.> The:newoQ~J's;:viare .at: · 
first told, to fill in ,questionnaires in .wh,ic;:h th11y had tQ:-_ . 
indicate an address where they desir{!d .. their·letteri;; to bernerrl;o _. 
It was strictly forbidden not_ to .• giVe)l!l address. _(j~ note; 1;o · w#t,e1 as "they!' obviously needed 8Il addr~ss •to which the dea1;h,.,()f -: 
a. prisoner. coUJ.d be: repor tad-when the 11eed: arose~ · - -- · -

~ . "' . 
&!oh of us was iss\ied a piece o:t clot,4 ~tli_·~~ri~ie andi; 

his number. paintefion it, wh,ich)'le.werE1),iµit:t'Uqted•.to. sew:9n.•our 
tunics. Prisoners 11ere nWllberild .#0,in N:9•. l .onwards1 and in, 
November, 1943 the last consecutive seri8.lnumber had reached._ 
170,000~. The triangles .in qtie!'ltion we're of differ11nt eol,ore,
each representing a oategocy of criJDinaLor prispne:ro The, · . 
11Aryan" triangle was. red, the. red corresponding ta a. political 
pi;isoner, green to professioru;il .cri¢nal.5.-.black,,tq,11WC>rk- __ 
shirkers, 11 pink to hornose~s (acoorc;l:Lng to paragraph 175) and 

''!. 
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violet to members of, the llBibelforscherll religio\ls sect~··-. In 
addition; a large letter:indicated the nati,onality 'of· ~he ' 
prisoner, such as. 11p11 for the Poles,: et.c•', Fqr Jews the •" 
insignia was composed of a yellow triangle on which·V!as sewn·· 
a second triangle whose color corresponsJ.ed to the Horime ~ n· th.ei •. 
whole forming a Jewish star. From this marking. syi3tem one . : 
could therefore rapidly pick out, !'or instance, a.: POJ.ish 'Jewish · 
political prisoner or a· Jewish "wor~"-sla:~ker, 11 etc.·: 

When' we had finished sewing ~~ our triangles and numbe~s; . 
we were herded over to the "infi;rmaryll. wher1;1 we were to 'Qe .• ·· 
II examined II by a German doctor regarding: our pcysical: aptness for 
worlc. Again we had to· undress and·standin:a·ohilly'cor·riaor :.•
for almost tlll'ee hours, shiverilig, as the yreat~r·waa: still'VerY 
cold even at the end of ·March. We met old acquaintances· who -. 
were working in the infirmary and their:;first concernwas'·to:have 
news of their relatives. Upon the doctor's ·arrival we had ~o_ ~L 
present ourselves in groups, standing stiffly at attention. All 
that was required of us was to stretch out art arm, move the 
fingers, turn a.round and march off.· Th~ examination·co~iei!;ed 
of nothing more and a.11· of us were, of ·c~re.,considered: fit for : - · 
work. Hadn't we come here for· this very purpose and bes:i,des; •. · 
didn't llVfork bring freedoni?"·-Weikn~W only'toowellwhat .. i:t-~·' 
meant to be considered unfit for woriCF"'be;ing_._taken·aivay alid 
condemned to "liquidation" by gas•·· . .At· last. we'received our first 
warm nourislllllent in 36 hours. The Cainp food conai'sted' of coffee 
or cold tea (made from acorn leaves; et~•) in the niorni!ig· and ·· ·: 
soup, thick or thin as the case might be; 'at· midday. · Frcim:the · 
time of our .arrival at the camp we had soup made:from water and· 
turnips during fully; five months. After evening roll 'call we' · 
received 300 grams cif bread;' altliotigh its weight was usilally con.;; 
sideraqly diminished by the time it re·a.clled the prisoner. · Oii
Mondays and Saturdays, 300 to 400 grams of cheef!e were _dis
tributed. It was: sOm.e sort of· a crude horile~e_:;peal;!ant cheese 
which often contained- more· worms· than: ·cheese~ · • Ra.tianS'.,;further: 
included 1/2 kilo of margarine for't'\Velye pei'f!ons,'dis~rlbuted 

.Ei:very Tuesday,. Thursday, 'or ·Friday,.'and .blood sau,sage ;or :i;-ed . 
sausage on Wednesdays arid Mondays•. These rations represented ·· 
approximately 300 to 400. grllins:• ; In B.ddition. to margarine on ' 
Tuesdays and -Fridays 'Ive also recei'ired a· spoonful ol:'marmeltade 
per person. Since the barrel/hmvever, ·bore a· la~~l ~ta~~nif•that 
the marmelade was destined for· the canp, its quality was' cor.re-. 
spondingly bad. Theoretically, the above are the rations •eaell ;. : . 
inmate received but; practically,•a good part _of them liere<stolen 
before they were actually distribtited. 'In· the everrl.ngj tea· or·· •.. · 
coffee was distributed with the bread~ The soup liad. to be ·licked 
up, as most of.the prisoners did not possess spooriS~ J:'forgot',to 

. mention that we had to eat. our food sqtiatting ·on otlr ·na'uhches as 
a punishment by the room eldest to uS newcpmers for having crowded 
aroµnd the· soup kettle during distribution~ . ' . -

\. 
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After our meBlwe were sent to the identification setvice 
where . photographs from three differ~t angles. ~re takeno. So 
on that day the camp picture gallery was.increased<by· 60 riiore 
criminal.st ·One by one _we were _called. up.;• and I nb~iced tliat my 
comrades came Ol.\t of the_.photographer.•s room lcioldng_ frightened. 
Beware& It wa.S my turn~ I ~- seatE!d on a chair and Mi>to- ·_· 
graphed •. When I 1;ried Jo. get. up1 : the 1'lo_or:fltatj;ec1~mo'9:1.rig·anp., 
.losing my balance, I was thrown against·. the wa:µ.. : It ·was<·;. · 
a· practical jo!te played by the photographers, (all of wilom- are 
Pol~s) in setting the revolving platform in motion )'mein:>ne got 
up. I:t was not" surprising that they sometiines had to ·have sane _ 
kind of aml1sement even at the experise of their _campc:ionll'.adea •. 
we then returned to our quarters and eythat:tiriie the riillcalJ. 
was again due. So ended our second day: iri canip;c and 'th~ 'n~ · 
morning we were to be marcihectoff to. ~~lLwith all the othe,r 
inmates. '" -.- .. ·---- ·--

AU "!;he Prisoners had to work ·except th~'sick9· tho~~ in · 
"quarantine," and those con£ined tci their cell,s~ '!'he tdtaJ.·. 
camp strength vias •divided into camp C<iilµnaJldos or _ sq\Jads: :mlich _ 
were eaOh headed by a "Capo.J" or leiider, -and: several·: .tot~err~ ·· 
At the head ,of large working units 'ffrs-a!'Qhief (jj.poll Wtlo WaS ·• 
assisted by •several. ncapos1\ ·. and .foremen. .:--';Thlfiiize ·of. one· of . these . 
squads varied from one to several hundrechneil1i : Altliotigh the Capo 
was really in charge, a f'oreman often took over a group o·f ten, · 
twenty, or thirty workmen~ The heild pf the labor administration 
chose the ncapas,11 vd.th the cpnsent .. of :the "Chief ca:pa~n the 
prisoners being assigned to squads by the central administration. 
Work started after 'the morning roll. caJ.1:, ioeo in Sll!lllllei'. i'rom -
5 a.m. to 12 m. and l p.>m. to 6 p.m.,, in winter.from 7 a:omc to • 
;3 Pomo Vii thout interruptiono .- There wepe Yl'Qrkshops fOI' oraftSnian 

1 farmers I _industrial workers,. and VSX':i.OUS- technLCal ·,trade so ·_ Manyll 

particularly• those in. fav0r 1 _ vl1)rkEld :Ln the ·camp administration;,_ - -
The camp was provided 'With anllill.firinary, II _a 11 9anteen~·· -
a laundry, a bakery; and.a slaugh,tet hou~e<>·; Thus.prisoners With 
'tlc;1rtain technical trai.nirig. could, fu Pl'in¢W.e,;. work:J.'n their own · 

_.trades. IntellMtii.als1 liberal· professionai:.-m~, .shop_.4eepers~ 
or office VIQJ;'kers w&lte.the worst off·,and tl:iey- ~epresen,t0~1¥UY 
70 percent of the total_ number~ of prisonersc •;The.latter'wei'e 
all employed as unskilled labo'r in the worst and '.ruu-dest --job~·;: 
such as the coal and gravel pits. The mortality among them was 
frightfully high. But it seem~d :f',o;_be the 8.im of the camp 
administration to· kill them off as rapidly as .Poasibleo -

._) 
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II. .MY FIRST ·DAYS IN· CAMP - TilE ''INFiiU.!AllY" 

:!.tr first job was ~th a d~molfti~ri "squad~ . 's~efce tfie a:~e~ surrounding the camp of AUSCffi'f!TZ had been eivacuated for ' · a radius of a1Jllost 100 kilometers; all buildings, unless taken over by the camp, had to be torn d~. Even'new b]l:ildfngs 1'.reJ:'e _ .. · demolished. Our work consisted in: tearing dmm such houses 'and was exceedingly strenuous, particW.a,rlf sirice we we.l'f:l·eXi;ected to ·. work at top speed. A squad consisting of 50 men was aupposE!d to . . demolish a large building within three to four days; and '1:1e were. . instructed ,to salvage all building material~ The re.of of• a hciune,,;< for instance~ had to be carefW.l;ir taken· dovm ;mi all :pla?lkBI; ._ be.runs, tiles, etc., stacked a~. ' Noth:ing ,was to be b:t:ok.en; in fact, the slightest damage to anything resUJ.te.d 'ih ·i.m· i.nmdiate and severe ·beating with a shovel. or piclc haridle~ >The walls. had to .be broken doi'ill li'j;erally by harid, br_ick by briCk; tl:ie cement . sticking to each bri:g~ being afterVTards removed and the ··bricili:S -cc :piled neatJ;y up--. Even the foundations had to be. torn out and the ground afterwards levelled so that no trade of t:hei hoµse remained. Many men died at this work, not_ only from 'expd~ure and . the strain, but from falling. walls !i.nd beiain.B. :-; especw~. / those who were elderJ;y or slow. From the 50 .wJ:io'seyout.Jn:tre morning seldom more than 40 rel;iirned\Qh•t!ii.ij:!:~~~J.e-gfj;'_ TlJ,e .. ·_ remainder were either brought as corpses or in a state of (iomplew Collapse in wheelba.l'rov1s or· on beards~· ,''.rli.ese, poor souls still were expected to appear at ·evani1:ig roll call, after wlJich they were taken to the infirmary• From ruy _woi'king comrades r1ho v1ent there I never. saw one alive. ag~in• · · · · · · · · ·· 
1V vror1( Withthi~ squad la~tedover a montn.. !was tlie.n . transferred· to the. ditch-digging squad• · .· Tre11ches _·of fro1Il .2 1/2 to 3 meters deep had to be dug, ani:l for the last 50 cinnt;ilnet~rs we worked standing in water• We vrerej o:f. ccn.irs.e~ 'not ~lov1e.d to leave the tren.ch during work:, and this j9!J jias C()nSJ,clered, .as one of the liardest in the camp~ 'J.fany d:j.ed at i'I! ·4ailyi>Some time Tuter. I was shifted to the ti concrete squaqll rihere;,;! ,lu;_d to heave heavy poskand sa:cl{s of cem6!1t; :b11t . · ~the ·a~r.tvaJ,~_of __ row prisoners·· I was detailed\to_.the.maJO.ng .. _· _ ctete:biticks• This had _the . .adv:antage ofc'at~least being v1or .• :un ,e'_r,a:~pc)~ r(pich was very . :iliiportant inasmuch as • f(i>'~k •frerit on. rega::i'l:ll:ess \pf ''thl;l}., . 

weather. . . . • . . . . . .,,_ . . . . .. 

In addition, the prisone'rs were continuany mistreated .ind struc]{ by commando leaders, Capos, ljl?ld foremen. ·In gener?l, anyone holding a commanding position in the camp liked. to give special emphasis to his position of superiority. :ffaturally, the -character of the person concerned played a conside·rable role; but the fundamental rule was the direct responsibility of the superior 
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for his interiors, each individ~al being in .tiirn reSponsible to ~!;'.collectivity~ ,. •\<:,;. , ,, ... ,,: 
These circUJDBtances foat~~ the "Stop]., ~geon11 syatEJD.~ , , For example, one day a \'IOrking comrade di.aco~ed a ferr pie,ces ... of turnip ;which ,he ca;~ 111~• He .con~.d his :w:o~k J:1µ'\l, < . : from time to time,, took surrrti~ bi,.tes,<>~+.;~s. t~~·· ' Another ·prisoner , haVirig :11 sq~.al.~ci11 •on_ h:!Jn;, . tp~ C~po ,al:rj. ~ t a few miniJ.tes.J.ater. It must> be rEJD.Elllbered that the .capo .is~ absolute master of ~fi comniariiw1 an~ that .~~~A;,ri~ ·tci. , :·. get into his good.gr!l'ces •. Un£o~Una.teJ.y; ,1;hi!J f~'!£r o~ llacj, to be attained fu the d~im.,t of'. the ~~ing .~ S?Jl6timeS even of the lives 0£ other Pr.lsonerso .. The Capo pro,ceedeci,to •.. :, searcli our comrade ~d, tindirig the piece,s 0£ turnip1 k:nocked,,. • t11e.mi8kened man to, ~he ~pµzi?-1 IB-tti?lg.him·ln'utaJ.lY abQ~t ~ head ·and £ace ari,d in' the stOmaclie;, He then o~eg hi!iJ. to s~,:t. ; . . up1 hands oiltstretched pi i'ront ,or ltj.m on tile.ground :with1~..:, ,• ~. ···· a weight of bricks on each hand; th~ .pieces of turnip, were stµck., · in his . moutho All the men were .. then p.S,s!IJlbled and, iilfOJ:'!Ued that the' Unfortunate man was to·. stay .. in' this posi. tion for a lihole holir. we were warned. that this p:tlli.ishiri.Eint '..,.ou1d befBll aX£:r .m~·w. of'.~· · the cOmmimdo WbO: connnitted a simifu' 11offense.11 The condsllnEW. · nian''underwent this orci6aJ.'~ed'bY':one of' t!Ui.fol'.Eillen6, verf. eager to i'uli'ill bis ,taBk ~to tHifsatisfaction~of the Capo1 so . that he hit our fri(md every tiine he'·trie4;to ;shirt ~s positioii'. slightlyo Ai'ter 15 to 20 minutes the man bacain.e.un9on!'lcious~)>ut · a:, bucket of water Wail poured over him and he wa.a again forced . into. his original posi tione · .. After··~·. had slUi!i.~ o~ serifreless for a second _time, his boey,wa:S thrown aside aXu! noboay wa,s '> .··• allowed to pay further att~n:µon t~ h,ll\o" .Afi;er roll .,c~ that evenirig he ~ taken to thi:I' ltinf~ .Ydiere he died tWp dais iatero · ' . :x'.:." .·. ',: .·.·~··· · ;_; ·· · . . > or another. example' . ob E:ast·~, l.rohde:;f/19~ tl;e. Wedths~ •. · .. ..extrsn.ely bad vn.th a heavy snowi'all.. We ~e si'tj;irlg in the m~ • scrai)ing cement off briOks, rro,zen 14£ ~ii#fei -~~y: the ' .. ·• Cownando Chief appea:red 'and . barked the; following fordert. · "Discard caps,, coats and jac:]{e~sL" SiC1f'.1r.itli fear fpr 'whatcnd:gb.t fq:IJ.¢rrli we. obeyed and eontinued w:>:1;·ki.ng i?l Qur~sh:i.rj; W.ee~s. • .. The capo ·sneered at ust. 11You dirtt'POles,, norr yi)u cjii. c«i4~brttel~ . . . A yi:nmg prisoner;, not lllOre than 16,years ol<!Lhad hi~.~in'; .. a trench. He was terril:>ly thin and so trempling vd:th tlJ..:{,cold , :'It·. th9.t he evidently clid not ~ . the order,~> Or PEn'lulps. he didn• t care whether he hear.4 ~t or';not«f ,T1ie capo, h~ver~· had .mean•, .. while· staggered off',(~ ~s. hal£ ~drunk:) ~e ~ .<;lidnl;t. intend ·. to ranain ou~f-doors in this :Wr,etched 'weather•. As a .matter of fact,' li~. cared verY: J,it~ ·~ooµt; the' prlsozi~s; .:the .·.s<;>oner ·they'' died, the b8:1;terc> '.!,'he sni:)1( lU1d ,S'l;oppad J~;l.ing, J:ni.t l.n.;th~\:Qold wind we froze in qur sliirt, 'sleeves; certain death awaited. us •. , Noboclj- J#lerr 'when ·th~ capo l;DlLglit cane back, perhapft in .a manent, 
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perhaps in a week, or in a month~ While WEI waited',: thi:&ntlw: started to fall again. A f11r.1 foremen came runni~ :Ln 01JZ'. · direction .from a stove around Ydlich the;y- had been ·sitting·;• to see hoiv we are getting on with' our work.' Ol'le of them : .• discovered the hidden youngster and shouted: ' 11.All your ··- • :,, clothes ot:t'1 at once, you swine& 11 • As' the ·kid did J'!Ot _react,·.·-· the forelllM pounced on liim and started bea'!;ing bimi '!Und?'!)sif _ -or I will beat the life out of you or, better, st~, I Will report you to the chief.II At that moment tlie Capo'~yede .. -A sharp blow of a whiatle1 "Fall inlll We formed our cl>lUlllIIB-' .. and knew- that it meant "sticld.ng together. u we \>iere iEid - · _ into an open space where we sank ankle-deep _in mud. · Now the . __ 11 eport11 starteQ., 11Downl Upl QUicl(marchl e_tc~.11 We literallJ'. rolled in the mud. nnatten out&• Jump& Run& Hands 9ut frontl 11 we vrere- covered With mud .from 'heacrto.J.'oot' and scarcely able'-:_: to stand. The "exercise" had now been going oil for abQut halt · an hour. To finish we had to do ••push up" _eicex:eises, al.teme.tel:Y lying down flat and supporting our bodies _on our hi¢dfi. _nup, , Down, Up, Do",n&tt The Chief of the Commando inspected the ·l:')ws and saw an old man who was una,ble to co?ltinue. Imiilediately an . _ ss guard threw himself upon ~ and kicked him:in -the head an4 -•-- __ face with heavy hob-nailed boots~· '\'/]Umat la.St'.thB poor old mail gave no .fu.rther sign of life, he .viaa left alone. We were _then _ allowed to stand up and continue with our. work., The badly -injured man was carried over to a dry spot among piles _of · , ,, -brick so He opened his eyes, tried' to saj_ something but oouldh• t utter a wo:t"d; and Vie had tCl leave h:irit as _in the iri.eilfitime the --order was given to reaume'-wOrk. _ The'roBult was that at. the~end of tho da;y- we carried home .anothSr Corpse~ Bu,t we had grcVin iised to it. We marched and sang jolly Ge:tm!ln songs,t as the Qaw -wanted it to De so. The COllllllBJldo Chief waJ.ked aJ.ongside thq group; he grinnedi ."You do sing '11'6~l_l~' - -. . - - . . ~ . . '~ -

· - IIJring my wbrk fo the t•concrete' sq'*1~' I caught pneliillOnia (as was -fotmd out later). _ At the ~ginl'iing I avi)ide!i-·th& 7 11infirmaryl' and hoped· I wuld get overJ~/.'rknf.?W tOo weir what happened there ar:id that seldom one left; the: pJ'.ace alive~ -But I became -BO weak tnat I could mUodly mcrt/e, a,t!d ~·had • , to gi. ve in. I became coriiPJ.etely indii'ferelite Iii one;~ I waS .. .<:).-. lucky that my friends in the 111.ni'.I.~ tootc-· care of', me ac>that. ·. ·• 1i{· I was then able to enjoy llprivilegedll .conditions~ 1'1h9n I entered' the llKrSnkenbaull it was composed' of three dii'fel'ept ~dingss-< -Block 28 - internal. illnesses -~ Block 20 ..- ini'ectious illiies8e~ :.-:, Block 2l - surgery. LB.tar on'thl'ea ne:W 11_blooJc_sn (Blocks 19~ 9~ --~ and 10) were attached to the 11infit'llllU7·~ · They composed the so-called "Hygiene Institute.n·_ Here, s~ri]J.Zing by X""raY" treat.mant, artific:iaJ. insemination or 110men, as lf8ll ·as , , __ _ experiments on blood trans.fusions llere· carrl.ed on.· Male· and. _ f~e prisoners; especial.l:i Jell'S:, served as 11gulnea pigs" for thelle experiments. Thia "block" :was canpl.etely isolated :1'ran the rest of the oamp so that news from it reached_ us onl.y very seldom. · 
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It was not easy. to be admitted to the 11fofirmaryl'' •- ' 1 as the 11mininnlDl11 symptom was a fever· of from JB.'6 to '39 : -degrees (C). Light cases of fever were not ac.hnitted~' All-' 
applications for transfer to- the 11 infirmti.ry11 had .t.,J be· au~· mi tted to the chief of one 1 s own 11blockj..11 who had: the right to reject any such request. :'Il1en the sick person had to wait for hours in the courtyard of the "infinnary11 ibefore -
being called in for preliminary exandnntion•> •If •the -doctor,.: (a prisoner) considered hlln warth treating, ha· had to un-
dress and usually take a ·cold bath hef'oro being presented to 
the German doctor, after further long holirs of wiiitingt~ ''Ute sick were c:J.assified into two groups;:. 11Aryans 11 imd Jews/',' These groups were again subdivided iilto further· groups; of, which tbe .first included the sick who were to remain in •' 
hospital, being considered 11curable.•i The second cilrisisted 
of extremely run down patients, chronic: cases, a11d the hlllf- . : starving or mutilated whose recovery could. only be 'effected by, c·· a long stay in the hospital, _ This group vias practically __ · condemned to death by phenol injections in· the.heart region, liacial considerations played an important role; "An "Aiyilri11 
really had to be seriously ill to be• condemned to death by in• · jection, whereas 80 to 90_percent of the Jews ''1i9~pitalized".,,, ~-· there were 11eliminated11 in this mann::r·- Many of' ttiem,knew -about this method nnd applied for adiilssioi:i- as -so..-cfalled . "suicide candidates, 11 not havirig; the courage 'to throw then.:.0 selves. on to .the hip,ll tension. wires. 

This situation lasted during the whole o;;l942until. the time the mass exj;ermination of int(:lrned Jews at AUSCHWi:T.G began. Danger of deathby injection did not only·thraaten'too newly•- ' arrived hospital cases or casualties• From tini.e to time (usually once a month) the German doctor used to effect 
a minute control-of all the sick. in eabh ward ari attendant · (usually a doctor) _had to "present" each· patient an{§_i;re f'Ul.]. 
account of.his illness. If the·putient's stayJi!ippene(j. to'have exceeded-a.month, or. 'if ·he were 'very weak, he~*wB:s li.s~~ci·: · 'll,le-German doctor always kept the sick,records~df the'conciemned · __ s.o as. to avoid ariy attempti·atcii'it~rference on the part·qf:the' · 
prisoners themselves. _ J!:ac,h .~sµch especial . check.;.uP, by• tlfe pei'm8.n doctor usually resulted in a list of 200 to 400 inen cgndlinnetl tc death, while the 11nomal11 death list of' the da.i-_;Ly i'Outine"k. inspection varied from 20 to 80~ '!he :injectiorui-Wtire given on· the Saine day. The new patients who Were booked ,t'or the H5yi;iilgell (as it was called in the canp jar'gon) re'cei ved 'rio"~t:lothes 'and hSd to remaiil Wai ting in the corridor-'-' nakedo They were then led from Block 28 to Block 20 where the "01~eration" took pliice' in .a special room. An SS-man by the name of KLER,-a shoemaker ·by profession, gave the injections. lie, had· takenup this' post: in the hospital as a simple SS private, ~but was later promoted to 

SS -''group leade1';1~ although practically a moron. He also '·' · 
·~. 

\· 

·-----~---~ 
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received supplementary food rations and was. a.watded·the•,Irdn. 
Grosso There were days when this. psychopath .picked out ·~ · < ··· ._ 
victims from _the wards on his 01111 iliitiative, ;yJithciutiiri""=:;'/: >"· 
structions from tha German doctor, on.whom to practic:e'.hilp :J:: 
11 technique.n. He was a 'cO)llplete sadist, tort~in'g hiS:::"(rictimS i 

viith animal-like brµtality before putting·them:to death~'; ;;i, •. · .. ·· 
Later it was decided thut his nerves )1ad .'been:. strained by ~' ; ;..;:: 
"overviorktt so an "assistant!• was recru,.l.t~d:f:.a Polish ivolunt'eer1'" 
by the name of PANSZCZYK, No. 6CJ7 from'.cracow, viho =was:tran&- .'i 

ferred to Germany. during :the winter of 1942 where he presumably,·~: 
died. The injections were then sporadically :adJnin:l.stered: b.Y-: /J.• . 11Sanit~tsdienstgehilfen, 11 or given by< the.chi'ef· o"f the "infirmary~•• 
For a certain time, .another Pole.'named JERZY' SZYJ·.!KOWIAK}'r;; '· ·'• · 
No. 15490, II.functioned" volunt.arily; he died in the slinuller of' 
~~o .• '· 

:-_;:_\-.:· --· -1:_-_,,-__ ;. 

The injections were not only· administered,. tktho weak l!Dd 
ill, l:ut also to prisoners in the politics+ section who were· 1 , 

condemned to death. Apart from. this,:· on OJ1e: occasion,.' two•'.'""'~·• 
groups (the. first composed .of 40:, the Second.of 80: prisoners)' 
Of young and strong youths between the ages: of lJ and!6-yearEE<\ 

.were put to death, on. the ground that .they were· 11orphans" anci:·, · 
could not. be consider~d..:in. the. camp• as "i\il.iJ.;...:t,'ledg(ld 1/0rker_s. <' ··: 

. ·;·-~~- --;_ - . __ ,'-~·:·} ,_-- .~~~- __ ;,_; ---,,>_,._-·_-;.-/\~- ·.,.-~:r\::~r~:-·:.:~~;-- -··:,--.-\' 
In the autumn of 1942 came the massacre·· of,' the UJBLIN.,- , 

transports which caused great. unrest«in the camp•' •One'of 'the'.' ' 
sanitary service attendants refused toadminister injectfons, 
stating th at he . w11s an ,SS mari and not 1l. murderer o:f ·children •. 
Another attendant had. to be sunnnoned to carry, out the' job~:,-.":· 
This affair'caused;a J,ot, of.taJJc and stir a!?,at.,least':15IOOO>'' 
to 20,000_people lost their lives and'. even B&RLDFaskedTor:·an' 
explanation. of the high mortiility,rate in tl;].Ei!hospitalo; TheheacJ..;. 
doctor, 'llIRTZ, disqlaimed:all kncmledge:'of':Su:ch events'and:laid · 
the blame .on the camp doctor whose name vias,?N'l'ir.EST,-.a -Cforriian•>: · 
from the POSEN district. ·A mock inquiry vias:·held ·at ;Which''' 
wi tnesse~. fr()m the hospitaJ. administrat.i.on-:had to testffyland ~he 
lists or:the 11deceased11 ,:were checked.;.,,As:!lpun,ishioont1'.:!;!ie camp' 
doctor was simply transferred i!l the 'Sai!iei~capa:Ci.ty to the•."BJNA~!' 
As a result o_f .aJJ:~this) murdering, by;, means of: injections'-litopp13d-. 
for a while,. although it 'was :r,esumed one: a, smaller :scaJ.elsoon::~t: .. ;..-, 
af'tel'V!aI'ds for hopelessly sick c,a.Ses. • Maey of those :cbfidEl)iried to -
the 

11
ayr;j.nge11 'were.used as experimental; materidl..in .. the !'Hygiene 

Insti t11te
11 

(Block J,()). The_;i.njection13 qoubtlessly frightened the 
prisoners from asking to l;>e admi;tted to :th~; hospital~ · 

Another major danger in cthe camp was !'delo\ising;u. as n·.waa• 
euphemistically called. The whole camp obviously was covered with 
lice and. i'leas and large disinfection programs.were·.carried•·otit.;, 
Howev'er,.the results were never apparentand,our "washing":always 
came back almost as full of lice.. Actually, the "delousing"'via.s:. 

-~ 

.:..,-.. 

-~.· 

''\ 
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designed to combat typhus,epideniics witl~h ~d b~conte!' a reiii 
plague at the camp• . During t.1-tes,e a?tions 'ev~r~ody'1v11s . . , .. . 
exa.'lrl.ned and those w1 th bad comple:nons ?r ·in weakene~l bodily ... ·. 
condition were, accordingto the;;'.camp doctor's m~o,d, dest:i,n~c.(to 
be gassed. They were simply led· :£0 the. 11 ihl,'~ritJar.J' 1 ~fr()m. 1vher!'I . . . . • 
40 to 50 percent were "evacuate<l.tt A 11delou13ingnaction wh:icli took; 
a particularly large toll in victims was gohducted Jn .J\llY) 19!,2;, 
During tho course of this 11purge11 the weak,, those ill :with typh11s · 
or in. post-typhus quarantine,· were a;Ll sent to . BRZJNSKI .'i;ii tll?tit . 
exception. This method was considered the most radical for · '': · . 
eliminating typhus. The way in which those condenmed , to . the gas· 
chrunbars were transferred to their doom was , exceptionally brutal: 
and ihhuman. ··Serious cases from th(l .sur&fcal ;'Ward who 'stil:l,"ffad. 
their bandages on, and a procession ofexhausted<and}lombly 
emaciated patients,. even convalesc,ents ·on the, ro!l.d t() recovery~ 
were.loaded on' to truckso They.v~re. all naked: ahd··tfte·· SpCfCt)lclo .. 
was dreadful in the extreme~ The .trucks Pulled up at the', , . , 
entrance of the block and. the• uhfortunate · victims •w(lre simplf >· / 
thrOVln or piled on bf the .attendants (I fl'equently\tl tne.ssecl ;s~h 
tragic transports). · A hundred, people 1vere often j.~a i.liti>L · · 
a small truck. They aJ.l knew:.exactly what 1;be:i.r [ai;\'l:w?-s· to.:. 
be. The large majority .remru.n~p, c9mpletely .?Pathetic vilii:+e : . .•. · 
others. mostly patients , from , tifu . surgery-:vr.i. th·. bloody and, gaping 
wounds or frightful. sores, struggled fragtically. · All around the 
trucks SS men milled about .like madinen) beating back 1;he ·howling 
crovrd trying to lean out• Ev:ery time it was a terrj_ble eiper:i.'~nce 
to have to dragour:i'riends to the truck. Most of them 110re , 
quiet and bid us farevrelli but never forgot to remind ua: npo ; 
not forget revenge.11 · Under··such conditions'men•s.he~ta>:tti.rn· .. to 
stone. , Imagine a prisoner's killing his ;brother in' one ofthe 
wards so as to avoid his having tci uncferg~Y the dre:adful trip by 
truck. (I happen to knovi the ·:hani.es a,nd iljima:tricW.atiori numbers 
of these two particular prisoners);. Jt.ciiri:.vlaj.l;:~be imagined that 
we just shrugged our shoulders 1meri told ''(;iie Gennarr fa.:try tiiiei, 
regarding the KATYN incident. · · ·· ·· · 

):::~t' ·tg; 
Originally, .the canip of' AUSCm1ITZ was. fJteridefoiily for Polos. '\ 

It was guai:ded by a group of Ge:rinans· (no more thah JO 'atJ:.he'•b&
ginning) who had been transferred from a· Gennax( cohceritration '· · 
camp. They were prisoners as well but "camp veterans;" if such an 
expression may be used. Most of them had beeri 'imprisoned as far 
back as 1934 and were all more or less professionai.crimirials;.' 
But as time werit on· AUSCH'HITZ became more and more o.f an inter:.;, 
national camp and the first Je\.rs started' to ari'ive·in 194li'"rhey 
were inunediately separated from the "Aryans" and quartered in , · 
sp~(ial "blockso 11 Although at the time systematic executions were 
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not an established rule, it can be stated that as a result oi' 
bad treatnent by SS men, Capos and foremell (the lllajori_ty qf 
German ol'ig:in but often Poles who l'~ere enlisted by force);., 
a Jew - irrespective of his physical. condition "" cotild •not last 
more than two weeks. A young Je·a, for instanc:ei, Who 'vias.robi.Wt 
enough to be able to do his work llon the. doul:JleU (for example . 
push:ing a heavily laden wheelbarrow) Yrould mc;st 'probiibly be . 
unable to lceep it up in the long run. If h.e shOUld .. shbvr.fligns. 
of holdinr; out, he would inevitably be killed s ociner (ii' lat.er · 
by such mistreatment as being beaten vrith a shovel or pick · 

l1andle. ' .· 

In those days all the Jews had to yrorlt iri ,the 114~rry . 
squad. 11 At a trot they had to bring gravel on wheelbarrows , 
from a pit about 15 to 20 meters deep up a steep slopeO' · At· 
the top, SS men and Capos checlrnd their work and t!J.e speed at 
which it was carried out, and anyone consisiered as "loaf'in~''· 
was simply pushed over backwards when. he arr:i,yed at. the ti:ip so 
that he crashed back down the incl:ine With his. ftilly laden: · 
barrow. This was one of the guards 1 favoi¢ite· pastimes'.,. such 
treatment of Jewish priso?ers prevailed i'r6m th~ ti.me the .,f;l..i-st. 
Jews arrived at too camp uritil the spring :of 1942 when the.·. -
first large transports of Je:ws (tens oi' thousands} began. th . . -
a7rive and the exterm:ination campaign yt.U13,gettmg ll?lde~yot:',,At 
fll'st there were .few cJCWf\ at the camp, most pf-than of Polish 
origin, .who had been sent there along with other.Poles.· They 
were inmediately separated from the latter.·· They ha'd· been · .·-· 
arrested not as a consequence of their being Jewish;- l:Jut for 
offenses directed agamst 0 the security .of the German State." 
Only from the spring of 1942 on were they .rounded up and. - '· .· 
extenninated "en inassell on raciaJ. groi.mds.:. Cer.tain large scale 
preparations had to be made to receive -these mass transports and 
a special concentration camp waf'I opened at BlRKENAU (the PoliSh 
name of the village· is. RAJSKO Y •.. · Administered by G,enn<Lns ·and . · 
Poles, . the camp was guarded by SS. detacll!ll~nts.-_ con~ii;i_p,ps -w~re 
appall:i.ng. The camp had no water, no dra:i)lage '8'JStem, BJ1d ·not 
even the most elementary hygienic installations."'' The<Jews .-· •··· 
refuairied in civilian clothes which were marked' with red 'tl'amt• 
Fooci was supposed to be distributech;:to them on a basis-silnilar 
to that prevailing in AJJSCH'tTITZ;~ but al:>use was hagrl'.-nt. ·It. - -
often fuippened that the inmates:·i;eceived nothing to eat<forj/days 
and then only a small part of the: rations they shoU:lc;l. h.iw llad~~ 
Altogether they were inhumanly tre11ted. ,The slightest c<:>mpl.a:l.iit ·-
was ptmishable bydeath. · · · · 

The first large convoys arrived fr~m France and ; Sl~vaki~ ... 
Physically able men. and. women - those ID. th out . children· or -the. 
mothers of grovinup cltj;.idrPn - were sen,t ·to t~. camp of :; , '.-, 
BIHKENAU. The remainder, ieE,l• old. or weak rnen,-women with ; ' 
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~l children, and all those u'.nfi t for labi;iur1 were taiten ~o 
the Birch Wood (BRZEZINKI) and killed by me?Jls 'of!liytiroc;yanio i 

gas. For this p,ir.pose<special gassing barracksJ:iad·been blil1;" · 
there. These consisted of largo.halls, airtight;,'arid·pro\i:i.ded 
with .ventilators which could be opened or. cloi:ied.·according'to 
the need. Inside ·they.were .equipped so as to cr~ate the 
impression of bathing establishmonts. This dftts don~,: to deceive 
the. victims .and make .than more manageable. 'The axe4utiomi'took 
place as follows: , each death convoy consisted of some. B .. to 10 
trucks packed with the· 11selectees; 11 ·the ·convoy wa13 . ungi,w.rded as 
the whole frightful cil;'ama took place on camp territory~·. · .. ·.· 
A privatefcar containing the camp doctor followed eaCh •truck 
convoy since it was compulsory for hiui: to be ·presemt at' these' 
mass executions. On their arrival at the gassing establishmerit:, 
which was surrounded by a double .barbed wir,e ·fence;· men, tioitien1 · and children ha<i to completely und.ress'o Eaeh of them was }given 
a tov1el and a piece of soap.; Then they 'vere dri vei;i into. ·the · 
barrack until .it was completely filled up., ,Everything was 
hermetically clOsed, and specia:lly· trained SS units, tlirevi 
hydrocyanic·bombs through the venti:J_atioh openings•< After about.; / 
ten minute.a the doors were opened, and. a special squad, boinpcised .. " 
exclusi v:ely of Jeivs had to.: clear away the oodies and prepare· .. · 
for a new group of "selectees~ 11 -··T!i,,E!-cre~atoria }!gtl?not'yet· 
been construc:~ed, · although.·· there: was ·a sllifil:!.:~ofie · a:t •AUSCIL'lI'rZ · 
which, however, was pot employed.for rurriihg'_these oodies;; · Mass 
graves were dug at ,that time' into which the corpses were simply 
thrown. This continued into the autunuu)f 1942.' 'By this>time 
a"<tennination by gas 1vas. being intensified and· _there was no more• 
time even for such s1l!IU@ry burial. Row upan ro-w of b0die1f'of . 
murdered Jev1s, covered, only. by a thin ·layer of •earth> .\vare . 
widely dispersed in tlio sµrrouncling fields, caU,sing the soil to· 
become almost marshy through the putrefaction· oJ: the bod:i,es~ ·· · 
The smell emanating froni these fields became intOlerabl.e;. In 
tho autumn of 1942 a:u tha-~ remained of the bodies had to be 
exh\Dlled and .the .oones. collected' and burneP, 'iff .. ~lfo:·c~mat.Oria 
(by 1;hat t:i.ine fourjiad been; compi9t.M).. <An ffiiierruiti:ve was to 

"gather i:Jle remains of the unfo:rt.unate victiliis into heaps,t. . ·.· . 
pour gasoline over them, 'and leave.it fo the flames to~ .fiiti.sh c 

the . trag~dy. Tne :Gnmimse quantity of hwuan a.Shes :thus' g0llected. 
was carted away in' every direction to, be scattered·~o;Ver'fthe 
fields where these martyrs hadfolind their last,l;est~ <C..c 

" '.; - - _- ~, "_- - -

In the meantime, the crematoria had been finished fuid the 
number of arrivals was steadily increasing~ Gassing and burning 
were.carried out.f!-:t record speed but the supply of corpses became 
so large that occafiiona:lly they had to rellcirt to the· old method 
of open air· cremation. , It _is estimated that approXimately: · 
l 1/2 i;nillion Jews. were exterminated in .this manner •. With. the 
excepi;.ion of the .Polish Je\'18, the other Jews.had no idea what 
was iii st.Ore for them at AUSCHWI'I'l; ·. We were told by Dutch and 

~ 
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French Jews that the Germans had informed them that they were 
leaving their. country .tQ be transferred to Poland whE)re:ewryone 
would be able·to continue work inhis oivn·professicin or, still:·· 
better, 1vhere for each shop, concern,:or factory· seized b,1-·~he · 
Germana an equivalent source of livelihood would be. t)ut at··,, 
their disposal• They were to take their whole forttines with:'• · 
them and liquid cash for at least six weeks. This !resulted in 
considerable amounts of. money .and· valuables being· brciught •to :.·J 
AUSCHViI'rZ (most of then by Dutch bankers and diamo.nd ineI'char@i), 
most of vdlich•yias stolen by the .camp staff,- SS men1. 'andc:<' ~:· · 
prisoners. The condemned Jews generally faced theii';',:.fate• -
calmly, although those arriving in 1943 had a cleal"Elr idea o.f . 
what aviaited them. The sporadic attempts at rebellioii and:mas1F 
escape, when the freight cars were un~oad.Eid upon arri.1/al, ware:'· 
bloodily repelled, The special railway:·sidin:g ·reserved··. for .. · ... 
the convoys was surrounded by searchligh_t ·and machine·~ posts;• 
On one occasion those unfortunate people'· scored a . Small):iiucceas~ -
It must havo been during September or, October, 1943 e:fter . . .• 
a, transport of women had-arrived. The accompanying SS nien'_had.·-:• 
ordered them to undress and were about. to drive them iritci:'the 
gas ch11Jnber. _ . This moment was always \lsed by_ the gµards as' · · _ . 
a eood opportunity for loot:j.ng, and.rings and Wrist watches were• 
torn off worn.en' s fingers and arms. - ·Ip the. cori.:f\lsion resulting 

. . . ,... - .. ' . ._ - . . 
:from one such attack, one woman managed to:;snatch the pistol of> 
SS Gr.oupleader SCHILLINGER and fire three shOta at him• He was 
seriously wounded and died the next day. This gave the signRl · 
for the others .to attack .the executioners and their ·nench-- ·•" -: 
men. One SS man had .his nose torn off:, another was scalped~ out' 
unfortunately.none of the women was -able. to escape• Althciug}\'·:·· 
an . attempt· was made to. keep this incideilt. secret1 -it resulted iJi . 
an order' s being issued whereby SS men.:Yiere .riot allOl'1Cd ~ r'erniii l:l 
in camp a..fter 8 :p.m• - --· -- · -· -• -. · · -· .. ·- · · · -· ·· -

The extei:-mination of .Jews continued :relentlessly
1
\)a1 tll.91.l.BQ.: 

in the camp tension relaxed' to --a· certain extento ·•:The fate of · -_ 
those Jews admHted to the camp has been dei:icribed in .the ...•. , 
sectiOns of my report. dealir_ig vr.i. th the gassing and ki1i:i.ng of the 
ill by' means_ of il}j~ctions. - · · -- - · · - -

:~---

• Until the stimmer ·of 1941 /ilJSCmVI'l'Z was. mai.nt~( conderttration . 
camp in which no executions had taken place so far;•:drfie first 
executions came ns a surprise fcir tho'mnjority of tlii:i°"i'Cam:p• s 
inmates. They began in the. rummer of 1941 men· one everiing after 
roll call1 various numbers were called up (I well remember there: 
were .lS men .from cracorf iilone) • The men 1·illose nunibers bad been 
called were ordered t~ the stock room, where they had to give up-

... 

1 
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their clothes and were given old r~~~ (a shirt anct pants) iii, ex~ 
change. Then they were taken to the gravel pit and shot with: 
pistols at point blank range. The other prisoners v.ere not 
allowed to· be present at the shooting, but the · execution. was• so 
arranged thB.t practically the whole camp could vr.i.tness the· 
proceedings• After the execution a spe,cial conunand.o WaS 
designated to bury the bodies. This incident caused 'a. great. 
deal of unrest within the camp, as we had assumed until then that 
deportation to a concentration. camp excluded the. death penalty· · 
for offences against the security of the German State~· From· 
this day on e.."'l:ecutions were carried out at more leas regW.ar 
intervals, the victims being called up on. Tuesda;Ys and Frida¥s. 
Later a special place of execution was set up within the camp's 
boundary;, an open space between "mocks· 10. and. ll 11 · .Yrhere 
executions took place generally in the morning~ 

~ : -

The index cards of the condemned men"~vere se~t' frarn the 
chief clerk 1s office to the respective 11blocks" and in .the 
morning, immediately after roll call, the numbers of the 
prisoners were called up by the "block reciorder.u .. If the , . 
index card bore the inscription 11to report immediately· after 
roll call" and the signature of the "recording clerk, n it '•c. 
meant that the prisoner cilled UP.Was to be shot. The HblocJ1: -> / 
recorder" assembled the victims and,br~ught them oyer-totlie 
chief clerk's office~ There the numbers, nainesj-and dates of 
birth were checked again. Ordered into rows ofTive by the. . 
camp eldest and the block eldest. (also prisonersr, •they were then 
marched to the place of execut,.ion. If the shooting was C:mly to 
take place a few hours later' the men were locked Up in cells. 
If the execution, however, was to be•,carried out at once they. 
were taken first to the washhouse. They undressed and their .. 
numbers were marked on their thighs. with indelibJ.ei P8rl<!il. -. After 
these preparations, they were again lined up iri,fives and .then 
sent out to the execution wall (first .four men and: then two at 
a time). The men werc;)~led out by the bloek eldest' of>llBlock ll'' 
or then by the Capo of the eel~ block (a Jew) 1 w.tio took holci of -
the, hands of the condemned· and dragged them· ,out' to, the wall . 
wheioe he stood betvieen the tV/'Oe In the l:Jegirming the~condemned 
were forced :to kneel and l>end >their heads forward;; but· 1a~er they 
were usually .shot standing•: The executioj:iers~ shojt their ~~tims 
in the back of the head with-a short-barrelled .rifle whi:ch inacle 
a muffled report. · . . •1,t - . . :- '· 

After the execution the "body ·be.arers" went into· action and 
removed the corpses to a nearby stable where they were thrown,,on 
a heap of straw. The blood stains were removed and the emplace
ment prepared for the execution of tifo further victims. After 
the whole group had been liquidated, ·.the bodies were kept in . 
11Dlock 28" until the evening. At dusk all the bodies, including 
those of other prisoners deceased during the same :,day, were 

__ :,. __ 

·! 
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piled on. to a big cart. and pulli;id to the crematoria._ :Wter, 
the corpses were also removed from the pl,a.ce,:of,executignin 
coffins and, if a considerable number,were involved, 11- t;ruck 
was used for this purposeo 'I'hese ·11qeath tr'!llsp0r:t;sn. a.lv'iays 
took place during hours of curfew, ;is· the Clll!lp 11utl10rities · .· 
wished to 'keep the executions a.a secret as ,pos.iiible, .in, whi.cil, · 
they were, however, not par:tic\llarly _suc.cessfiq~, -- · · . · . 

As mentioned before, such exec~tions' at~rted dlll'ir}g the 
summer of 191,l and r!lached a peak in. 1942 with 1;he, traj'isfer of. 
11 disciplinary companies" from_ AUSCHWITZ to _RA,JSKO (~IRKEtfAU), .. 
towards the end of May, ,1942. - 'lbgether witli a largegroup_of,-. 
"MuselinMnner11 ( 1'Muselma.nn11 was a term, applied)ri; camp· jargon · 
to convicts utterly exhausted by starvation o_r ov:er \'IJ:>rk) . 
many young and sturdy men were selected and drafted in~o these. 
11Gi.sciplinary compapies. 11 They wei;ie all marked witli 'P. -large . 
red dot, as in these special groups· tile irimates w9re"_diffe!'.ePti~ted 
by red dots on their chests and !)acks .. f'or offerices co_mmHted in 
civil life and ·by black circles for 11 crimes11 committeci in.the. 
camp itself o Such "companies'! were ma.de up qf· p.bou\, 500 inem of 
whom, every second day, 10 to 15 were shoto · The_ rest of tbem." 
had to work .extremely ha;rd and, await thei:r;" tum. Ali the §a.me 
time mass executions started irkAUSCHWI.'n. (middl~_9f-May; 1942)0 _. · 
Once, twice, or three times a wliek:;-- 4$ .. to;..60-men were simply 
picked out and .shot. Restlessness increfis,ed in the camp, when 
by the middle of June. the. situation had not changed,- •to a poi.nt 
approaching open rebellion, especially· after one •. mass_ execution 
which cost the lives of 120 prisonerso ' The camp a.(lministration 
apparently got wind of thj.s and, .di.iring a roll ca:ll sometime .in 
June, it was announced. that executions would, cease. and the · 
dea:th penalty would be abolished •. It was true, .that tne prl,r:;oners 
reacted with deep distrust, but on .thee whole; the news- had. . . 
a. quieting effect on everybody. And; i11 fact, ·there, .was_ a Pause 
of l to. 1 1/2 months afte1· which executions.beg~; 11gain, although 
less often and. only in small groups.- 'll'hir:; '13tate'"of._ affairs , . · . 
continued until October,. 1942 whm one·.o.f1;thi3. l;fr·gest mil,Ss : , ; _· 
executions ever held.t9ok 247 Victims;~cal;LPoles;cfrom :the. LUBLIN·· 
and FODHALA districts~ "Terrpr brO,kf:!:out Jn• the -~BlJlP· a]5 a resul(,· 
although again many rea<Jt.\'fd with.complete apil.'\;l1Y:i Wl'his, .. er!d(itl .-.. 
a ghastly series~ of execuj;ions of pr-is6ners •wbp 1 ,:Upqp· ar;riyal in 
the camp, were already· coridemneci to death•; _ )31rt. ~ome 'ot'i;;t;~em -had 
been iri camp o.ver a year without knowing' tha'E"'their: fate ~was 
already sealed. It often happened, for instance,. 'that a prisoner 
selected for execution would be lying: ill in the hospi:t;a.l.but, 
as the sentence had .to be carried out,•· he received a. qea<;ily; ·• . 
injection iri his bed. The famollll Polish actor. Witold ZACHAREWICZ 
was murdered in this. way. 
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All this, of course, did not inean that .October> 1942 saw the 
end of the execution of prisoners bro~ht to AUSCHWI'i'l.with death 
warrants already signed. Only the_ method uiiderwe:nt c13rtairi ·_ · 
changes. In the ear:cy days, for instance;: the 'Aryan prisoners had 
always been given numbers and then incorporated into· 1!h.Ef·ciilmp~- -
Later a new method was evolved consistirig in. illimediately;d:l.viding 
the newcomers into two · groupa: - those condemned to death' and 
those who were to remain as reguJ,.ar inmatea•. The fir at group 
was not alloted serial numbers but directly tranaferred from ._· _ 
the "block leadertsu central office to· the cells in "Block lh" 
The executions took place there arid thS arrival.Ei were: either s'i1Qt 
at once or a fevi -days later. This procedure -was aoopted fo an:,· 
attempt to keep the whole matter eecret1 and executfofis'·were o'rily 
carried out late at night• · In addition,; the camp inmates Y(ere 
led to believe that only 11civiliaris 11 were submitted to this --_ -
radical treatment (it must be stated th8.t only a pennanent camp 
inmate was considered a 11prisoner1

11 wliereas riewcomera, without-: 
numbers and who had not yet joined the· ranks, were still 
designated as "civilians 11 ). So as 1.0ng as only"ciiiiliansu viere 
executed the regular inmates were riot partic\ilariy upset. 

- -., - -,::.,-,,, 
Executions of 11prisoners; 11 howeve_r,;41ci not'Cease ait0gether;'.' 

The camp administration wail. extremely se'Vere regar_ding-discipline · 
and respect of camp rules. For the slightest oriii.ssion one was•· 
marched off to the execution cells and, ·of course, -never -ri!turiied. 
Things becane even worse when the_ politicai section (meaning' the 
camp Gestapo) decided to take charge of the puni.Shment-of petty 
internal offences. The frequent result was that they-decided 
questions of life and death according to their own judgment.' 
Bribery became the order of the day. Among the lloffenceslJ for 
being locked up in the execution cens·werei ·being; 11pi>litically 
suspect" on the grounds 6f· having contacted: llcivilians" :l.n<the 
camp, spreading politiclilrrews or comffierttitigOn the.dermall):!igh. 
Command ts comnuniques, _ drunkenness~ theft (foodstuffs,~ goldj-
pre cious stones), premeditated escape~.etc. The dejith cell11, 
were lil:ways overcrowded and eve17 now and then 'they had to oe 
11
evacuiited. u -- This·. took place as 'f'ollaw:s s the .camp ,J.eader~- chief ·• 

oJ: the political, 11ect:ion:, GRABNER.by·nBi!ie;, dashed in,,•accompanied 
by a number of SS men as drunk as-hiinself. . They Went)from ce_1¥ 
to cell, taking down the particulars· Of;each OCcUplint's qase';e'".~\- .,. 
the reason for his punishment, etc. If the canp leade~d a lis_t 
of those condemned to death.in hand, the prisoners c0uld cbrtsider 
themselves lucky; inasmuch as it migjlt riot yet· be their turn. 
But usually no notice was takeri of such a list. What decided the 
individual· prisoner's fate was mairi.ly the i.Dipression he made on 
this gang of drurikards and the mood in ·which the camp leader 
happened to be. There was no question ofieonsidering the actual 
penlilty. I,f the• impression he made was not too unfavourable, -the 
prisoner remained in his cell to await his execution at a·later 
date unless he went to his death voluntarily. The whole 
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inspection was accompanied by a great deal of vile. langtiageand 
brutal treatment. Usually 85 to 90 percent of the death cell .. 
occupants were 11evacuated11 and shot in front of the wall so that 
space was again available .t'or new arrivals~ '.lhe camp in general 
we.6 1 of course, never informed of.this secret justice nor whci' 
were its .victims. It is true that the .relatives of .the Vict:i..ins 
were duly informed, but the cause .of death was always given as 
being "natural. 11 An incredible amount o.t' paper was wasted . . . . . . 
compiling fake records of illnesses, fever charts, etc., deetirie'ci., 
to justi.fy each single death. Death annolincements were · ·. .. · 
telegraphed never more 'than at the rate of two a day so as not · 
to arouse suspicion on the •outside.• From .the beginning · 
the executions were carried out by a single lllllril first, .bY 
110berscharftlhrer11 PALI'ISCH,. who was later sent to,:an officers I .. 
training center, and then by 11Scharflllirern STIWETZ, who still 
performs these duties. Executions of women were reported froJllc 
AUSCHWITZ, but in small numbers. On the other. hand1 great . 
numbers o.f people were shot after having been.brought in.by 

· trUck straight from freedom or. from prisons. In two instances 
whole families were executed, parents together with.their 
children. In one case, an infant a fev(montbs old ended his 
short life in the arms of his mother beforec the execution wall. 
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